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FLAIR 	 34 Hockey player 4 Mexican 	29 Alternative 	49 Vast period of 	
for eight years. His physician the doctor must be seen at once. 

YESTERY,&\TMORROW! [V 	 EOF 	 36 Singer 	gentleman 	word 	time 	
states the gout crystals take a Rarely it causes dlgetive up- 

THINGS... 	 37 Phonograph 6 Mans name 32 Hilarity 	53 Trap door 	long time to form and therefore sets Doctors like to monitor the 

38 Livelier 	business 	35 Cravats 	
Felber 	 DEAR READER-Zyloprim no adverse response there. 	 herald Staff Writer 	 The city commissioners are knos,i to be considering such a 	"Probably the city has made some mistakes in dealing with its 	 "1 
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machine 	 7 Real estate 33 Play area 	54 Authoress 	a long time to disappear. 	blood count to be sure there Is 	 BY MARK WEINBERG 	 consider no across-the-board wage Increases." 	 attempt: 

FOR KR, 	 I 	Fitzgerald 	5 Alley — 31 Smooth 	50 Actor Astaire 

40 Stake 	8 Auricle 	38 Female 
41 British 	9 Pluck 	religious 	55 Bends under 	 is the trade name for Everyone on this medicine ' 	 wage hike for all 290 city employes for the fiscal year beginning in 	police." He said there were "grievances, gripes and complaints as 

dw 	 nobleman 	10 Epochs 	(abbr) 	weight 	allopurinol. Gout, gouty ar- needs good supervision but they 	 October. It appears certain they would not consider such a wage 	that didn't get resolved," a situation which 'happens 
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43 Bunk 	Ii Dra ft 	39 Map 	57 Pother 	thritis and kidney stones caused should get that anyway because 	 The City of Sanford's labor attorney advised the city corn- 	increase for city policemen after hearing Kornrelch's advice. 	everywhere." Now "you can't resolve them. Your hands are 
44 Transmitted 17 Mamie's man 41 Is jealous cl 58 Chip 	by gout (not other types of of the gout. I'm sure that since 	mimion Monday night not to grant cAy policemen any raise or 	The Orange County PBA has filed an unfair labor practices 	tied." 

kidney stones) are all caused by your friend has been taking this 	increase in benefits until their attempt to unionize Is resolved. 	action against the City of Sanford before the state Public Employe 	- ,Stomy race relations." The city recently concluded an ________________ 	 I 	2 3 	 1 	i 	7 	8 9 	10 II 	an overproduction of uric acid medicine eight years, ap. 	" 	The attorney, David Kornreich of Miami, also told the com• 	Relations Commission (PERC), which Kornreich called "a agreement with the federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
by your own body cells. 	parently wiftut trouble, that 	missioners the) were III for at lead a two-year battle over poUce 	typical shotgun boilerplate charge." PERC has sent an In- Commission (EEOC) to end alleged discriminatory hiring 11 y 	 12 	 13 

By 	decreasaing an In*he Is not Likely to have any 	unionization. 	 vestigator to check out the charges, the lawyer said. 	 practices. "If the police union feels they can overturn the EEOC 
ii- — — — 	 16 	— 	— — — 

	 dlvidual's tendency to form difficulties with it. 	 Though representatives of Orange County Policemen's 	Kornreich said the process of union recognition could take at ruling, that's just pie in the sky," said Kornreich. 
excessive amounts of uric acid, 	 If he stops taking the 	Benevolent Association (PBA) - the group that Is seeking 	least two years and the the PBA's charges "are not too 	— Anew police chief will soon be appointed to take the place of THE BORN LOSER

ri Sow, aw~ vw HAP MW 10 

	 by Art Sansom 	 — 	
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— — the kidneys are en able to medicine his body cells will 	recognition as bargaining agent for both uniformed and support meaningful...,  avery ltKidenta ltinngwedon'thavetopaymuch Ben utler, who will probably become public safety director. 16 	 19 	20 	 2) 
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	gradually clear and keep the start producing excess uric acid 	personnel in the police department - had requested to be placed attention to. We have a passle of charges we can file on our own." Some police department employes "may be apprehensive about 

	

Mq 	 body cleared of uric acid salts. again in about two weeks and 	on the agenda of Monday night's meeting, they chose not to speak. 	The lawyer told the commissioners the city "will be subject to a the vacancy, but the PEA is not going to appoint the new chief. 
— 
- 	This prevents acute gout at- eventually he will be exposing 	 Neither did two Sanford police officers who had requested to be 	lot of hostility for some time. In these battles, friendly relation' 	And he won't be able to do anything until this unionization matter 10 Aq 	 25 26 27 	2 	29 	 31 32 33 	tacks and gouty arthritis. I am himself to the complications of 	on the agenda. They gave no reasons for not speaking. 	ships go out the window... You iiow have no opportunity to deal 	is resolved." 
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WET? 	 UATH  I — — 	sending you The Health Letter gout. 	 "During this whole process you can't deal with your employes 	with the grievances except through the PERC process." 	To Commissioner A.A. McClanahan's comment that for the 34 	 35 	 number 2-3, (Gout, Uric Acid) 	DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	diredly," Kornreich told the commissioners. "lit the meantime 	If the PBA wins, Kornreich said, the city "must iiegOtiate III 	past live years the city commission seems to have handled em- 	 DAVID KORNII 

	

to give you a more complete don't recommend Motrin. My 	you're not going to be able to consider new wages or new benefits 	good faith, which is a long, stormy process." 	 ploye relations satisfactorily, Kornreich said, "Some people can 

cludingyourcommenlmmy 

' ... typical shotgun approach' 37 	 38 J39 	- - 	discussion of gout. Others who lather and a dose friend both 	or you'll be accused of more unfair labor practices. . . You should 	Kornreich said there were three reasons for the unionization start these things for their own reasons."  - - —ly 
	 want this Information can send developed ulcers from taking it  40 	 •41 42 • 	 - - 	50 cents with a long, stamped, for arthritis., They are both on  

- - — 14 45 	— • 45 47 	- - self-addressed envelope for It to Tylenol now. 	
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Zyloprim Is not used to 	)IUmn to remind people that 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 56 — - 57 	 58 - 59 - - - relieve the acute attack of gout. Motrin Is not 100 per cent safe. 
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M" Bi.A..x•!YE" 	IRIS 	--FERN.- SAW AU. THOSE 	THE GIRLS! 	 ) 	 Is over to prevent another one. i also cause irritation and even 	 - 
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and the ace of diamonds. Sup- 	 . 	. 	 . 	 Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles has submitted a $3.5 	maintaining a reasonable economic level for its employes," he 
I 	

):' 	 For Tuesday, July 12, 1977 	
I 	NORTH 	II pose he was dealt six spades. 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 mUlion budget to city commissioners calling for a tax rate of $8.49 	said. 

* 	 four diamonds, one heart and 	 per $1,000 assessed valuation, a 19-cent increase over the current 	Knowles pointed out that the public safety departments, the lire V AK4Q 67 6 	
two clubs the lead of a heart 	 $8.30 tax rate. 	 and police, constitute the major percentage of the municipal 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	 YOLJRBIRTIIDAY 	the first price. 	 93 

	

will cut communications. 	 As it stands, the budget 	by Knowles for general 	budget as these two alone represent 43.3 per cent of the total 
July 12, 1977 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 	 East leads the heart!" 	>1 	1 	 operation is $3,553,000 for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. That's 	proposed and a $220,033 increase in personnel cost. LOVELY VACATION 	HEAVENS. NO! ' 	COME SEE RR 

F)cc.21) 	In 	one-to-one 	WEST 	EAST 	Jim: "It was also essential 	 .. 	 $201,436 less than the current fiscal year's total of $3,754,438. 	
Anticipated revenues listed are: $W,700 property taxes domi 

THOUGHT 'tCU WERE 	eFRAJD OF WATER' 	 014
&7542 	46111111 	 that West hold the queen of 	

still be _______________________ 	 v J 952 	103 	diamonds for this play to 	 . ' 	' 	necessary If his proposed budget is adopted by commissioners 	from $907,26; utility service tax $701,000, up from $695,000: 

PICTURES. 8UT I 	BERNIRD5 DEATHLY IQJRSELF! < 	 () 
GOING TO THE able to rework or revise not be settled as ideally as you 	• 	 K J 96 	work, which he does. The electric franchise $335,000 up from $304,000; gas franchise $3,200 -j 	 something you had tagged as hoped. Be pragmatic enough to 	4K Q to 5 	4A J 67 4 heart lead allowed South to 	

•_ 	
presented, despite the slight decrease in what he's asking for to 	

up from 12,700; CATV franchise $17,500, up from $15,000; marina 
eEAcij_7 
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BELIEVE fl/ unproductive. Don't give up on accept that you can't always 	 get one diamond discard on a 	 • 	 . 	run city government, 	
franchise $8,000 up from $7,000; telephone franchise $19,300, up a project in which you've in- have your own way. 	 SOLTTH 11)1 	heart, but that was all. If East 	 "It's simple. We're anticipating a decrease in non-tax revenues, 

& A K Q J to 9 	had not led dummy's suit, 	 such as Atate and federal revenue sharbig (unds, as well as at 	from $17,750; professional and eccupational licenses V)2,000 doviii vested a lot or fte. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. 	
V4  CANCER (June 21-July 22) Jan.19 Some sacrifice may be 	 1 	 Sou th would have had time to 	 nerald Photo by Rick Wells) 	decrease in the tax base because of increased tax exemptions 	From $64,000; occupational registration certificates $1,600, up 
$A 1673 	 draw trumps, get two dia. Seminole County firemen fight a blaze In an unoccupied house behind the Cycle 	permitted by state law," the city manager said. 	

control $1.150. dowfi from $1,5W. 
from $1,300; mIscellaneous permits $25. down froni $50: ..iimal Gentle tactics won't suffice necessary today In an area 	

mond discards and win the 	,FINISHING 	 works on S.R. 436 at Lake Pearl. The fire, which broke out at 6:31 p.m. Monday, 	According to Knowles, the current total value of properties 0 	 40 	 today in trying to collect on a where you felt most of the 	 Both vulnerable 	rubber." 

	

within Sanford's city limits is $244,l83,2&3, but about 40 per cent of 	Also, penalty on delinquent licenses $1,700, (lo11 from $1,900; long standing debt. You can be burdens would fall on others. 	
TOUCHES 	 caused $15,000 damage. Ownership of the building has not been determined, 	

that property is tax exempt. 	 license auth permit transfer fees $150, up from $125; revenue' firm without being too It's essential to your success. 	West North East South 
____________________ demanding. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb.19) 	 4 	,,t, 	 The proposed $3.5 million budget calls for a tax levy of $888,700, 	sharing $762,300 doii from $794,000; cigarette tax $133,500, (tOWn I'au 2 	Pass 3* 	 according to Knowles, which reflects the $6.49 tax rate. Again, the 	From $135,500; fuel tax refund $6,850, down from $7,300; mobile EEK & MEEK 	

by Howie Schneider 	friend 	Is 	mismanaging if you expect desirable results. 	Pass Pass Pass 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A Manage your own affairs today Pass 4 Pass 	 A Montana reader asks 	

Robber Suspect Wounded, 
proposed tax levy is slightly less than the current fiscal year's tax 	home license $6,100, same as current year; beverage license 

something. You should try to Entrusting things to otherá 	Opening lead - K4 	what we bid in standard 	 ________________________ 
$13,250, up from $11,350; additional homestead exemption $26,900. 
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get him back on an even keel, leaves too many loose ends. 	 American after opening one 
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up from $20,100; road and bridge taxes $8,470, dowiu from $17,000; 
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using as much tact as possible. 	 spade with.4 A Qxxx 
PISCES (Feb. 20- March 20) 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	V A K ax a • K a Lx 	 levy of $907,236, but because of the increase in lax exempt status occupational Licenses 118,100 up from $18,000. 

for 40 per cent of the city's properties taxes must be raised from There are career opportunities 
only the remaining 60 per cent. 	 Also. Sanford housing Authority 16,1(X) down from $11,000: LEM 

today, but you may have to today must be handled for the 	things for a student to learn is to three spades from partner. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept.22
) Matters that affect the family 	Jim: "One of the hardest alter receiving a jump raise 	

-Mother   Says She Shot Him 	
The city manager begins a two-week vacation Saturday, so city sales of supplies $600, down from $750; sale of material and 

nri 
This is a perfect spot for 

expose a nonproducer to gain good of everyone, not just to 	that you just don't lead dum- Blackwood, Id four notrump 
commissioners will not begin budget deliberations until Aug. 1 	contract 11.500, up from $1,200; public hearing fees and ads $1,200 

them, You can cover for a pacify a particular member. 	my's strong suit. A good stu. with every intention of going 
a  goldbrick only so long. 	ARIES March 21-April 19 	dent will earn this fact of 

LIBRA (Sept. 	. Oct. 23) Decisions today should be 	
bridge life in a year or so. to six if partner shows an ace 	 Iii one effort to hold down the property tax, Knowles said. "I 	up from $800; building permits $15,600. down from $22,500; 

I
By BOB LLOVD 	"man 

Then It may take him yea 	and thinking of seven it he 
 4 	 __________  and 	

or even f 
	 rs'orever, before he shows two. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	Stewart's home. The suspect's evidence tectuiicians. 	a storage building on Celery 	refuse operations self sufficient or to franchise it to a private 	$3,200, down from $5,400; certificates of competency $7,200, down 

	

There's a possibility wishful. mother, Mrs. Rosa C. Stewart, 	In other reports, sheriffs Avenue east of rlford. 	operator." The manager added that the purchase of new equip- 	from $10,000; refuse collection $319,000, up from 1315.000 : lot 

to shoot these down just 	
finds the occasional exception 	(Do you have a question for 	 told deputy Ron Gilbert she shot deputies are investigating the 	 ment to niechanize the operation and reduce personnel needs 	cleaning 11,000. down from $1.500; demolition of condemned 

	

thinking could enter 
ideas than you today, don't try in If you'd 	to this rule." 	 the•tpirls? Write "Ask the 

let it. 	 Oswald: "Today's hand Jacob vs' care o I this 	 A mail, wounded In the leg, her son with a .32 caliber reported theft of two surfboards 	Deputy Bruce 	Bowden 	would not reduce costs over the next live years due to amortizing 	buildings $2,500, down from $3,000. 

	

_______ 	
because you didn't come up 
with them first. 	 TAURUS (April 2(~May 20) 	shows one of the exceptions. 

n0*s0dP4f The Jacobys *ill 	 was repiorted in good condition revolver when she mistook him and a metal chest balued at reported a $2200 black vinyl 	the equipment costs. 	
Also animal control shelter fees, $1,500, do%% n from $2,000, noil- 

	

East wins the second club 3fl5*ef individual questions it 	 today at Seminole Memorial For a prowler in their back yard. M. Deputy L.M. Ford 5111(1 the snap-on top was stolen off a 	He said the public has a tendency to accept and understand cost 	resident recreation $1,400, doii from $2,000; civic center use fees BUGS SUNNY 	 by 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) An wibudgeted, but necessary, 	with the ace and tries to see slampid, self-addressed 

	

envelopes are enclosed the 	
Ilospitainfler being arrested on 	Deputies questioned two men missing items, owiied by A.E. Jeep at Royal ANIC, 555 E. Sit- 	increases when the service is provided by private industry. But'f 	$11.000, up from $8,300; care of cemetery lots $4,000, same as last 

	

Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 fit commercial dealings today, household expence may come 	where two more tricks will most interesting questions will 	 robbery and aggravated bat- at the Sipes Avenue address Furrow, of Maitland, were 436, Fern Park. 	 the same service is provided by their local government, their 	year; court 153,000 down from $57,000; interest earned $6,000, 1HIS Ey' GO A S&.'ER X-35o 	VMA'r 	MA 
your position may be stronger up today. You can't avoid it, but 	come from. lie reviews the be used in this Column and .,,ii 	 tery charges in connection with who claimed they heard a 	 tolerance is not the same. 	 down from $22,000; rents $3,000, down from $3,300; sale of fixed MOgSE-we ENGINE THAT 	ABOUT'

ou 	Don't thecostdown  _______ 	 WAS 	 afraid to dicker if you don't like shopping wisely. 	 South will have solid spades MODERN) 	 , 	station robbery in Sanford. 	house." 	 basis, the city manager said a monthly rate of $5.w 12 , up from the 	
s other than land $500, same and insunuice claims 32,9W 

down from $3,700; contribution from utility fund $40,000, same: 

To place the operation of refuse collection on a self-sustailibig 
GETS iA PLACES  

	

MI$T/ 	 MILEG Service Station attendant 	Sanford police detective Sgt. 	
Mercedes Plant Here? 	current $3.95 would be necessary. 	 non-operating revenue $1,600, up from $1,000; cash balance Mark Edward Dyal 21, told John Foster said Dyal, the 	 Miig economy measures he suggested be considered are: 	brought forward $35,955, down from 1179.185 a police he shot five times with a station attuidant, was struck in 	 eliminate two positions in the police department as were added 

.45 caliber pistol at a fleeing the face by his assailant, bitten 	Jack homer, executive 	"I gave him a lot of in- 	wider the agreement with the Equal Opportunity Employment 	Proposed expenditures for departments and rate of increase or 
While attending a demonstration in radiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	

man after lie was robbed of $73 on the hand mid received orm 	manager of the Greater 	foranallon, Including labor 	Commission; eliminate booking procedure at the Sanford police 	decreaie over current year: city commission $21,050, up 6.72 pel' 

	

and had become
about 2 am. at the Filth Station and back cuts In the robbery 	Sanford 	Chamber 	of 	availabilityand costs and 	facility and utilize the booking procedure at the county level, 	cent; city manager's office $45,239, up 4.71 per cent: assistant 
at 1219 S. Park Ave. Ife told struggle. 	 Commerce, said today the 	the proximity he %ould saving un mfiniated salary cost for four individuals totaling public safety administrator 1122.W; assistant equal employment 
officers he believes he wounded 	Police said the man who 	Mercedes Company, of 	have to major boating 	$38,783; cut dowii use of the police airplane from 50 hours per 	officer $12,650; division of legal expense $40,336, up 41.17 per cent. 
the man in the leg. 	 robbed the service station is 	Stuttgart, Germany, may 	industry in Tampa, St. 	month to the 10 needed for a cost of $4,800, although Knowles 

	

Ward Curtis Stewart, 28, of believed to have escaped in a 	open a marine diesel 	Petersburg          	a a d 	added that he cannot justify any of this expense since similar 	Also, finance department $125,249, up 157,66 per cent; civil 

	

pes Ave.. was listed hi good dark-colored van occupied by 	engine plant In Sanford. 	Jacksonville, as viell as 	planes are available at the local airport for rent at $15 per hour; 	service $8,660, tip 13.76 per cent; personnel office $32,241, down SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 condition this morning at the several other men. 	 Fort Lauderdale," Iforner FRANK AND ERNEST 	 . 	 by Bob Thaves 	 ____________________ i 	 florner sold he recently 
",vu 	'IOuA\ '7' i'u. u.u.av A 	 TAKE 	 Be 	IB1HANkFU 	

) 	hospital where he is wider 	Sheriff's deputies reported a 	met with a representative _________________________________________ ____________________________________________ 	
said. 	 to further reduce expenditures and save 128,500. "This may be the 	public health $15,500, up 37.77 per cent; police department 

van parked in front of 
 -to 	 police guard while being 	 $1.011,943, up 3.39 per cent, fire department $700,418, up 22.95 pe r TRAP IcET/ GO 

	

	 1,v9 040 wls;,# 	 VWRS NOT-- 	 of the firm %ho Is now 	Iforaer sold he Is 	least desirable to eliminate," he said. i WAI 
z'v.i' aO'r A GOoD 	 our ardo BRING 	_____ I 	T$ERE' ONLY YOU 	M/gr 1(01% OF Li 	 v,VK yC)g 	

Vat)! 	 SflPt!RNAN/ 	 treated for a gunshot wound in house was saturated with what 	reconsidering previous 	awaitIng 	further In. 	Of the city's 290 regular employe- , Ktmacs :utt': !I.t d rceuut 	cent; public works department $869,915, down 1.12 per cun. 
SUGGESTIONS 	

MONAYall SAVING 	 .1. 	 \F
ME OuRtV' li-SE .INi,PoN, 	 the upper left thigh. 	r' appeared to be blood In the rear 	plans to locate the plant In 	formation from Mercedes 	salary survey within the past 60 days shows that the city is not 	recreation department $275,030, down 7.28 per edit; insurance 

	

- 	 'tOt' 1441 .. 	 .4 	
A county fire de rtinent seat area. 

'. 
n 	 PAY! 	 pa 	 Fort Lauderdale. 	 representatives. 	 paying the average salary scale for similar work III similar size 	$413,605, up 18.5 per cent; publicity and special funds SU,5W; 

rescue unit called sheriff's 	Deputies and police con- 	 mwiieipalities and üi private industries within the city, 	special projects $4,900, down 69,53 per ccitt; debt service $335,000 
deputies after responding to a liscated Mrs. Stewart's pistol I., 	 "Unions are with us now and they will thrive oil any city not 	up 10.113 per retit and vontingency $63,603. up 47.64 per vent. 

IZ'MNO?SUIMIING 
 ____

-H*ig ______ ______ 

	

	 ______ 

i - .' 
*5 	 ___ 	 ____ 

14* hermF'ine Driving Law Ruled Illegal In F*rst Court Test Nub 'to  irn JO9  

'7' utIcAUSeX?II,NIc 	__ 	 __ __ 	 __ 

Ira I 
____ 	

I -. 	 . T.. 	 new law levying higher Roberts said the law dis- ing to assess the increased fine each drunk driving charge and 	In Miami, a man has filed suit 
TH $ 1.II 

__ ____________________________________________ 	 ______ 

	 BARlOW (AP) - The state's 	Polk County Judge Susan 	She made the ruling in ref us- for an extra $200 to be added to court. 
1-7;,; 

V. 	 _________ 	 _____ __________ 

1 fit a ft 
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DOON ESBURY 	
by Gerry Trudeau 	 er traf fic offenses was declared and "intrudes in the judicial had pleaded no contest to moving traffic violations. 	judges From levying the $30 cx 	New - 

'fines for driuk driving and oth• criminates against poor people against a Lakeland man who $30 to be added to all other trying to bar Dade County 	 Shopping PIM7rci ? 
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- 	to be divided among all drivers when the law went Into effect. 	Georges St. Laurent, 	parable 	in 	size to 	bakery and delicatessen 
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judge's ruling meant a fine of 	Assistant Public Defender pay a $20 fine for a May speed- 	and Longwood Square, is 	site plans. 	 ditional 6,000 sq. It. for iAT 
/ -wMIF"IN 	

Today I' 
TM 	 L $262 instead of $482. 	James Cornelius, representing ing ticket because he didn't 	seeking approval by 	 future expansion. Eckerd 

4-1 1 	 100 But Assistant State Atty. lee, said the law is "a revenue- have the money at the time. 	Longwood City Council for 	St. Laurent told Council 	Drugs will be 10.000 sq. ft., 
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Police Move Against Demonstrators 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuesday, july 12,1917-3A 

Tax Rate Uncertain 
- Slain Student's Father Arrested At Kent 0 

, 
1 ! FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
2,,48 

20 Tons Of Marijuana 

Found On Fishing Boat 

KENT, Ohio (Al') - Police 	the county Jail. 	 was not on the campus at the 	Kalnrad issued a temporary re- 
armed only with nightsticks 	 The demonstrators have been 	time and was not arrested, 	 straining order Monday after- 
moved across the Kent State 	protesting the 	pending 	con- 	The arrests began about half 	 noon directing members of the 
University campus today, ar- 	struction of a 16 million annex 	an hots- after the 8 a.m. dead- 	May Fourth Coalition to leave 
resting between 150 and 180 	to a gymnasium near the site of 	line set by a county judge. Be- 	 by 8a.m. today after 61 days of 
protesters defying a court order 	the deaths and the wounding of 	fore police moved in, the pro. 	 protest. 
to abandon a tent city on the site 	nine others by National Guard 	testers were read the judge's 	 But In a concession to the 
where four students were killed 	troops 	during 	an 	antiwar 	order to leave the area and then 	 demonstrators, 	Kainrad also 
seven years ago. 	 protest on May 4, 1970. 	 individual copies were dis- 	 enjoined the university from 

Those arrested included the 	A judge had ordered the pro- 	Iributed. 	Demonstrators 	starting construction, at least 
father of one of the slain Mu- 	testers to leave the encamp- 	collected 	the 	copies 	and 	 until a July 21 hearing is held to 
dents. The last two persons tak- 	ment, but also ordered the Un!- 	deposited them in a waste can. 	 discuss the gym's location. 
en into custody were In wheel. 	versity to delay construction of 	Shortly before the 8 am. 	 The univeslty contends the chairs. 	 the gym. 	 deadline, more than 100 persons 	 annex would be no closer than 

After completing the arrests, 	Among the first to be arrested 	had moved to the crest of a hIll 	120 feet to the slaying site on 
deputies prepared to rope off 	was Martin 	Scheuer, 	whose 	overlooking the site where the 	Blanket 11111. 
the area and remove the tents. 	daughter Sandy Lee Scheuer 	students had been shot. Faculty 	 About 	100 demonstrators 

There was little resistance 	was killed in the 1970 protest, 	observers wearing yellow arm 	 have camped out on the hill 
from the protesters, who had 	and Alan Canfora, who was 	bands watched, 	 since May 12, contending the 
prepared themselves for the 	among the wounded. 	 Residents of the makeshift 	construction would desecrate 
confrontation by linking arms 	A university spokesman at 	tent city had voted Monday 	the area of the slayings, which 
and legs to form a square. As 	first identified one of the ar- 	night to defy the court order to 	they 	want 	preserved 	as 	a 

- 

police took the demonstrators 	rested men as Arthur Krause, 	leave the campus before the 	 memorial. The gathering has Into custody one by one, they 	whose daughter Allison Krause 	deadline, 	 frequently grown to 300 during 
either walked or were carried 	was shot to death. However, It 	Portage County Common 	the day. 
to waiting buses to be taken to 	was later learned that Krause 	Pleas Court Judge Joseph 	 Portage County Sheriff Allen 

Hea rings Asked 

In Zoning Bids MIAMI (AP) - A Fishing boat seized in the 
Bahamas after about 20 tons of marijuana was 
allegedly found aboard has been brought into 
Miami by a U.S. Coast Guard cutter. 

The "Maria Victoria" was escorted in 
Monday. Coast Guard officials said it was 
seized Friday about 20 miles south of Great 
Abaco Island in the Bahamas. 

They said the 70-foot ship was first boarded 
because it was displaying no flag and carrying 
no identification. A search turned up the pot, 
which the Coast Guard estimated had a street 
value of $12 million. 

Walkout Looms At Capitol 
TALLAHASSEE .(AP) - The threat of 

a union walkout still hung over the new $43 
million state Capitol as workers waited for a 
nonunion contractor to show up on the job. 

Florida Building Trades Council President 
It. H. "Bubba" Semon said he was unhappy 
that the nonunion contractor was given ap-
proval not only to install a $194,380 basement 
cafeteria but also temporary steps on the west 
side of the building. 

The firm, Elgin Construction Co. of 
Talla
1AW

jjee. was w,bjddec.on the eafeteri 
it state iiuiluing officials delayed work on 

that portion of the new $43 million Capitol until 
most of the union laborers had finished. 

However, about 50 union workers, many of 
them electricians, still were on the job putting 
on the finishing touches. 

McKitrick, whom the judge 11 
placed in charge of clearing the ' 	~' 
hill, had said that arresting of. 
ficers would not carry guns, in 
contrast to the confrontation 
seven years ago when demon-
strators protesting the war in , 

Vietnam were fired on by Na- '' 
tional Guardsmen. 

Attorney Bill Whitaker, who 
represented demonstrators in 
court Monday, saL the Judge 
could have them sent to Jail for 
up to 10 days on contempt of 
court charges. But he said they 
probably would be set free on 
bond to await sentencing. 

About 300 persons attended ' 
the meeting Monday night to 
discuss tactics for meeting the ' 
judge's deadline. The - 

protesters heatedly debated for 
four hours whether they should 
stay on the site and resist 
peacefully, or abandon it. 

County Awaits SCC Fiering  Range Edict 
By MARK WEINGERG 	would produce. 	 campuses, Moncrief said. 	board of trustees, which meets 

Herald Staff Writer 	SCC has received $47,000 	"I've never seen a master tonight. 
The Seminole County Com- from the state pollceStandards plan yet that couldn't be 	Casselberry Police Chief 

mIssioners this morning and Training Commission to changed around to ac- George Karcher, chairman of 
postponed a decision on build a firing range on a loo-by- commodate a 100-by-200.foot the SCC law enforcement ad-
whether to locate a police firing 200-foot site, and the money site", said Commissioner John visory council, said the county's 
range at the county's Five must be committed within 	Kimbrough. "Until we get police chiefs have "a feeling of 
Points complex until the months, according to Sheriff some specific word from the extreme urgency and need for a 
UJ)!thJJ)LvetJ rt'eth'e a i?)zz P 	& IZA5P!f Q 3,V 	NT 	 . .ê 'i b 	7dJ 	s.LJ' lfl6Lbt C!;.Xal 
decision from the Seminole law enforcement advisory talking in generalities. The need is a centrally located and 
Community College (SCC) council with police c'lefs of board hasn't specifically sahl p:-O 't"ssionally constructed 
board of trustees on whether Seminole's seven cities, 	they don't want the firing range firing range." 
they would permit a firing 	But "space for a firing range on campus." 	 The council has proposed 
range on the SCC campus, 	is not In SCC's master plan," 	"It's questionable if the board tocating the firing range at the The commissioners also want said Russell Moncrief, SCC's of trustees would go along with southern end of the county's to know if the state board of director of occupational it...They don't want to change Five Points property, across education would permit a firing education. In addition, the state their master plan," Moncrief the street from a classroom 
range on the SCC campus and board of education has in. answered. He promised to facility and parking lot located 
how much noise a 75-year dicated disapproval of firing communicate 	the 	corn- on the northern edge of the SCC 
openroof firing range building ranges on a community college missioners sentiments to the campus. 

Increased Room Rates Cut 
Hosp*ital's Budget Request 

I 

Carter Backing 
Neutron Bomb? 

- 
WASI1jNC1t' tA?i - President Carter has gIvei 

tentative approval for the prodvctlon of neutron weapons, 
a published repot says. 

Carter relayed his decision on Monday to Sen. John C. 
Stennis, D-Miss., chairman of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee and floor manager of a bill providing funding 
for the weapons, The Washington Post said in today's 
editions. 

A White House spokesman declined to comment on the 
report. 

Citing administration sources, the newspaper said the 
President is reserving the right to change his mind on the 
weapons issue pending completion of a comprehensive 
Interagency study of the subject by mid-August. 

Carter's decision apparently was aimed at heading off a 
possible Senate rejection of funding for the weapons, 
which Is provided for in a section of the fiscal 1978 public 
works bill covering the Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration (ERDA). The President's flexibility 
In making a final decision on the weapons would be 
limited by • congressional veto of production funds. 

The Senate was expected In resume dPh2ta' on the bill 
By JEAN PA1TESO 	 today or WednesdayN 	salary scale of five cents above 	of 14 per cent. 	 to interview the six applicants 	

. .tititougtt the administration approved and sent the Herald Staff Writer 	the official minimum wage. 	Operating expenses for 1977 	and make recommendations to 	ERDA fiscal 	budget to Congress In February, the 
Seminole Memorial Hospita 	I to $2.65 an hour instead of $2.50 	will be $8.4, an increase of 13 	the interviews could be con- 	production 	of 	neutron 	weapons 	until 	news 	stories 

"If the minimum wage goes 	were $7.4 million; for 1978 they 	the board. Keen said he hoped 	
President apparently was unaware of its provisions for 

has submitted a $245,480 budget 	it could cost us about another 	per cent. 	 eluded within about four weeks. 	
disclosed that fact. request to the Seminole County 	$100,000 and we'd have to go 	The difference between net 	The board accepted the bid 	

Sources said Carter's preliminary approval of the 
Commission 	for 	the 	1977-78 	back to the county with another 	operating 	expenses 	and 	net 	from Haney Associated, Inc. of fiscal year, the lowest request 	request," said Keen. 	 patient revenues for the coming 	Concord, Mass. to conduct a 	

weapons funding was based on an initial analysis of the 

d Ch 
In a number of years, according 	The hospital's anticipated 	year is projected at $245,480 - 	$3,200, 	six-week 	feasibility 	neutron program by the Defense Department. The 	' 

Two controversial zoning 	stressed 	wording 	in 	the 
changes were passed by 	ordinances which indicated 
the 	Casselberry 	City 	that a public hearing had 
Council Monday night, over 	been 	held. 	Councilman 
the 	objections 	of 	two 	Carl Robertson Jr. said. 
members 	of 	the 	board. 	however, that the wording 
Public hearings were set 	in 	the 	ordinances 	is 
for July 20. 	 identical 	to 	that 	in 	all 

Ordinances changing the 	
rezoning ordinances. 

 
zoning designation of the 	City 	Attorney 	Kenneth 
Meadows 	property, 	off 	McIntosh 	said 	that 	the 
Winter Park Drive, and the 	council could hear all those 
entranceway 	to 	Lake 	in favor and those against 

Hodge Estates, south of SR 	the rezoning prior to first 
434, were approved on first 	reading, if cowicihnen felt 
reading Before the zoning 	"this is necessary for due 
becomes 	effective, 	the 	process." 
public 	hearing 	must 	be 
held and the ordinances 	"Any ordinance can be 
adopted on second reading. 	discussed 	fully 	at 	any 

public 	meeting," 	the 	at- 
The request from David 	torney 	said, 	adding, 

Meadows would permit a 	however, that if a vote on 

tract currently zoned for 12 	First reading was delayed 
lots to be re-divided into 15 	until the scheduled public 
lots 	for 	single-family 	hearing, a second reading 
homes. 	 would have to be held af- 

The 	second 	request 	
terwards. 

 
would permit construction 	McIntosh said that under 
of commercial 	units 	on 	the 	"government in the 
lands fronting the SR 434 	sunshine" law the council 
highway. The change was 	can give the opportunity to 
requested 	by 	former 	the public to be heard at 
County 	Commission 	anytime. He also said that 
Chairman Mike liattaway 	under the state homerule 
and his father, J.R. (Hat) 	law, the practice has been 
Hattaway. The property is 	to pass the ordinance on 
currently 	zoned 	for 	first reading and to hold the 
residential mobile homes. 	public 	hearing 	prior 	to 

Both 	Councilmen 	John 	reading 
adoption 	on 	second 

Leighty and Frank Schutte 
voted 	against 	the 	or.. 	lie 	said 	rezonings 	are 
dinances, insisting that a 	expedited 	in 	this 	way. 
public hearing should he 	Leighty and Schutte said 
held prior to first reading 	that they were both voting 
to get jiput from both the 	against 	the 	ordinances 
opponents and proponents 	until 	they 	could 	hear 
of the changes. 	 testimony both pro and con 

Leighty 	particularly 	at the public hearing. 
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'Influence' Charge 
In Casselberry 

A former Casselberry official 	may 	find 	after the 	public 
Monday night accused an un- 	hearings 	that 	changing 	the 
named member of the city 	.oning designation was either 
council 	of 	using 	"undue 	in. 	correct or incorrect. 
fluence" 	to have 	a 	recom- 	He added that Zacco said the 
mendation of the city's plan- 	councilman was acting in his 
ning agency changed in the 	official 	capacity 	as a 	coun- 
proposed comprehensive land 	cilman and outside the sunshine 
use plan. He declined, during 	law. He said be told Zacco that 
the public council meeting to 	he ( Zacco) 	could report the 
name the official he was ac- 	matter on the 	appropriate 
cusing. 	 forms to the Ethics Commission 

Former Councilman John 	Iii Tallahassee. 
Zacco, while the city council 	McIntosh 	said 	the 	in- 
was considering adoption of its 	formation being relayed to the 
c6iiipreIive 	J4R 	iL* jn'an 	uwM7 by £accu 	dW 
format, "objected to the ac- 	mitted 	by 	Zacco 	to 	him, 
lions of the one councilman", 	something brought to Zacco' s 
saying 	that 	planning 	was 	attention by others and not seen 
tentatively set for commercial 	by Zacco himself. 
designation 	of 	lands 	on 	"me 	city 	Is 	not 	in 	a 
Seminola 	Boulevard before 	precarious position whether the 

improper 	influence 	was 	charge is true or not,"Mcfntosh 
used. 	 said, and the council should 

Councilman John Leighty, at 	scrutinize the proposed land use 
the 	conclusion 	of 	Zacco's 	plan 	carefully 	before 	taking 
remarks, asked for a recess and 	action 
conferred with City Attorney 
Kenneth McIntosh. 	 "The other incident Is bet- 

McIllth, after the 	recess 	WCCfl the councilman and the 
during which he talked with 	citizen," he said. 
both Zacco and Leighty, said 	Leighty 	said, 	after 	the 
the 'allegations of the citizen 	meeting, 	that 	he 	was 	ap. 
Zacco) was that a member of 	proached 	by 	residents 	of 

the city council had "surrep- 	Seminola Boulevard properties 
titiously 	prior 	to 	a 	public 	stating 	their 	ce,pcerns 	over 
hearing 	extricated 	from 	the 	proposals 	to 	designate 
plan" a zoned area. He said that 	properties commercial In the 
Zacco was charging that the 	proposed comprehensive plan. 
councilman had Influenced the 	But, he added, he did nothing 
city planner. Dale MacMahan, 	improper. 

and the city's land planning 	MacMahan 	said 	no 	undue 
agency to 	change 	its 	initial 	Influence was used on him by 
format, 	 anyone in any aspect of the 

The attorney said the council 	proposed comprehensive plan. 

Grier Eyes Seat 
In Casselberry 
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Million Budg et In Casselberry 
A total city budget of $1,400,801 for operation of the City of 

Casselberry government and utility system during the 197748 
fiscal year has been submitted to the city council by Mayor 
Gerald Christensen. 

But whether the tax rate of $2.41 per $1,000 assessed valuation 
will be increased is difficult to determine. 

Members of the city council were given copies of Christensen's 
budget recommendations last Friday. Christensen, after Monday 
night's city council meeting, declined to make copies available, 
saying copies may be available today at the rate of 25 cents per 
sheet for the 67-page document, about $17. 

lie said copies must yet be distributed to department heads and 
to those citizens requesting them. 

Christensen urged those wishing information on his budget 
proposal to be at the workshops on the budget scheduled at the 
conclusion of a meeting with consulting engineer B.C. Conklin at 7 
p.m., Wednesday; beginning at 7 p.m. Friday and at 9 am. 
Saturday. 

Proposed budget for general fund operation totals $2,477,144. 
The budget, as recommended by the mayor, lists $277,000 as 

revenues anticipated from property tax, up slightly from the 
current year's $256,998. 

Revenues anticipated in the recommended budget, in addition 
to property taxes, are: state grants $4,400; cigarette taxes (state 
revenue sharing) $317,000, up from $288,000; gas tax (state 
revenue sharing) $123,300, up from $112,000 -. utility taxes $370,000; 
mobile home licenses $6,000, down from $8,000; beverage licenses 
$7,, up from $6,00; franchise taxes $238,600, up from $226,000; 
road and bridge funds from the county $6,300, up from $5,994; 
building permits $35,200, up from $35,000; occupational licenses 
$22,000, down from $77,500; share of county licenses $10,, up 
from $7,500; non-business licenses and permits $35,000, not listed 
in the present year's budget; other licenses $500, down from $600; 
animal licenses $500, same as the current year; refunds from fuel 
tax from the state $3,500, up from $3,400; recreation concessions 
$20; swimming pool fees $5,000; playground fees $1,600, down 
from $2,000; recording and copying fees $500; zoning fees $15,000; 
sales of maps and publications $2,000, down from $3,000; fines and 

7t':s 1, 4%M, np lim )V."(L .i,it1:' %.as 11 
$73,(), up from $68,000; animal control $650, down from $1,700; 
comprehensive employment training act $21,141, up from $20,646; 
interest $12,000, up from $6,000; federal revenue sharing $58,800; 
police training program $2,500, up from $2,000; interest from 
assessments $38,900; special assessments $58,563; street light 
maintenance fund $810; utility fund $343,000; police training funds 
$5,000; water and sewer fund $40,000; royalties - Jaycees $200; 

Anticipated expenditures listed are: legislative (council) 
$15,012, up from $13,437 (including an eight per cent Increase in 
councilmen's monthly stipend and an eight per cent increase in 
their car allowances); executive $59,215, down from $70,848 
(designates a salary of $8,800 for a full-time mayor and deletes 
previously budgeted $16,500 for a city manager); financial ad-
ministration $42,423, flown from $44,09; legal $30,00), up from 
$23,700; planning and community development $45,292, up from 
$42,498; 

Also other general government services $411,414, UI) from 
$327,818; law enforcement $624,558 plus $11,000 in federal revenue 
sharing money and $5,000 In police training fund for a total of 
$639,558, up from $607,278; fire control $200,901, down from 
$201,133; protective inspections $45,365, up from $43,075; animal 
and pest control $16,000, up from $14,442; road and street facilities 
$212,757, down from $219,549; participant culture-recreation 
$44,308, down from $58,313; other physical environment services 
$60,965 plus $98,008 from federal revenue sharing for total of 
$158,973; redemption of long term debt $3,685 and on the 
municipal facility of $21,580 and for various paving funds $40,000. 

Utility department budget totals $4,928,937. 
The proposed water and sewer utility fund anticipates revenues 

from water sales, sewer sales etc. of $2,164,300; $1,003, 687 from 
operations and maintenance; $202,165 from renewal and 
replacement; $518,545 from capital Improvements; $400,000 
construction and $635,240 in reserve funds. 

Expenditures include: $1,980,342 for administration, capital 
outlay, bond requirements etc; $923,737 for operations and 
maintenance costs; $111,2(0 for renewal and replacement; 
$118,545 for capital improvements; $401,432 for construction and 
$615,240 for reserve Funds. -DONNA FSES 

Sirhan Seeks Hotel Visit 

YOU'LL HAVE A 
LOT OF INTEREST 

A Casselberry barber and 	('trier in addition to three 
nine-year veteran of city years as mayor, also served 
elective office has become the three terms -- SIX years - on 

first person in Seminole County the city council, lie was first 
to announce his candidacy for elected as mayor to complete 
municipal office in this year's the one year remaining in the 
elections. 	 term of resigned Curtis Blow. 

Bill 	Grier, 	former 	Up for election in December 
Casselberry mayor, defeated in in Casselberry, in addition to 
a bid for a third term in the the mayor's office, are the two 
chief executive's office in 1975 council seats held by Nathan 
by the incumbent, Gerald Van Meter and John Leighty. 
Christensen, announced today 

LOS ANGELES (Al') - Convicted assassin 
Sirhan B. Sirhan's attorney says his client will 
seek court permission to return to the Am-
bassador Hotel where he shot Sen. Robert 
Kennedy in 1968. 

Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, who visited 
Sirhan in Soledad Prison on June 2, said he re-
ceived the information in a letter from 
Sirhan's attorney, Godfrey Isaac. 

Hahn and another county supervisor visited 
Sirhan as part of a county Investigation to re-
solve whether Sirhan acted alone In the 
assassination. 

Hahn said Monday that Isaac wants to see If 
a return to the hotel will jog Sirhan's memory 
about the shooting. Sirhan's defense at his 
trial was that he had blanked out and couldn't 
remember anything about the assassination. 

that he will seek that office in 
the Dec. 5 Casselberry election. 

F 
Suspension Urged For McCain 

TALLAHASSEE AP - The Florida 
Bar's case against former Justice David 
McCain was based on "insinuations, in-
ferences and innuendos accompanied by a 
minimum of clear and convincing evidence," 
says the referee who heard the charges. 

Referee Jack Wayman, a Jacksonville 
lawyer, has recommended that McCain be 
publicly reprimanded and suspended from the 
practice of law for one year for improper 
conduct in trying to influence two judges while 
he was a member of the Florida Supreme 
Court. 

While Wayman went along with the Bar on 
two of the charges in a report released 
Monday, he dismissed many others and was 
scathingly critical of the organization. 

Few Reduce Auto Insurance 
TALLAHASSEE (AV) - Floridians 

tempted to reduce auto insurance coverage 
under a new state law usually change their 
minds after talking to their insurance agents. 

That's the word from agents who say they 
are warning drivers about dangers of can-
celling their liability coverage as allowed 

under a new state insurance law that took 
effect Monday. 

We've had it few customers call, and in all 
but one case we were successful in convincing 
them that they shouldn't cancel their liability 
coverage," said Ed Clark, executive vice 
president of Midyette-Moor Insurance Agency 
of Tallahassee. 

The new law abolishes the requirement that 
Floridians carry $10,000 per person. and 
$20,000 per accident in bodily injury coverage 

and $5,00() in property damage coverage. 
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NAT10N 
IN BRIEF 

Three More Congressmen 

Admit Taking Money 

WASHINGTON (Al') - Three rnre 
congressmen, Including former Democratic 
presidential contender Morris Udall of 
Arizona, admit they received campaign 
contributions from South Korean busi-
nessman Tongsun Park. But Udall and Reps. 
Melvin Price, D-Ill., and Thomas S. Foley, D-
Wash., say they receIvei the money in 1970, 
when campaign contributions from a foreign 
businessmen were legal. 

Newark: Some Changes Made 
NEWARK, N.J. (Al') - Ten years ago 

today, rioting broke out here that left 26 
persons dead, $15 million in damaged 
property and a lasting Impression that 
Newark symbolized everything wrong with 
urban America. 

Since those five days in 1967, changes have 
been made In the police department and city 
government. The city has a black mayor, and 
blacks are better represented in other areas of 
government. 

But the lives of many of those who rioted are 
not much different. 

Carter, Labor Join Forces 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presldert Carter is 

teaming up with organized labor to push for 
revisions in labor laws aimed at making it 
easier for unions to organize new members. 

The President, whose relations with labor 
groups have been strained in recent months, 
decided to side with labor on .this issue 
following intensive talks with leaders of the 
AFLCIO. 

New Mall Plan Due Next Year 
WASHINGTON (Al') - Postmaster 

General Benjamin Bailar says it will be at 
least 10 months before a proposed two tier 
postal rate plan could go into effect. 

The Postal Service's governing board on 
Monday formally approved a new rate 
schedule that would increase mail rates an 
average of 22 per cent, but would allow private 
citizens to continue using the current 13-cent 
rate for first-class personal letters. 

Groucho's Eyebrows Wiggling 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - If his famous 

	

eyebrows are any Indication, Groucho Marx is 	 ,uwi Keen. gross revenues for Wfl-15 will the amount requested from the study to determine whether 	
August. 
President has said he will feeling better. 	 Of this amount, $47,000 is the total $10 million, but ap- county. 	 community fund raising effort 

	

He's starting to do whatever it is he does 	WU)UaJ Payment On the $800,000 proximately $2 million of this 	In other action, the board could be sustained in the 

	

with his eyebrows," Larry Baum, spokesman 	bond used to help finance con- amount Is non-collectible, said hired Jean Elizabeth (Becky) Seminole County area to raise 	 Liddy Gets Paroled structlo1Iof the oriiajhospital Keen. 'We must absorb about Giles of Apopka to fill the newly approximately ii million 

	

for Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, said Mon. 	In 1956. The bond will be $2mllllonln services to patients created position of director of toward the hospital's projected day. 	
retired in 1983. 	 which will not be paid for by community and 	patient $2.5 million building expansion 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Wa- was made possible through the 

	

Marx, 86, is in the hospital with a mild form 	The hospital's budget request patients, and are not taken care relations at a salary of $13,. program. 	 tergate mastermind G. Gordon 
intervention of a Democratic 

proving since he was admitted June 24, just a 

	

of pneumonia. But Baum said he has been im- 	to the county last year was for of by any government fund or Mrs. Giles, who Is currently 	
Carl Schilke, chairman of the Liddy, who stuck to his code of president, Jimmy Carter, who 11=1,0010; the year before the tax mordes, In effect, they are employed in the marketing 	 silence through more than four 

	

day after he had been released following hip 	hospital got $380,000 from the free services," he said, 	department of Apopka 
State board finance committee, 	 cut liddy's 20-year sentence to '1~ 

recommended Haney for the yeas lit p11301), was granted a 8 years. county. 	 "Thus our net patient Bank, will start at the hospital surgery. 	
Keen said that a room rate revenues only total $8 million," Aug. 1. She was selected from J0t He said that 

Haney is a parole today to take effect Sept. Baum said there is a chance the entertainer 
The U.S. Parole Commfssjo,i; 

	

fund raising organization which 	
set the release date today. Lid. 

increase which came into effect said Keen. 	 among 33 applicants. 	
works exclusively on hospital 	The early release of the man dy got the word at 

the minimwn 

might be released later this week. 	
July 1 accounted for the 	Gross patient revenues for 	The board has narrowed its 

fund raising projects. He said who sought political dirt on the 
ocr security prison at Allenwood, 

decrease in the budget request the 1977 fiscal year were $8.6 search for an assistant ad. 
the size of the projects have [mats in the 1972 election Pa. 

to the county. 	 million; the gross patient minLstrator to six applicants, 
ranged from $O,000 to $15 ___________________________________________________ The hike in room rates was revenues for fiscal 1978 will be Thirty four applicants were million fund raising programs. voted by the board to cover the $10.1 million, an increase of 17 considered for the position. A anticipated increase in the per cent. 	 committee of three - Keen, The other contender for the HOSPITAL NOTES minimum wage from $2.35 an 	Net patient revenues for 1977 Hospital Administrator Robert feasibility study and fund 	 ____________________ hour to $2.50 an hour, plus an wen $7.1 million; for 1978 they Besserer and Chief of Staff Dr. raising effort was Ketchum Inc. Increase in the hospital's base will be $8.1 million, an increase Thomas Largen - was named of Pittsburgh, Pa. 	 .iuix ii 	 Claude A. Whiddon 
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Albert A. Permit, Deflary 	Mondas 8 am, readings: 
Katherine E. Blair, Deltona temperature, 73; overnight low, 
Elms S. Forbes, Deltona 	69; high, 95; barometric WASHINGTON (Al') - 	 For example, Uniroyal's pen. 	Despite the huge dollar fig- No.1 with an estimated liability 	Bernice E. Mertlji, Deltona pressure, 30.14; relative America's l00largeatindugrtel slon cods of $79.4 million were ures, individual workers' pen- of $7.3 billion dollars. Next is 	
A. Madge Roul.ston, Deltona humidity, 94 per cent; winds, 

calm. 
corporations owe their employ, almost four times its $20.1-mil- sions generally are not threat- Ford with a $3.3 billion burden M

ary 	 Partly 
E. Suggs, Lake 	

Partly cloudy thru Wed. .j 
es at least $38 billion more in lion profit. McDonnell-Douglas, ened. A semi-government agen- and Chrysler with $2.04 billion. 

	

pensions than the companies the aircraft company, made a cy, the Pension Benefit 	In order, the rest of the top 10 	
rna'ris 	 nesday with highs in the low to have put aside to pay retire- $106.8 million profit in 1976, but Guaranty Corp., now insures in pension burden are U.S. 	Mr. and Mrs. Tonnie (Tins) mid 90s. Lows in the low lOs. 

	

Winds variable 10 mph or less 
meet checks. 	 that is overshadowed by the pensions for millions of Steel, $1.2 billion; Bethlehem Martin, boy, 

Sanford 	
but gusty near thundershowerL 

This muslvepotential det*Is $115.6 million it paid for aim- workers, assuring them of Steel, $1.13 billion; Dupont, $969 	
Mr. and Mrs. James (Myra ) more than the companies' corn- ploye pension costs. 	 retirement benefits up to a million; International Harvea- 

Wardwell, girl, Sanford 	Rain probability 50 per cent bined profits of $32 billion In 	Others among the top 100 certain dollar limit, even if the ter, $920 million; Republic 	
DISCHARGES 	today and 50 per cent Wed. 1976, one indication that it could whose profits were lower than company is unable to pay the Steel, $831 million; Union Car- 	

Sanford: 	 nesda3,. pose a major problem for some 	 benefits. 	 bide, $830 million, and West. 	 WF.DNF..SDAY'S TIDES companies and for their em- Ban Employe Ue Tests? Page The $38 billion figure is the inghouse, $817 million, 	Mrs. Gary (Helen) Adair, and 	
Dayton Beach: high 6:40 ployes. 	 3.8 	 total of the so-called "unfunded 	

Elizabeth ilannum 	 a.m., 7:07 p.m., low 12:31 
rl 

The bill collector won't come pension cods include Lockheed, II. bilitiri" of the pension plans 
around next week or even next Republic Steel, LTV and LR 	of the top 100 companies. These P1101111111 	LJCJ, 	Bertha McMullen 	 12:27 p.m. 

Stanley J. Merecki 	 Port Canaveral: high 6:01 year to collect this del*. Piece 	Together, the top 100 flj.n. 	liabilities are estimates of how 	
Anna P. Muller 	 a.m,, 6:49 p.m., low 12:11 a.m., by piece, like a home mortgage, paid $9 billion for pensions last much the firm must pay in pen- 
Debornh Pearson 	 12:24 p.m. the companies have to pay off year - both in current cods siona for all Its workers, minus 

the debt. 	 and paying off the $38 billion what it already put in the bank 	STOP 	 Philip Stanley Sr. 	 Bayport: high 1:15 a.m., 
Mildred Watson 	 '.?.:03 p.m., low 6:22 a.m,, 7:24 And if the companies fold or liability, 	 and what it plans to put in the 	 p.m. 

can't pay their pension 	s, 	That's up $1.4 billion train bank in the future to pay retire- 

the government will 	1975 cods, a 20 per cent rise 	rnent benefits. 	

CALL Paying 	 one year. 	
ThNO are edLmato based on debt obligations plus funding 	These totals come from an extremely complicated 
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LACONIA, N.H. (Al') - Ron Palillo, who 
portrays the exuberant Horshack in the "Wel-
come Back Kotler" television series, made an 
inauspicious entrance In New Hampshire 
summer stock theater. 

He was scheduled to arrive in a seaplane 
Sunday for a stint at the Lakes Region 
Playhouse but ended up hitchhiking with two 
dogs and two co-stars the finil 10 miles to 
Laconia. 

Hundreds of fans had beeh waiting for 
Palillo to land on Lake Winnipesaukee when 
his amphibious plane developed engine 
trouble. 

The pilot landed 10 miles short and the 
Palillo troup decided to fend for themselves. 

The pilot, however, repaired the plane 
quickly and new on to Laconia. He arrived 
before the passengers. 

Palillo is starring In the Neil Simon comedy, 
"The Star Spangled Girl." 
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Quits Position 
Bill Schrader, Casselberry's 	with the city as an employe 

third man In charge of the city's 	must terminate and I hope that 

utility operations in the past 	sometime in the future I can 

nine months, 	has 	resigned 	serve it again," Schrader said. 
because he says he "is still 	

Schrader was initially with 
unable to obtain the confidence 
of the administration" of the 	

the city 	for three 	years 	as 
customer representative 	with 

s.,city. 	 the utility department. 	When 
Schrader's 	written 

longtime utilities director, John 
resignation, carrying Monday's Lane, resigned in October, the 
date and directed to Mayor 

Gerald 	Christensen, 	was 	
position was changed to the 

delivered 	to 	Christensen 	
supervisor designation. 

Monday and copies were given 	
Salary for the utility director 

to the city cuuncilmcn in their 	slot when Lane left the city was 

usual packet of documents 	
p9,000 	annually. 	The 	utility 

prior 	to 	Monday 	night's 	operations supervisor position 

meeting 	
paid 	a 	begiiuiing 	salary 	of 

' 	"Having served as operations 	
$12,000 annually. 

supervisor for seven months 	Upon Lane's resignation last 

and still unable to obtain the 	Fall, Schrader was named 

confidence 	of 	the 	ad' 	acting head of the department. 

ministration, 	I 	am 	hereby 	In 	early 	January. 	James 

submitting 	my 	letter 	of 	McCracken was named head of 

resignation to be effective July 	the department. lie resigned in 

22," Schrader's letter said. 	mid-February. 
He 	added that 	under 	the 	Schrader came in second in 

present 	organization, 	"it 	is 	the 	city's 	civil 	service 	test 

1impossible for the operations 	promotion list and was named 

supervisor to 	carry 	out 	his 	permanent 	utility 	operations 
duties aq outlined in his job 	supervisor. 
dlscription. "I 	highly 	recom' 	Although 	Schrader 	was 
mend." 	he 	said, 	"that 	this 	present at Monday night's city 
situation be corrected prior to 	council 	meeting, 	no public 
replacing me. 	 announcemtnt was made of his 

"I 	regret 	my 	ielationship 	resignation. 

A 
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I 
Gas Rationing: It 

team at work on 	 a  standby pro- 

WORD 
Around 

IN BRIEF 
ited authority to order ratio
ning, but administration offi- 
cials said he wants to outline a 
detailed program, so that h1 

E 
Two Surrender After 

Hilacking Soviet Plane 
t 
I 

WASHINGTON — Pres-
identCarter has his energy 

gram of gasoline rationing to be 
used In case of emergency, a 
coupon system like the one that 
drew resentment and results 
during World War II. 

Carter wants a rationing 
blueprint that would cut con-
sumption by about percenUn 

Three of Seminole's seven cities so far have 
joined together in a double taxation lawsuit against 
Seminole County. But at least some of the officials 
from the remaining four cities are awaiting an 
appellate court decision before making up their 
minds whether to get Involved. 

The questions holding up participation by part of 
those city officials seem to be (1) how much Is It it 

what are the chances of 
winning? 

As John Daniels, vice-mayor of Winter Springs, 
said this week, "I'm not interested in filing suit to 
benefit the lawyers." 

Double taxation, according to municipal officials' 
interpretation, is taxation by the county for services 

either wholly or partially denied city residents to 

powers will be clear and so that 
the nation will know what would 
happen In a major energy 
crisis. 

The government considered 

skyjackers surrendered to Finnish authorities 	
plans to submit a proposal to 	embargo of 1973-1974, and print- corporated areas. 	 sheriff's road patrol, library and road and bridge in the other for the unincorporated areas. The county 	 , J 	early today, ending the second hijacking of a 	
Congress 8008. 	 ed a three-month supply of cou- 

	

Longboat Key which Is In both Manatee and p1mining mid development, sheriff's road patrol, approximately $2 per $1,000 or property value less 	 . 	I 	Soviet airliner to Scandinavia in 61 2 Weeks. 	So, once again, they'll be dus. 	polls for motorists. They look 

	

I 	The Wrong Decision? 

On The Bar 1 Bomber  	
The Clock 	

The case before the appellate court concerns Manatee County and data processing, motor pool, property tax in the incorporated areas Is to be 

Sarasota Counties in Southwest Florida. 	 engineering, franchised utilities, parks and for city versus county residents there. 	 Finnish officials said the pair would be turned 	
ting off the records of wartime 	something like truncated dollar 

the same degree as given residents of the wiin• 	propriations for parks and recreation, plannitig, 'districts becreated — one for the incorporated and 	 ' 	L1r.d1L'I\i, 1 Iniana (Al') — Two Soviet 	QLI7 IIW VIJt[ 	I.[1513, Will 	 rationing during the Arab oil 

By DONNA EWES 
 gasoline rationing, imposed 35 	 bills, and they are still in stor- 

	

Longboat Key was successful to a degree in its recreation and public libraries In Sarasota County. 	Oviedo may not become Involved in court action
double taxation suit against both those counties and 	The result was that the town of Longboat Key was against the county regardless of the outcome of the 	

0, 	 over to the Soviets as soon as possible. 	 years ago after unsuccessful ef- 	age. The embargo was lifted 
the counties are appealing. The response in another 	awarded the sum of $276,000 for the 1975-'76 fiscal 	Longboat Key affair. "We just don't have the 	- 

. -1 1K 	Authorities identified them as Alexander 	forts at voluntary conservation. 	before they were needed. 
direction f rom Sarasota County Is an attempt to year and the sum of $227,000 for the budget year money," Mayor Leon 0111ff said. 	 Zabirnjak, 19, and Gennady Seluzhko, 22. 	The President does have Urn- 	Some of the steps taken to 

President Carter's announcement to abandon 	

They commandeered a twin-jet Aeroflot production of the bomber took Washington by 
surprise and left proponents of the B-i in dismay. 	 Tupolev 134 Sunday night on a flight over 

northern Russia between Petrozavodsk and 
Perhaps it shouldn't have. Mr. Carter went on ANGLE-WALTERS 	 DON OAKLEY 	 ' 	 Leningrad. 	 4. 

	

Vo 	 Interior Minister Elno Uusitalo told an U 

	

- 	 was an unnecessary weapon that cost too much. He 

record in his campaign with the opinion that the B-I 	
' 	

•1• 	Break 	I 	

airport news conference Finland had received
Ii. 

takes his campaign promises seriously. He has 	i4t Iide rs on _______ an extradition request from the Soviet 	
- -'-----' been under intense pressure to change his mind, 	 _____ _______________________ 

- . 	
government. 	 '• 

k 	 .. ..k 	 - 

	

r 	
but he said that a review of the issue since he took 

Nor was Mr. Carter swayed by the recent show of I 	;"-,1f-.%_. 	 % 	.—I 	, 
congressional support for the B-I, nor by the ob- 

	

L 	

vious economic impact of cancelling a major 	Ground 	
." 	 EnergyLeak 	STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - The 13  

members of the Organization of Petroleum aerospace production program. Rep. Robert 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) open a two-day Dornan of Santa Monica, whose district includes 	WASHINGTON— (NEA)— Congress ls full of the 	Rockwell International plant geared to 	nervous politicians these days, but few are as 

	

claimstateandlocalgasolinetaxes — averaging 	 price increases is not on the agenda and an 

	

For years Americans have been permitted to 	 semi-annual meeting today. The subject of oil 

assemble the bomber, estimates the cut-off will 	jumpy as the man who replaced Vice President 
	

/0007 f' about seven cents a gallon - as a deduction 	 OPEC spokesman said 'spectacular results" cost 60,000 jobs in California alone. 	 Walter F. Mondale in the Senate. And with good 
their federal income tax returns. 	 " 	are not expected. 	 , 

. 	 U But major defense decisions should not he based 	cause. 

	

Now the House Ways and Means Committee, 	 On the atiestion of ,)7R nric, at t"i't cçi,e on economic considerations, and we trust that Mr. 

	

	The voters of Minnesota, who are uncommonly 	
which has a great deal of clout at such i1daer3, 	 OPEC hawk sounded conciliatory toward 

means forgiven former Democratic Gov. problem of funding a $24 billion B-I production 	Wendell Anderson for effectively appointing 

	

hasvotedtoabollshthegasolinetaxdeductlon— 	 their customers of the industrialized West. 
Carter's position also Is not influenced by the 	

fussy about who represents them, have by no 	 i/f 

	

and It's hard to quarrel with the comm ittee's 	
'We don't want to upset the world economy by point of view. program while trying to achieve his goal of a 	himself to Mondale's old seat. 

military and technological considerations that our 	Simply put, they think it was a tacky thing to  

	

Why give a tax break for consuming gasoline 	 raising the price too high," said Iran's 	
400P 	

,
"M"ft±q6 balanced budget. He spoke as a man persuaded by 

,- 

	

at a time when the government Is trying 	 Jamshid Amouzegar. 

at least a few more gallons. 
There also were special al-

lowances for commercial and 
agricultural use of gasoline. 

There were 5,5 local ratio-
ning boards, and a complex 
lineup of federal agencies to run 
the rationing system. 

The problems were legion: 
credibility, with the public 
skeptical about the need for ra- 
tioning; a black market, said to 
have diverted about 5 per cent 
of rationed gasoline; bureau- 
cratic errors, with the govern-
inent issuing rationing coupons 
for more gasoline than there 
was to be sold. 

But it worked. Civilian con-
sumption of gasoline went down 
by about one-third. 

Nationwide rationing was Im-
posed on Dec. 1, 1942, with a 
ininunum passenger car allow-
ance of four gallons of gasoline 
a week. 

That was the A ration, the 
lowest priority rating, which 
was designed to let every mo-
torist 

o
torist drive 240 miles a month. 
Rations were calculated at 15 
miles to the gallon. 

There were B and C cate-
gories, 

ate
gories, which got you more 
gasoline, and there were spe-
cial allowances for people who 
could demonstrate to their local 
rationing boards that they had 
to do more than the minimum 
amount of driving. Most people 
managed to talk their way into 
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Worked Once, But. .. 
save fuel during World War H 
have a familiar ring now: re-
duced speed limits, lowered 
thermostats, Sunday gasoline 
station closings. 

There's nothing familiar 
about the price of a gallon of 
gasoline, though. It averaged 20 
cents then, and now stands at 
about 63 cents. 

A Library of Congress study 
recounts the problems and woes 
of World War H rationing, but 
nonetheless pronounces the 
system a success. 

"No one liked it," the study 
recalled. "There were short-
comings In the basic manage-
ment,.. But for all its faults, it 
worked." 

 Analysis - 

1976.17. 
The Manatee County judge ordered Manatee 

County In its 1977-18 fiscal year to establish 
municipal service taxing districts to correct what 
w, considered inbalances between taxes paid by 

residents of municipalities and other areas (of the 
county and the services received. 

One district was to be comprised of one or more 
munlclpalltles; one district for the urban areas of 
the unincorporated area and one district for the 
rural areas of the unincorporated area. 

The Manatee County judge also ruled that dif-
ferent tax rates be levied on the property owners in 
the incorporated and unincorporated areas on a 
percentage basis according to services received. 
The judge in Sarasota County ruled that two 

- 

consolidate all municipal and county functions in
the areas of air and water pollution control, parks 
and recreation, road and bridge, planning and 
zoning, and police under the board of county 
commissioners there.

A referendum o the consolidation is cu,ent1y 
scheduled for Nov. 8, 1977. The difference between 
Sarasota County and Seminole County is that 
Sarasota Is a "charter county" while Seminole Is 
not. 

After working gathering documentation, and 
studies for a period of time, l4ongboat Key, assisted 
by other cities In the two county area, filed its suit 
against both counties charging double taxation. 

The city specifically objected to county ap- 

ROUND 'N ROUND 

IT GOES? 
Take a bea utiful Sum nier ila', a ho' with time on his 
hands, and a maze of but s - and what you have left 
Is a bos', like I)arrI Jones, who can't figure out Just 
how this plaything at the Rescue Day Care center in 
Sanford works. 

ô(7QØf47
% 	fuel and reduce oil imports from the Middle 	I 	

. 

East'  
'Triad" of strategic weapons systems will not 	do — a reaction that has been widely shared by 	_______________ 

	

suffer a disadvantage in the foreseeable future if 	voters elsewhere in comparable situations In the iHer,old Ph 

For the 18.5 million taxpayers who itemize the B-i is put on the shelf, 	 past. 
their deductions, this could increase taxable 	Better Thinking 	Annexation BidS  Only one state governor in this century— 
income by an average of $37 or $38 a year. 

	

Viction on the issue when he could anticipate the 	election to the Senate after first having himself 	, 	 -, 	 ___ 
But the extra $700 million flowing into the 

 

	

___ 	
beginning with returns filed In 1979. 	

Win, Lose At 1 	federal treasury should help - in a small way - 

	

confrontation with Congress. While liberals are 	rebuffed at the polls as soon as they had to face 	 _______ 

	

political storm now breaking and a potential 	appointed to fill a vacancy. Eight others were 	M:. 	
' 	

- 	

to offset the whopping deficits we've been run. 	 Through Chemistry? 
Sanford Session 

	

claiming to have won a battle with the "military- 	the voters. 	
iot"

, 	 '. 
. 	 ning up in recent years. 

	

industrial complex," the B-i debate cannot be 	Anderson knew all this whene decided last 	 ' 	 —i 	 And the typical driver might have one more 	
1W Science Writer reduced to such simple terms, 	 winter to grab Mondale's seat himself Instead of 	''- 	 , 	 _______ - 	

reason to keep his car in the garage when 	
L ANGELES - When 

the imagination are leery of talking Mr. 	Carter may be banking heavily on a 	
appointing either a caretaker or a serious con- 	

walking, bicycling or riding the bus would serve 	
') words 	weren't 	flow- 	One of them is Dr. Alexander 	herald Staff Writer 	of the $10,000 deposit paid by the 

too much. 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	to continue to request the return 

	

wedding of the new cruise missile with our aging 	was convinced he could overcome voter 
tender to the job. But like others before him, he 	JOHN CUNNIFF 	 him Just as well. 	

ing, Balzac drank coffee 	 T. Shulgin, a physical chemist 	 city in January when the city 

	

fleet of B-52 bombers as a means of holding up the 	resentment. 	50 

	

Doingt? 
: ~ ' manned-bomber leg of the strategic triangle that 	nere are sign that he may have 	 Some misguided members of the House of 	

1 	ciçs a day. F. Scott Fitzgerald who lives outside San Fran- 	Sanford City Commission agreed to buy 84.45 acres near What's Consumer 	 turned to the bottle, and Cole- 
ridge woke from an opium 

cisco. Described by a colleague Monday night approved an- Mayfair County Club from 

	

also includes land-based and submarine-launched 	miscalculated. 
shot the other day at Vietnam veterans whose 	

dream to write one of his finest 

	

missiles. The B-52s vulnerability to enemy 	Throughout his six years as governor, 	
less-than-honorable discharges are being 	 Shulgin is a sort of free-lance Briarcliffe Street and Osceola a sanitary landfill. The deposit 

as a "gentleman scientist," nexation of several lots between Sanford 86 lAd. Partnership for 

	

Anderson always drew higher Positive than i defenses,,which the low-flying B-I is designed to 	
negative ratings in periodic public'opinion polls 	

NEW YORK (All) - The biggest guessing coming in consumer buying." It's publication, 	reconsidered by presidential decree. 	 , 	 Poems, 	 drug designer for the govern- Drive and between Marshall is now held by Sanford Realtor 

	

I overcome may limit flexibility In strategic plan- 	 game lit economic circles today Is what the con. "International Finance," for corporate 	By a margin of 2 to 1 ;273 to 136), the [louse , 	 ~ 	Better thinking through ment and pharmaceutical cOm- Avenue and Osceola Drive, but John Alexander, who has lit- I 	 conducted for the Minneapolis Tribune. 

	

I ning and lock the Air Force for at least another 	But last month, lit the first Minnesota Poll sumer will be doing In the marketplace over the customers and cvrrespondent banks, gives this 	approved a motion by Rep. Robin L. Beard, It- 	chemistry is all old idea, but panies. 	 tabled action on a proposed fonned the city he will retain next few months. 	 analysis: 	 Tenn., to withhold all GI benefits from the  
scientists may be oti the edge of 	Ile has tinkered with drugs annexation of property abutting the deposit until the matter is 

	

decade into an aircraft technology developed in the 	measuring his performance in the Senate, 40 per 	
• Nobody really can say with certainty. No "It is not likely that the ccnsumer share of 	thousands of veterans whose "undesirable" 	'

i 
0 a new era with the prospect of related to mescaline and other Upsala Road. 	 resolved in the courts. : I 950s. 	 cent of those surveyed gave him only fair to poor 

economist can admit that to be the case. 	Gross National Product rather high at about 65 	discharges are being upgraded on a case-by-case 	 using drugs to improve lear- hallucinogens from the "wild 	The Seminole County Corn- 

	

Indeed, with his customary candor the President 	
was doing a good or excellent job. An unusually 
marks, compared with 32 per cent who said he 	After painfully hacking one's wa  has admitted his decision might be wrong. y through per cent P will rise further, and probable that it 	basis. 	 ning, memory, attention and 1960s," as he calls them, until mission opposes the aii tangled acres of analyses and great silos of sta. will begin to drop back. That is. consumer 	The move to deny belief its is attached to a bill 	I 	 their iiiiiid-distorting effects nexation, and City Ally. C. 

Realtor David Farr for three 
- Agreed to hire Sanford 

	

Research and development work on B-I prototypes 	high 28 per cent had no opinion. 	
tistics, about the only possible conclusion that spending in the next year or two will rise, at 	dealing primarily with housing and therefore has 	

I 	perhaps even creativity. 	
are nearly gone. What's left Is a Vernon Mize Jr. told the city months at $1,000 a month to find 

	

will continue. "If at the end of a few years our 	Republicans, both in Minnesota and In call be- reached is that, yes, it Is just a guessing mo.A. about as fast as total GNP." 	 a good chance of being dropped from the final 	
; 	

Drugs that booy a depressed series of compounds said to commissioners the annexation 1,500 acres lit western Sanford 

	

relations with the Soviets should deteriorate 	Washington, seized upon the new poll with glee. game. 	 Most attempts to dope out what the consumer 	legislation"I think Anderson Is in big trouble. We've got our . Some of those who voted for 	 person, dampen the drastic ups have various interesting ef- "looks like It might create an for a spray irrigation system to 

	

drastically, which I don't anticipate, then it might 	
best shot in a quarter of a century to elect a 

	

And yet the guesses must be made, becamse will do focus on the rate of savings, which fell to a 	probably 	 and downs of manic-depressive fects. In some cases they enrich illegal enclave." 	 dispose of treated wastewater 
from Sanford's sewage 

	

be necessary to change my mind," he told repor- 	Republican to the Senate next year," said the the expansion's continuation depends on con• first quarter of 1977, compared to a more normal 	acceptable. To begin with, the upgrading of 

	

very low level of 4.8 per cent of Income In the 	But that doesn't make the action any more 	i 	illness, calm anxiety and keep the flow of ideas. 	 lit other business, the com- schizophrenics anchored 	Dr. Mandell, a longtime in- mission tabled until July 	the treatment plant. ters. 	 outgoing GOP state chairman, Chuck Slocum. sumer buying attitudes. Food, clothing, 6.5 to 7 r cent. 	 dIscharge papers after wars is not an unusual 	 reality are routinely used. lAke vestigator of the biochemical plea of Bill McVay, proprietor 	- Approved a job description 

	

That could be a flaw in Mr. Carter's reasoning. A 	Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party officials in automobile, furniture production schedules 
these mind-changing drugs, the nature of various mental states of Strictly Sail in the harbor for equal employment op. 

	

Those who foresee a slowdown in consumer 	practice. Men who received bad conduct or 	
new learning and memory sub- and disorders, described a test master building, who has been portt,' officet, a position 

	

I discover that our strategic deterrent needs a fleet 	miffed at Anderson for appointing himself. 	has done its job of getting the economy movin 

few years hence, in the crisis of a collapse of 	Minnesota readily concede that state voters, demand such information, 	
spending are inclined to base at least part of dishonorable discharges, or committed crimes 	

stances - called ticuropeptides of a Shulgin drug done some told to move out by new leasors required by the city's recent 

	

9 	to a more typical savings patient is almost 	sidered. 

I relations with the Soviet Union, is not the time to 	including members of their own party, are 5t111 The conventional view is that consumer buying their argument on the assumption that a return 	of violence in the service, are not being con' 	
- are further evidence of the years ago. The experiment Iii- of the facility. McVay was agreement with the federal 

of B-I bombersthattheAirForcedoesn't have. 	 Buttheybelievehecanovercom,thehandicap forward and that now it must take a rest while inevitable. 	 The presidential order gives special intiniate link between mental 
volved college students who unable to secure a lease from f ; 	. 	 to defeat any primary challengers of GOP btainess spends to expand its plant and equip- 	Others are less certain. 	 preference, Ill fact, to men who were wounded lit 	~ 	states and the cise atid fall of wrote compositions after taking 	 tunity Commission to end 

action, decorated for valor or served honorably 	i 	chemicals in tie brain, 	a placebo (inactive pill), an and made several 	im- a
former leasor Jack Rathmel 	

lleged e in ploy in C lit 

' Most Effective Wa
candidates who go after him nest year. 	meat. 	

Goldman Sachs, the securities firm, 
even in Vietnam before getting into trouble with drugs 	 Dr. Arnold undell a leading amphetamine (stimulant) or a provements to the property. 

' 	 i 	e discrimination by the city. 
11 	 BoschIwIU, GOP national committeeman and however, causing every mialyst lit America to

The most likely Republican opponent In Rudy  

	

Business investment has been slow to pick up. wonders if a new pattern of less saving might be 	
or drbing or some other personal or family 	 investigator if psychotropic creativity drug. 	 - Voted to waive for 60 days 	Approved a job description 

	

developing because of a shift lit population 	
problem. 	 drugs, suggests that psy- 

"Oil the placebo they wrote the city ordinance prohibiting for assistant to t1tv city 
I 	 y 

chiatrists "are all trying to get two or three pages," said Man- electrically lighted trailer signs manager. Allen Bush, who now 
o' 	It's safe to say that the perennial debate over the nation's 	Although Boschwitz is not a favorite of party (iltionall source of energy can be found lit the cot)- be dissavers, mid the increasing role of social I P 

millionaire owner of a popular plywood concern, return to the statistics in hopes that some ad- "toward the relatively young and old who tend to 	One of the House members who had the 	
the mind and the brain back to- dell. "On the amphetamine 
gether again. The mind ran off 	

at the request of Jack Prosser holds the position, will become ' 	a commission to study mflitary pay, benefits and retirement. 	 Some are finding it. some aren't. 

defense budget is behind the appointment by President Carter of 	regulars, who would prefer Rep. Bill Frenzel, R. surner area. 	 surance programs, which reduces the need for 	political courage to defend these veterans was 
%% 	0, 

R 	 they wrote eight or 10 pages, Ford owner Johii C. Prosser, fill iLe dirc tor of Palatka fit 
I 	i 	 Minn., he Is widely known statewide because of 	

.some personal savings." ep. John P. Murtha, D-Pa., who was twice 

	

Personnel costs currently account for 58 per cent of the 	his company's massive advertising - most of at 	v 

military budget as opposed to 47 per cent a dozen years ago. 	which features none other than Rudy Boschwitz. 	Citibank, second largest commercial bank in 	The level of consumer debt is also a focus of 	 ran off with the biological ire- 	 who said at this time of year, two weeks. 
On the Shulgin compound they when auto dealers conduct 	— Approved a lob description the nation, "Sees no reason why consumer analyses. 	

ago. 

	

"I think if we pass the amen(Iment," said 	 searchers) and what I'm Seeing wrote eight or 10 pages very liquidation sales, he was put at for the position of public safety ; 	f 	the deadline ad for recommendations, March 15, 1978, em-

The prestige of the members of the nine-member panel, and 	Ironically, Anderson's biggest problem at the markets should not continue to advance 	As Citibank puts it, "Consumers have been on 	Murtha, "we are slapping the man in the face 	( 	
now is everyone trying to refuse rich in content." 	 a competitive disadvantage administrator, a position the 1, phasize the President's warning that the task would be Ume- 	so much as Democrat Rudy Perpich — his for. Its publication 	
them." 

. ~ 	 moment may not be Republican Rudy Boachwits throughout the remainder of IM," according to a borrowing spree since January," with the 	who has served lit combat, been wou.nded lit 	 Mandell suggests that there is compared with car dealers oil commissioners are considering 

	

"Economic Week." 	 volume of credit extended breaking records lit 	combat and is going to have his discharge  Although experiments with a chemical system in the brain U.S. 17-92 south of the Sanford for police chief Ben Butler, who 
consuming, complIcated and controversial. 	 mer lieutenant who succeeded him as governor, Chase, the third largest, sees a "slowdown several months of 1977 	 upgraded.". The goal of providing a military compensation system that is 	 . 	

, 	 Improvement through the drugs to signals that occur re- 	- Authorized City Atty. Mize retirement age. 

animals have shown significant that dulls a person's reactions citylimits. 	 is two years away front both "equitable and efficient" will require examination of JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 in learning a certain tank and peatedly, whether they are 
1 	layers a1id layers of legislation and orders that have created the 

hodgepodge of pay, benefit and pension formulas. 	 I 	 retaining it, Fink says human stimuli from outside or one's 
11 	

I 	
But one alternative that seems to hold promise is a pay tests have not clearly shown Internal thoughts. 	 Lawman Warns thit the drugs are helpful. 	The drug block that system, Religious Fanatic Threatens Carter structure that would absorb the present "benefits" to present to 

I 	' the military recruit a clear and sxurate earning picture and However, an experiment with which Mandell believes is re. 
I Permit long-range computation of over-all budget demands. 20 retarded patients reported sponsible for boredom and stale

~ ! that defense funds are spent "in the mv,.` c1!,?ctfve %v. ~ " 
	Chamber  C 	s 

,, 
	I 	 last year showed that 811 	thinking, and makes things ap- 

	

There can be no disagreement over the objective I" assure 	

WASHINGTON - The Secret Service has 110W 	whr ' . 	.r "J Bunch hid out at the small, fanatical band through a comb 	 , 	

. 	 jection of a neuropeptide (rag- pear to glisten with freshness. 
_____________________________________________________

ro*t turn of We cem 	 lunacy and 
	combination of surprisin,ly well trained His disciples are 	 ment of the hormone ACTH iii- "You know very well that if ________________________________________________l00000ll000, of violence, who claims he receives "military 	The sage brush prophet wrote to Carter, ac- modern Moses atop Mount Sinai, a mowitaiii used former soldiers to teach them military 	 tention to a visual activity, 	y

you "clit into a problem that 
ou knew like the back of your ines 

n I 	 He got the Secret Service on his trail, ap. 

I BERRY 
	his followers, he is a taught from childhood to handle weapons. Ile has 	 creased their ability to pay at- 	 0 

'S WORLD 	 prophets and wepentent sinners. 	 election. The letter, although not threatening, die for hlxii or kill for him, our sources say. 	religious appearance, 	
I 	

messengers produced by the pi- you look at it and there are no 

On Now F 
"When you put your car on moving violations, "people 

	

orders" from a wrathful God to strike down false cording to Secret Service files, shortly before the peak silhouetted against the lighting. They will tactics. Ills desert camps have a mixed military. 	- 	ATCH is one of the chemical hand, you'd get bored with it; 
warned Carter that his Baptist Church was led  

	

ne doomsday demagogue also arranges all 	A brilliant mail with a burning Inside, LeBaron A 
 parently, by adding the names of President by "false prophets." 	

the marriages within his sect, a device he 	s to devotes much of his time to writing religious 	 base of the brain. Until he says. 	 are sitting In a guided missile. sidetably." 
tuitary gland that hangs at the more things to think about it," the road and It Is moving you have slowed (]own con- 

. 	

Jimmy Carter and Vice President Wafter 
49 1  

	

Mondale to his execution list. Not long after the election, both Carter and control the men. Those who are the most slavish tracts. He has a thorough, if perverted, 	 recently, it was thought that 	"Then, if you were to come to It is up to you to control it," 	Use of the chamber's large oil Investigators estimate that the fiery LeBarOn 
onto 

Mondale received threatening letters from a D. are granted the choicest wives. The women are knowledge of the scriptures, lie rejects the - 	, 	ACTH and other pituitary hor it as though you'd never seen it Sanford Police IA. Bud Bishop meeting room by politicians 

I 	
has already arrmiged the "religious execull 	W. Payne, who claimed to speak for the Society kept in line by fear. To question LeBaron's or. bellovolent, loving Clirist of the New Testamentof at least 20 people who have aroused his ire. He of American Patriots. "That sounds like Ervil," ders, they are taught, would be to challenge God. and embraces instead the vengeful God of the 	 to stimulate other glands to se- binations start to emerge. Chamber 	of 	Commerce also discussed, with chamber d 	 . 	 didn't exactly bring down lightning bolts from one of his relatives told us. 	

LeBaron reportedly has selected 14 wives for Old Testament. , 	
crete their hormones. The dis- That's what the Shulgin chem- executive committee today. 	Executive Manager Jack I 

leftaron's writings are loaded with awful 	 covery that they alter thinking ical 	 Homer reminding the group 

mones had only one (wicti011 — before ... then new com. told a meeting of the city's campaigning for governor was 

does." 	 Bishop also urged Sanford that it. Gov. Jim Williams will 

the sky. Most of the victims, accoedhig to in- 	Sure enough, investigators traced the letters to himself although, according to one relative  vesUgaton, were bushwacked in cowardly a post Offloe box rented by two of LeBaron's
, he warnings that the Judgments of (;od 'iill be ' 	 and behavior as well was wiex- 	"I still don't know, frankly, if business leaders to "go back to be campaigning at a reption fashion. 	 wivei in Southern California. The evidence is not Eight Ida wives, we are told, live in the United "presumptuously violate or disregard God's our office and 	lain to your 
	

ec 
maintains only half-a-dozen in his household. poured down upon the 

 Tests lit which a single dose of research and then locked up," 

	

been Indoctrinated to carry out his collimands. warrant. But In view of his violent record, the own names. They allegedly send the money to 
	e ro c 

Most of his assassins are also wom 	
employes that the new fine for Saturday. 

en who have hard enough, however, to obtain an arrest States and collect welfare checks under their law should be executed," he has proclaimed, 	 a peptide chain of ACTH Mandell says. "There are driving 
wider the Influence of 	Horner said he had been *1446 	

"I am God's spokesman," he has toW them, Secret Service is seeking the elusive LeBaron for LeBaron to distribute. Incidentally, four of 
the brother, Joel leBaron, who was brutally mur- 	 was given to elderly people no less than in the atomic illegal blor driving with all contacted by representative 

ood alcohol will Cost for Attorney General Robed 

11 w I a 151 page dintribe against his late 	 molecules called ACTII 4,12 dangers lit the chemical world alcohol 
	 3 

They believe and obey. 	 questioning, 	 wives left their legal husbands to Join his harem. dered after they 
quarreled over the leadership of 	 showed some small but not very world." 	 them a minimum of $700." 	Shevin, also running for 

leBaron's reported goal is to establish God's 

Off Oil on. for a year. We had heard whispers 0 	rd r followers. like wandering nomads, 	
Ervil wound UP the terrible treatise with the 	 says Fink. New studies are this way might be dangerous in 	 that 

We have been wkingdom on earth. For this purpose. be No,
orking on the LeBaron story, 	Investigators say that LeBaron has about 40 

f ha .co c the j, 	 significant changes iii memory, Tinkering with the brLn In 	
governor, ShevIn will appear in 

	

stockpiled weaions and is recruiting a peasant 
army in Mexico. According to invediptors, k 

PeArances Among the polygamlstj who live on 
Will stop at remote Mexicali villages 

mysterious murders and strange disap- they move around the western wastelands. They Old Testament account of Elijah's calling dowii 	 underway using a more potent the long run, and Mandell is "everyone thinks the changes 	been set. 

Bishop emphasized 	
Sanford, Horner said. No date 
has 

 and use from heaven as a sign he was a true  ) form of the drug. 	 bothered by questions of who stand In 	way. 	
1*, John Butcherite was invited by LeBaron to religious army, His women, armed with Baal.

, killed 450 
	 elusive state, creativity, is would administer them. 	moving violations - running a 

tIndstokillr1lgouzandpolIticajIu 	theedgeof theaouthwest wiIderneas. Asey 	threats of violence to recruit peasants for his riests of 	
'The chemical road to that would get the drugs and who t

lit the fine structure apply only 
11 	

I 
o speeding. They apply to all 

two nations In the c*dW c&nyonWMh Wid They reportedly quarreled; poor putcherIte 
was 

	
~ 	

MONUMENT CO 
Meanwhile, LeBaron has eluded the lawmen of help him set tç a religious colony in Mexico, shotguns and firebombs, destroyed the tiny 

Mexicali low 	
Two months after he completed the treatise, 	 being followed more quietly and 	"Is lack of creativity a defect stop sign, red light or anything desolate deserts Of the U.S. Southwest and the 	fowid murdered in his bed. A similar fate ha 	ChrIstmas, 1974. He has threatened to wreak the. followers at lis Mohinos. They burned down the

11 of "Os MolinOs a few days befOrt' Frvil's women ambushed Joel's former  
	
less formally. With their goali that you should treat, or are else when your car Is oil the ~ 	memcwtals & Plaques 	I 
so hard to describe ill scientific there just going to be some road and moving." 

adjacent Mexican wastelands. This Is Butch 	befallen others, Including nagging wives, who 
same vengeance upon other localties that dare to town and fired indhscrlminantly upon the 	 terms and their drugs so con' people who are creative and 	Bishop did note that, since the 

	 14163 

' 

Caasl country - a wilderness of rock for- he crowd LeBaron, 	
defy him, 	

populace. Miraculously, only two were killed and 	 troversial, the seekers of some who aren't?" 	 new p7.75 fine structure for all 
"May the Force be with 	 mations, red-rock ravines, s.gekush and iiactus 	The volatile and violent LeBaron controls his 	The w111 sect not only is heavily armed but 19 Woulided. 
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Sell your no longer used or neede(1 articles the et'ononncal, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified all. Your advertising message is read 

by thousands of people (lady. Discover how profitable 

ii l,4 to use the )Want-Ads in the herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL iT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 U 

Please 'insert the ad below in The Evening herald and Herald 

Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 U 

My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before (lay to nul. 
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Paola., Nati .1 	.Ti' 
ii !i onals. Ousted; An iericans Go At It Tonight osox, Chisox 

KISSIMMEE - Two Seminole County youth league all•star Girff iii, second base; Tracy Walker, short Mop; Dickle Fliesch 
mann, catcher; Brett Von Herbulis, pitcher: Andy Griffith, third 
base; Stanley Hogan, left field; Mike Rotwido, first base; Skip.. 
Gordon, right field; and Ricky Bridges, center field. 

Coach Sid Griffin said he forsees no problems with the 
Ktsslmmee team with Andrews unable to pitch, but he is hoping 
Von Herbulls will come through with a tough game to cut down 
Kissimmee's "hard hitting." 

eams tell oy the wayside Monday night, leaving It up to San. 
ford's American League AUStars to carry on In the Florida Little 
Major League district tournament here. 

Paola was embarrassed by Kiulmmee American, 26.1, ard 
Stirfcrd Nationals didn't even get a chance to finish a 17.0 loss to 
Kissimmee Nationals. 

Sanford American will face Kissimmee National tonight, 
reaching the second round on a bye. 

Paola's lone rim was scored by Chuck Phillips in the third. 

Phillips singled, beating out the throw by Kisslmmee shortstop stftute& 
Michael Fletcher. 	 The Sanford team was traIling, 17.0, when the game was called, 

Phillips then stoh second and was sent home on a groundrule having been put through the paces by Kisslmmee pitcher Scott 
double by Jeff Brown. 	 Andrews. 
(c'i.i, Phillips, and Jim Smith claimed Paola's only hits. 	Andrews described as six-foot, l6Opound "giant", gave up only 
iaola committed eight errors and put nine men on base on two hits and four walks to the Sanford team, while hitting two 

walks. Kissimmee's play was errorless, 	 home runs. 
Sanford National had to forfeit to Kisslinmee National in the top 	Sanford's hits came from Vernon Law and Dean Debose who 

of the six when one Sanford player was ejected from the game for doubled. 
unsportsmanlike conduct, and Sanford had used all its sub. 	The starting line up for Sanford American tonight will be: Paul Griffin said, if needed, Tracy Walker will relieve Von Herbulis. 

Seaboard Tops Dekie 
For District Berth 
A Iazntlar name surfaces in DeJe's has another chance, 	AUTOTRAIN 

AS R H the Metro league Monday night 	playing Seminole Community 
ii.1,kC Thorne f 	 3 at Pinehurd Field. 	 College Faculty tonight at 9 for Ted Miller, ss 	 3 I 2 Remember 	Seaboard the second half championship. SteveFerrell,2b 	 7 0 0 

Coastline's slow.pitch Softball 	The loser will be eliminated and John LittOn. sO 	 3 0 0 
Steve Lawson. ci 	 3 0 I team? Former city klngpins. 	the winner gets a district ticket. Ray Ma, pie, p 	 3 I i I The guys who rarely lost. The 	Seaboard brought out the Jell Anderson. lb 	3 0 0 team that was apparently 	heavy artillary for the playoff 0ay Marple,rt 	 3 I 2 
Bill McDaniel, c 	 3 I 1 

' 	
caught and thumbed down to game, getting a pair of home Mike Dornrurtsh. 3b 	7 0 0 find out how the other half lives. 	rt each from Lloyd Wall and Totals 	 2$ S S Well, the cream came back to Bill Foley and one from John 	TANQUERY LOUNGE 

AS P H the top for Seaboard Monday hi Emerson and Mike Ferrell. 	Charles DuHart, 3b 	3 3 0 aplayoffgametodeterminethe 	Ferrell was the top hit CharlesReynolds,ft 	3 3 I First half champion. Seaboard 	oducer in the game with four, Eddie Jackson, It 	 7 
Burnett Washington, ri 	1 0 I gave Dekle's Gulf an 18.4 	also having two doubles and a FreddieWash,ngton,st 	1 I i lesson, breaking the deadlock 	single. Neil Miller had two .saci, Carter, p 	 3 between the two clubs, 	singles and a double with Rico Terry Parrish, lb 	3 I 
Henry Sanders,ct 	2 0 I Tanquery Lounge defeated 	Peterson rapped out three Jim Washington. C 	 I 0 0 

Auto.Traln, 14.5, as Eddie 	siiigles. 	 Henry Bryant, 7b 	 3 I 0 
Jackson banged out three hits 	Joe Benton struck the big DanGatlin.c 	 1 0 0 

Be" Brown, ci 	 2 0 7 in Ui. final game of the reuular 	blow for Dekle's, a two-run 	 .. , 
- 	',JuM?rufine hrs. Ben(on was .s'dsOn. 	

Auto Train 	 003 NI I- S the only Dekle'a player with 
Tau,ry Lounge 	SIl 250 s-I4 Dekle's lost a chance to seal a more than one hit, adding a ________________________ 

berth in the district tour• 	single in the third. Emerson 
tiament. Seaboard is thus pitched for Seaboard and gave 
assured of the spot. However, 	up only six hits. 

SEABOARD COASTLINE 
AS P H 

Steve Cooper. 2b S 0 	0 
Neil Miller. si S 3 	:1 
Lloyd Walt. It 1 3 	7 
Mike Ferrell, ct 1 3 	1 

What If They Gave 
Game, And....? 

LAKELAND (AP) - What if they gave 
a baseball game and nobody came? 

That's what happened Monday night when 
the St. Petersburg Cardinals failed to show up 
for a F'!orida State League doubleheader 
against the Lakeland Tigers. 

The umpire declared a double forfeit, and 
St. Petersburg slid from a twogame lead in 
the league's Northern Division to a tie with 
Lakeland. 

The Cardinals' absence apparently resulted 
from a test of wills between Ralph Miller, 
general manager of St. Petersburg, and 
George G. MacDonald Jr., league president. 

After a scheduled doubleheader was rained 
out Sunday, MacDonald and Lakeland team 
officials agreed to a makeup contest Monday, 
when both teams were scheduled off. They say 
Miller was notified, lie said he wasn't. 

Miller ordered his team not to show, 
LDt';ii)z 	 - 

So as a sprinkling of fans watched In 
Lakeland's Joker Marchant Stadium, the 
Lakeland nine took to the field, the umpire 
stationed himself at at home plate but nobody 
appeared In the visitors' dugout. 

After yelling, "Play ball," and waiting 
hopefully for five minutes, the umpire 
declared the forfeit. 

Senior All-Stars 
Lose Opener, 6-2 

SANFORD 
DAYTONA BEACH - Griffin and Willie Fredericks 	 an H 

Unearned runs proved the getting one hit each. 	Sim Ralnes, 7b 	 3 0 7 
David Fall, ss 	 .1 0 0 Sanford Senior League All. 	Holly Hill sealed the victory Mike Wright, p 	 3 0 0 

Stars' undoing Monday night in with a five-run burst in the Mike Link. 3b 	 2 I 0 
the district baseball tour. fourth inning. Two errors, two Dwaune Hoaglen, lb 	I I I 

nament when Holly Hill posted walks and key hits by Greg James Church, ci 	 I 0 0 

	

Bill Grittlth, ci 	 2 0 I 
a6-2victorytosendtheSanford Moore and Newton Nicholson WillleFredricks,ss 	3 0 I 
boys into the loners' bracket. spelled Sanford's downfall. 	Roger Herring, Ii 	 2 0 0 

	

Sanford broke the ice in the DOflId Lively, It 	 I 0 0 

	

Pat Reno.ri 	 2 0 0 

	

Mike Wright and Dwayne fourth when Mike Link walked Mike r,alt, ri 	 0 0 0 Hoaglen split pitching duties for and scored on Griffin's double. 
Totals 	 23 2 S Sanford, giving up only fiv 	

In the seventh, Sanford got a 	HOLLY HILL 
AS P H hits. However Wright walks 	

single from Iloaglen and benefit Ralph Roberts, is 	 3 I 7 eight batters and his team 	
of an error which led to a run, John Hull. p 	 I 0 mates were unable to get more 	Hull regained control of the Newton Nicholson, lb 	3 0 I 

Greg Moore. ci 	 3 I I than five hits off winning pit 	situation and ended the game toap Solana. c 	 1 0 0 
cher John Hull, who walked by retiring Fredericks and Date Thompson. 2b 	3 0 0 three and fanned 13. 	Donald Lively to end it. 	David Henry. )b 	 7 I I 

Tom Hoerigan, rI 	 0 I 0 Sam Raine.s had two hits for 	Sanford plays in the losers David Hammacher, II 	3 I 0 Sanford, with Hoaglen, Bill bracket tonlht ot 7:30. 	Totals 	 33 4 

Sanlord 	* 	 eue 100 I-i 
Holly Hill 	 OIl 100 i-4 

SPoRTS Sanford Gals 
Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuesday, July 12 l77 	lop Sern nole 

The Sanford Junior girls All. 
John Emerson. p 	 i I I 	 Stars defeated Seminole All. 
Rico Peterson. 3b 	1 I 3 Stars 13-7, Saturday, to wrap up Bill Foley, lb 	 1 7 7 

the two'out-ofIhree tour' Glenn Robnon, is 	i 2 1 Garvey Heads N.L. 'Stars Dave RiCharde,c 	 3 I I nament. KrnHall,c 	 I 0 0 Sparked by the home run Ed Maisak, rt 	 7 I I 
Buddy Stumpt. rt 	 2 I I 	NEW YORK API - Base- 	later Ill the week by the maui- in a row, was runner-up with ('oncepeion, a starter For the hitting of Estelle Hayes, the All. 
Totals 	 4211 IS ball fans may be fickle, but 	agers- Sparky Anderson of 3,309,754 votes. Bench, the only third year in a row, got 3® 	Stars out hit Seminole, 15.6, 

DEKLE'SOULF 	 wheti It conies to choosing the 	('Incilulati and Billy Martin of player to be chosen as a starter 750 votes. 	 ' with singles by Jackie l.tnk, AS a H 
Donnie Anderson, 	3 I 1 National League AlIStar start- 	ttw New York Yankees. 	UI cacti of the eight years of fan 	l.wmski, an All-Star reserve Beth Van Ness, liz Cairn, 
Malt Stewart, o 	 0 0 0 ing team, they're very pre- 	The 48th All-Star Game will balloting, was named to the All,  In 1975 and a starter last 	Robin Riggin who also tripled, 4 Leftovers From Wimbledon 	Otto Thomas. p 	 1 1 dlctable. 	 be played July 19 at New York's Star team for the ninth time, led the outfielders with 2,657,722 	Nooney, Della Dernoii, Joe Benton, It 	3 I 2 	The final tabulations in the 	Yankee Stadium. 	 with 3,262,680 votes. 	'.otcs. Parker, selected to the who also doubled, and Patti Larry NeIman, C ci 	3 0 
Carl Lee, rO 	 3 0 	cigtth annual MI-Star fan hal' 	Four t*her players besides 	Ce), an till-Star starter in AWStar team for the first time, Mergo. Pulling a few loose notes out of the pocket from Wimbledon and 	Summervilte, ii 	° ° loting released by Baseball 	Garvey, received more than 1974 and 1975, recaptured the tolkctcd 2,236,714 votes, and 	Colleeti Reardon led the Turnberry and filing away the subject until next year: 	Larry Miller. lb 	 3 0 0 Commissioner Bowle Kuhn 	three million votes, 	third base spot he lost to Cm. Fitcr, a starter last year in his Seminole team, going 2.for-4, John flaggs. 2b 	 3 0 
Ricky Smith, 3b 	 3 	Monday listed seven previously 	Morgan, a seven.time AllStar citulati's I'ete Rose last year, first AllStar appearance, both singles. 
Dave HudiCk, p 	 I 0 0 elected starters as returning to 	and a starter for the sixth year rcceivliis 3,l2,186 votes. Anti rct'etvt'd 2,161,668 votes. Throw all the tournament golfers onto a course and the only 	Gary Altyn, C 	 I 0 I the 1977 NI. All-Star team. 	 SEMINOLE ALL$TARS Totals 	 " 	

Steve Garvey, the slugging AS P H 

	

Joiebayle%.ct 	 1 I 0 They let their hair grow long, wear horizontally striped rugby 	Dekle's Gull 	 203 000 O- 	
lea Dodgers, headed the list of 

use. They all have grooved swings that could come out of a mold. S.ardCoasttiM 341 II I0)O15 first baseman of the Los 
Ange- [:)a"e Cj 

rc i a 	
(\/'Iuui o 2) 

Colleen Reardon. is 	1 0 2 
shirts, hit the ball a ton, knock in 60-foot putts as if they were tap- 

	

Al,s Couter, it 	 3 I I 
Ins and have the boldness of a bandit. 	 returnees as he became the Nina I in(otn, rI 	 I I 0 

	

CherylGens.p 	 3 7 I 
Whatseparatesthe greats from the near•greats Is what the late 

)6IIStQrs 	

first player to receive more ' 	 Juli"Wldcr.c 	 0 0 0 thaii four million votes. Garvey, Roselong.rtp 	 3 I 0 Bob Jones called "the five-Inch area that lies between the two 	 winner of the Most Valuable Marcy Kona. lb 	 3 I ears." Golf is not a game of shot.making. It is a test of shot 	• 	 Player Award In the 1974 All. ('.ilIy Sotl. II 	 3 	0 	I Angels Manager 'herry Oledioc. lb 	3 0 0 management-concentratIon, determination and, excuse the 	
't1IrJ I'cjir 	Star Game when he made the 

SJelly Mc Kechnie. 7b 	7 0 0 expression, plain old guts. 	 NL team as a write-in can. Ilonda Tempeska, ?b 	I 0 0 

This was never better Illustrated than in the magnificent 	The Sanford All-Stars won a didate, was selected as a start- 	ANAHEIM IAPI - Dave tx)th leagues. 	 Baylor have all beeti hurt, with Totals 	 32 1 4 
SANFORD ALL.STAR 

Jack Nicklaus. It was a duel of wills rather than skills and, at the 	games over the weekend, lie received 4,211,735 votes in 	gels before his first game as 	gels' pitching coach since 1974, 	"1 didli't believe It," said JiCkil Link. It 	 I 0 0 
dramatic finish, the two great champions had fled the rest of the 	stopping Plymouth, 3-2, as the balloting, breaking the 	manager that he has no magic having spent three years coach- Sherry from his Mission Viejo iloiclyn Ross, It 	 3 2 3 

	

Beth Van Neii 	 3 I I Bruce Uilworth pitched a four- record of 3,497,358 set by out- 	ways to truisforin a muddling 	Ing minor leaguers. 	hOme. "1 didn't expect it even Jan Johnson. 7b 	 I 0 0 field and were out there alone punching away like two fighters iii 	
hitter, and also stopped Mount fielder Reggie Jackson, then 	baseball team into a contender. 	 though I knew we had lost five ii: GaIm, it 	 1 	7 the ring. 
Dora, 9-4, as Wayne Walker had with Oakland, in 1974. 	Garcia was coaching third 	Wheu Sherry, 45, was brought hi a row. i don't think I did a RObin N iggins, 55 	1 3 7 

Michelle Nooney, lb 	I I I To overtake Nicklaus, winner of 14 major pro championships 	four hits and Mike Carter 	Selected 'along with Garvey 	base until Monday, when the In July 23, 1976, to replace fired bad job. You know these things 
Eslell, Houes, lb 	 4 7 2 and the acknowledged No. I player in the world, it was necessary 	delivered a bases-loaded triple, were second baseman Joe Mor- 	Angels fired Norm Sherry, who Dick Williams, he lifted the Mi. 	going to happen, especially Della Benion. )b 	 I I for golf to produce a player of equal steel. It has done so in the 	aareiiee Cain hurled a five- gait, shortstop I)ave Con- 	himself was brought in as man• gels from the cellar to fourth- if you feel you are not doing a Teresa tlehreni. c 	 3 I I 

	

LiSa Rabare, C 	 0 0 0 person of the fl-year-old, freckle-faced killer from Kansas City. 	hitter in the second win. 	cepcion, outfielder George Fos- 	ager one year ago in another place tie while compiling a 37-29 good job. 	 Patt, Mergo. p 	 3 0 I Watson Is the creature of positive thinking-a fine striker of the 	The All-Stars are home ter and catcher Johnny Bench 	midseasoii shake-up by the record. lie had managed An- 	"i 	I did a good job and DeDe Hogan. p 	 I 0 0 ball but, more than that, tough, unshakeable in crisis, capable of 	Sunday at 2 against Orange of the Cincinnati Reds, third 	Anicricati League team. 	gels' farm teams for five years iloui't think they can blame me Debbie Mc F .idden, Ct 	7 0 0 producing the big shot at the big moment. 	 l.8ke. 	 baseman Ron Cey of los Ange- 	"I laid down some rules," and spent 1959-1962 playing with for where we are. I don't think Lisa Harper, ci 	 I 0 0 
Jan,Slrandb.rg.,t 	I 0 0 les, and outfielders Greg j. 	Garcia said Monday night be- the Dodgers and 1963 with the could have done anything dif. Gale Whitted. rt 	 7 ( A rare breed, indeed, and you can count them on both hands- 	Flagship Boot.rs 	zinski of the Philadelphia 	fore the Angels took on Mill- New York Mets. 	 Ferent.., I don't know if Totals 	 40 1311 Jones, Hagen, Hogan, Palmer, Trevino, Nicklaus. Sit back and 	 Phillies and Dave Parker of the 	nesota. "I didn't say much. I 	Injuries have stymied what changing managers at this tlminol,AIISlariooø507o_, enjoy him. The next 10 years might well be "The Watson 

Decade." 	 Spark.d By Fall 	I'ittsburiih Pirates. 	 told them I didn't have a magic management hoped would be a 
point will help the club. Maybe Siniord All Stars 	WI 403 N-li 

Over-all, a record 12$2,476 	wand and we won't win 20 contendIng team this year. it will, maybe It won't. I don't 
Sanford soccer teams won ballots were tabulated this sea- 	gaines hi a row. 	 MWhimilllon-dollzir free agents feel I did that badly I should be 

Jumping from Wimbledon's grass courts to the craggy knobs of one of five games last Saturday soui, more than four million 	The Angel management, ob- Joe Hudi, Bobby Grich and Doll fired." 	 SANFORD NATIONAL 
AS P H Turnberry's Ailsa course, one Is immediately struck by the dif 	with the 12-under team ibove the previous mark of 8. 	viously dissatisfied with the 	

AlIred Dookhard, ct 	 o ference In peraonalities of the athletes who swing tennis rackets Flagship Bank of Seminole 370,145 set last year. 	team's midpoint 39-42 record 

	

Vernonlaw.ss 	 I 0 I 

	

Allon Davis, It 	 3 0 0 
and those who wield golf clubs. 	 stoppitig Apopka, 2.1, as Tim 	The Aillericall League start- 	after owner Gene tsutry spent Bucs, DcIph 	

GIenfl,o,O,e, lb 	 7 0 0 

	

Dean Debose, p 	 7 0 I Gollers, as a body, are nicer guys. Even the young ones are Fall scored both goals. 	ers will be announced today, 	nearly $7 million for new talent, 
more mature, more considerate of the fans and press, more 	In the 10-under bracket, and the reserves and pitchers 	also hired former Cleveland 	

Harold Gane-s, ri 	 I o 0 
aware that they are merely actors on a big stage playing a game Sanford Go-Getters were for both clubs will 1w named 	Manager Frank Roblnsoii as Kcvin ilvani,,n, 3b 	7 0 0 

the first batting coach and fired Rook lelra in in g Camp Mik, Leonard, 7b 	 2 0 0 for huge stakes. 	 defeated, 3.2 by the Transual 	
pitching coach Billy Muffett. 

	

Scott Krlger,c 	 I 0 0 The game Itself is a great humbler and seems to breed athletes squad, 3-2, despite goals by Totals 	 Il 0 3 
of modesty and understanding. By contrast, tennis players arc Duranil RiChards; Sanford Penn Ends 	Muffett will be replaced tern- 	MIAMI lAP) - I"lorida's two Crowder. The two still are 	KISSIMMEE NATIONAL 

jmrarily by former catcher National Football League en• under suspension, awaiting 
Danny Web 	

P H first spoiled by parents and then pampered by promoters and 	I'epsi was Mopped by the 	
Andy Etchebarreii. 	 tries are looking at rookies, trial on drug charges. The Kenny lIIanc$Iord, Ii 	 7 

ens 
hangers-on. ihis encourages a fat-headedness and an arrogance 	Rebels, 2-0. 
that reflects itself In court tantnuns, vulgarities and insolence 	14-wider, Sanford Kiwanis 	Boycott 	arCü 56, a native of East draft picks and free agents this earliest the pair is expected to Eddy Hayes, cI 	 j 7 
made notorious by such firibrands as file Nastase and Jimmy 	was blanked by Downtown 	 St. Louls Ill., came to the An- week,withbothteamshopingto go to trial Is September. 	SCOtt AfldrSwS.p 	 3 3 3 

Dirk Donahue, 7b 	 I I I Connors. 	 Orlando, 3-0; and in 16-under, 	 gels this season after two years boistertheir ranks and improve 	The brightest spots in the Roy Oean,rf 	 7 2 Sanford Soccer Club lost to 	 coaching third base, ironically, last years losing records. 	Dolphins' lineup are at quarter- Tony Btantord. lb 	3 The tragedy Is that young players look to such stars as Nastase Apo1ca, 4.0. 	 GRANTVII.I.E, Pa, (API - 	wider Robinson. A former hi 	The Tampa Bay Buccaneers back and wide receiver. Quar- Tim Philipi. lb 	 3 2 2 
Kenny Chamber,c 	 I and Connors for example and develop tantrums before they leave 	 horsemen racing at Penn Na' fielder, he spent 15 years as a officially began their second terback Bob Criese is healthy 
Totals 	 251113 the junior ranks. The sweep of l8.yearold John McEnroe of Tanner Tops tional Race Course agreed to player ibut never in the ma- year on Monday with the open- and completed 60 per cent of his 
- Doi*Laston, N. V., into the Wimbledon semifinals was a Santord National 	000 00-. 0 end their boycott of the track jors), 14 years as a minor Ing of pro-season camp. The passes in last year's campaign. 

K'sslmm,, National 	051 lI-I; remarkable feat and Wimbledon crowds were ready to take him 	 Monday night, following a league manager and six years Miami Dolphins opeit camp to- Wide receivers Nat Moore, 
to their bosoms as they did little Tracy Austin. But McEnroe /rfhur Ashe meeting with It. Gov. Ernest P. as a scout and coach for San day. Veterans report next Freddie Solomon and Duriel 	 PAOLA immediately alienated the galleries with his brashness and 	 Kline. 	 I)iego and Cleveland. 	week. 	 harris are expected to perform 	 H racketthrowlng outbursts. Soon they were cheering for him to 	WEST END, N,C. lAP) - 	 Kline presented a list of five 	Robinson, 41, a Bel Air, Calif., 	The Hues and Dolphins hope well and often. 	 Jim Smith 	 3 , 7 Claude Capçs 	 2 0 0 lose. 	 Roscoe Tanner defeated Arthur proposals to tile general meet- resident, has been jobless since they can shore up their many 	In Tampa, the Hues opened Mike (lass 	 0 Ashe, 6-3, 6-4 Monday at Seven lug, after which the horsemen the Indians fired him last weaknesses - deficiencies that camp looking for the right corn- Chuck Phillips 	 2 I I Note to mothers: When you send junior to the academy for a Lakes Racquet Club in a 	voted I51-to resume racing at month. lie was player-manager saw the Dolphins log a 6-8 sea- bination to improve on last Jett Brown 	 7 o lesson in strokes, be sure he takes one also in court manners, 	exhibition tennis match. 	the oval here on Wednesday for two previous seanns In 	Shula's first losing season year's lackluster record, 	Randy Boslon 	 I o o 

James Ilensin 	 I 0 0 
It was Ashe's first corn- night. 	 Cleveland, where he went after as a head coac, and the Bucs go 	 Keith Trouln,in 	 j 0 o Coinciding with the British Open was the international cricket petltioii since December, when 	The track, east of Harris- playing 1973 and part of 1974 for 0-14, an NFl. first. 	 One of 'the moves was to Eric Dearborn 	 i o 0 series between England and Australia known as the Ashes. Too he had an ankle operation. 	burg, had been closed 'since the Angels. 	 Age, injuries and the law dump 10-year veteran Steve Totals 	

II I 4 
KISSIMMEE AMERICAN bad they can't bottle It. It could be the greatest sedative known to 	"There were a few limes July 4, when the Horsemen's 	His credentials as a batting plague Miami coach Don Shula. Spurner, the Helsmajui trophy 	 a P H mankind, Golfer lee' Trevbso endeared himself to the British when I couldn't reach down Benevolent Pstective Aasod. coach include 586 lifetime home 	One of the biggest areas of winner frOrli the University of Scott E ldr 'dge 	 i 	I during the Open when he uld: "I alejg 12 hours. I woke up once, 	without some pain in the foot," atlon demanded the firing of runs, a lifetkm .94 batting av- eoncem is with the linebacker Florida. The 31year-old former Ronald K,Ilelte 	 7 7 Michael Fletcher 	 5 0 I 

'Ticket was on the tube and I immedjatajy went hick to a3ee." Aslie said. "But it wasn't bad track security chief Wililani crage and selection fzir II all- corps, Four veterans 
- Mike San Francisco 49cr has been John Mall 

pain." 	
Ramsey. 	 star teams. During his 21-year Kolen, Earnie Rirne, ii 	. picked up by the Denver Robt Carther 	 3 3 ) Tanner and Ashe split the 	Kline said a factinder wotdd majors career with the CIJICI)). hamper and Andy Seifridge 

- Broncos. 	 Steven Deese 	 7 , Something you mlii by being overseas for three weeks. A 	purse dowii the middle. Pro- be named to look into the dig. nafl Reds, Baltimore Orioles, are recovering from linee sur- 	 Edqa, Wvnl 	 7 3 2 publicity blurb lays: "They're calling Mark Fldrych, the su 	teeth from t.he match were to pate, and Ramsey would re 	Los Mlgelel Dodgers, AngeLs gery. 	' 	 Expected to fill the gap Is 	William Urban 	 .5 7 

	

Ronald Newman 	 3 3 I perstar pitching down of the Detroit Tigers, the 'Farrah Fawcett 	go to a special building (mid for main as the track security dl. and Indians, he was the OnlY 	And the Dolphins aren't coun- year.old former Chicago Hears Totals 
Majors of Spnc'ts because he is the new cover boy of the 	fl Nur1J Carolina Burn Can. rectorwhllcthepanelconsiders major league player  to win the tlngoz1theservlofdefei 	quarterback Gary fluff, who 

Pa 
OIl 000- I magaiine.s." 	 trr. 	 the situation, 	 most valuable player award III linemen 1)oii Reese and Itandy will not to report to camp until KI$tImm,,Am,,scan 41) 447-14 Wednesday. 	 ... 

_______ 	 MARC 
Reno Pecina 1060; 0 (3)3) 32.20; P Major League 	STRU(INGLY STRONJO 	by Alan Mayer (I)) 	T (I 3.4) 

FOURTH - I. Loyola.Pecina Like It I-lot 	Baseball 	 - b,,,-,, a'r(y(AI"//?/97ê//14B 	 1(714) 
SLADE TaMh1JWUpsOIV' W/10 WA5 ,$f(p PoW,'rn.'5 	1310 3.40 760; 2. Ramon Olaga 6.00 

2.10; 3 GaitS Arrleta flO; Q (71 

fly The Associated Press 	set them up with my slider mid 	 tF('Y 	"4'v CA'1PFN7'49 	FIFTH '- I Ramon Arnieta 11.20 AMERICAN LEAOUB 

	

struck them out with the fast 	 East 	 i1v "q 8''qoFr,9e/4Rq4Ct 	5.40310;2 IsasaCobianl.40S,60;3. 
Zubi Rodilto 560, 0(17)1340; P11 

	

Hot and humid weather ball. All my strikeouts were Oil 	 W L PC?. OS 	 -' M' F/R7 rop 6a 6&qn 	1)137.90. 1 1173) 20550 	 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH turned the first-place Boston the fast ball." 	 Boston 	45 35 .S1I -- 

Nyork 	48 s .sss 	 ,iUo 	qip 	iiç/. q 	620310;7 fleideGorosl.10310;3, 
Red Sos and Chicago White Sax 	"He has all the tools. There's 	" 	 37 . 	 ' 	 Yt'ñ4 ,9#P P/P/I 96co,qe j&) /1 	SIXTH - I. IJrlarte Dlaga 1.10 

Galdos Blanco 3 60; 0 (7 5)33.20; P 

but neither winning pitcher was there's no limit," said Chicago Mitwkee 	39 45 .461 	
w, F?, ,q, 	t'x'ree 	 SEVENTH - I Isasa Echanli heard to complain. 	 siipper Bob h'imon, a Hall of Detroit 	38 16 .152 10' 

950 400 360. 7. Zubi Pecina 3.40 Toronto 	31 53 	.369 I?' , 
110. 3 Tranl Cobian 1,70; Q 13$) 

	

sweat Sos Monday night 	teiui 	what he can do; Cteve 	 39 12 	• 	 ,45FI5O4 /977, ff/,q7'  ,fôr/P1E 	(7 315310, T 1253) 207.50 

	

"it was so hot and humid out Fame pitcher. "If he concen- 	 West 
there I'm exhausted, but I feel trates, watch out. He got a Chicago 	50 33 	' 	 il' 	 i7lt 	3310; P III) 64.50; T (II 6) 26160 

EIGHTH - 1 Mar11 Arrea 1560 great," Bob Stanley said after three-run lead and was toying Mlnn 	 41 	

3 Aprai: Echani: 4 50; 0 (36) 51.00. 
4603.602. RamonWally 910 120; KC 	 4338 .512 S lnrllng Boston to a five-hit 2.1 around. Then, when Kansas Texas 	 17 II 	506 II 	
P 163) 9030; 1 (6 31) 65500 triumph over the Cleveland 1ii 	City scored a run, he really got Catli 	 10 17 lU 	

NINTH - 1 Rottio 26 20 10 20 dil13. 	 serious." 	 Oakland 	 II', 	
160. 2 Sasa 1.40 S 70; 3. Mulilta Seattle 	37 52 	.116 16 	
II6O.Q(I3)3050;Pti3) 141.90; T 

	

"Hot weather, I love it; you 	Angels 6, Twins 5 	 Monday's Games 	
(136) 491 10. 

	

(sweao's Francisco Barrios, a six- lung run on a bases-loaded wild 	Detroit 9, Toronto 1 	
3 00. 2. Mutitla Paco II 40 120. 3 

	

t and relax," said Chi- 	Dave Chalk scored the wlii- 	Boston 7, Cleveland I 	
TENTH - I. MartS Diaga 650110 

Chicago 4. Kansas City 2 	
,, 	 fleide Watly 750; Q 161)1340; P (7 

	

t, 10-strIkeout 4-2 vIctor over pitch by Minnesota reliever 	Baltimore 1, New York 3 	
. 	 6)24990. 1 (7 64) 1644 60 	 To Come In Now And Let the Kansas City Royals. 	Dave Johnson In the bottom of 	Oakland 8. Seattle 1 	 .. 	

. 	 ELEVENTH - I Hence Gasti II 
IS 50 810 350; 7. Beide Ovy 1.10 Inn mgi 

	

The only run Cleveland man- the 10th innIng. Chalk was hit 	California 6. Minnesota 5. 10 	 - 	

, 	280. 3 Alberdi Paco 1 40. 0 	 Our Service Department 

	

' aged off Stanley was Andre by a pitch to start the 10th and 	Only games scheduled 
7900; P (37) $1.90; T (37 4) 301.10. 

But by then, the Red Sos had Jackson and Willie Aikens both 	BoSton 	(Cleveland 1 4) 	at 	 . ,_ 	

., 	
IS 20 1 20 1040; 2. IsasaPaco 5.40 

	

81l (flI 	
. 	 ____________ 	 400; 3 ZubI Cobin 6.20; o 5I1 	Check Your Car While You 

Thornton's fifth-inning homer. was sacrificed to second. Ron 	Today's Games 	 " ' . - 	

TWELFTH - I. Mutilla Mandiola 

even the rookie all the support walked-Jackson 	intentiona- 	Ioron'o lJetterson 581 al Dc 	
37 00, P II 11116 10; 1 (I 13) 16100. needed with a run in the lly- before Johnson uncorked trot (Flclrych 64), (nI 	
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Chicago lSone 96). In) 

ItCOfld inning on Butch fob- thewildpitchwhejihestumbled 	Kansas City (Leonard 79) at 	 . . 

	 ' 	 Check Our New Service 
gle and another In the fourth while delivering the pitch. 	Milwaukee (Haas S 5). In) 

	

i's double and Denny Doyle's and literally fell off the mound 	New York (Gutlett 1 3) at 	 • 	" 	
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Harness Racing 	
Policies. 

	

singles by Carl Yastrzemskl, 	Orioles 4, Yankees 3 	Seattle (Wheelock 	1 6) 	at 

SEMINOLE Canton Fisk and George Scott. 	Rookie Eddie Murray, a hero 	Minnesota (Thormodigard 6 Monday's Results 

	

The triumph kept the Red Sos against New York all season SI at California (Ryan 1181, 	 ____________________________________________________ 

Oakland (Blue 6 10), In) 	

(. 	.. 	. 	 . ' 
	 SECOND - I M - I Zeke Perkins 

FIRST - 11.16 M - I Rock 

Doll 760. 0 (3?) 3880; 1 (315) Remember Our New Hours - 
one-half game ahead of with four game-winning hits, InI Festival IJones 960 900 550; 7, Baltimore Ii tanagan 58) at Baltimore In the AL East, with singled home the tying run hi 

Texas (Alexander 5 5). (nI 	 II1 ii Worthy Robin 3 50 300. 3 Sandy 
the Yankees dropping l'o back. the seventh inning and the 	' WedneWay's Games 23110. I 43 In the West Division, the sur- winning run in the ninth to 	Toronto at Chicago, 7 (twel 

Boston at Cleveland, In) 	 CE Hyselil 180 1.20 100. 2 Mr. 	 7:30 an'i To 8:30 pm prislng White Sos lead Miii- give the streaking Orioles their 	Baltimore at Texas, ml 	 (1 8110520, P (1 8) 691 10; T (15 2) Queen. 7 Fucheon Rocket; 3. Ad 	tsadeye 1020 110; 3. CharlIe Mar 

	

&ota by 4 games and Kan- third straight victory over the 	Detroit at Kansas City, In) 	55000. 31 47 	 venlurer,4 Dr. Pepper; S. Quick shall 360. 7 10 

	

City by five. 	 Yankees. Murray's one-out 	New York at Milwaukee, In) 	SECOND - 5.16. M I Urger (II 	I.,  ___ '-.4. 	n*i'.r' 	
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"the first inning on singles by walks following Al Bumbry's 	 East 	 THIRD - 1.16. Mt I. Rose Marie Venture, 6 Don Jay; 7. Come On 	FOURTH - i M - I. Traumeree 
Ralph Garr and Man Bannis- t'adoff triple. 	 ChIcago 	57 31 	627 	- 	170, 3 flint Yoga 13) 1340; 0 (Il) 	SIXTH - ',, B: I Loneson Teo; 2. Admiral 770 740. 3 MiSs Mac B 

W 	L. 	ed 	on 	III 100, 360. 760; 7 F Jet (1) 1.10, Moyota; 5. Jarwin Jamie, 	 tCrank; 1100 3.20 7.80. 2 Navy 	 Saturdays ter, Jorge Orta's two.run 	Tigers 9, Blue Jays 7 	Pni)a 	 11 36 	.566 5 	7) 60. P (I 7) 6570. 1 (l73)37900. 	Dretrn Paula. 3 Early Warning, 4 	0 (17) 1400. 1 (1.15) 101 70; 
double, an Infield out and Chet 	Slump-ridden :7..isty St.aub 	Pills 	 46 39 	511 	II 60 	 Brisk Ben; 5. Go Harold; 6. Radar 2' 171 
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"I pitched last Monday and and double and scored what 	4 York 	31 SI 	393 19', 	Pock (11600.3 60; 3. Dutch Fran (1) 2 Mnyaude; 3 Le Mistral. 1 	Russell 1 60180. 3 Forecaster 100. 
West 	 160. 0 II 6) 18 10. P (61(11520: 1 Sahara. I Sailing Eagle. 6 0 (1113150. 1 II I?) S35 70. 7 057 	TIRE ROTATION 	ROTATE AND BALANCE ALL 

	

sIx days' red, so I really provedto be the winning run as 	
Los Ang 	56 30 	651 -- 	 (6 I 11255070; 31 12. 	 Anagene. 7 Kitty R.. I My Baby 	SIXTH - I M - I Scotty Worthy 4 TIRES AND A COMPLETE felt strong," he said after Detroit roared from behind c 	 46 1? 	 , 	FIFTH - 5)6, 0: I Johnnie Scat 5s 	 lMacDouglass) 23 00 4 60 600. 7 	

ALIGNMENT AND FRONT.END ALIGNMENT boosting his record to 9-3 with after spotting Toronto a 5-0 lead 	S Fran 	 10 48 	155 17 	(3) II 60. 6 00. 4.20. 7 Ginger Lynn 	EIGHTH -5.16, a I. Mr Irish; 2 	DeIty Key 17 10 3 60. 3 B Haven 
his sixth consecutive victory. "I In the first inning. 	 HoustOn 	19 18 	148 u 	(8) 6 80. 360. 3 Energizer (1)3,70; Glynell. I Malou Delite; I Ed's 	Wal 280. 0 II 8) 163 80; T I I 8 5) 
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Monday's Games 	 SIXTH -5.16. 8: I Great Big (3) 	ViSing 	 Lynch (flurgettt 1700 I2 10. 180. 2 
Montreal 1, Pittsburgh 2 	320.280.720. 7 Odd Pixic (61 1060. 	NINTH - 's. C: I. First Love. 7 	Woody Crest 900 160. 1 Colonels 	Good Thru 7.30 77 
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By The Associated Press 	12 games for the Expos. 	LOS Angeles (Rau 91) at 76110; 3131 	 Troubles, 6 Castle Pond; 1 K's 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
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pItching is "just like a fanner two runs while rookIe Bob 	Wednesday's Games 	5 3880. P (S Il 7410 T (SI 8) Crazy. I. Pecos Admiral. 7 	(Seldersl 	3 	District 	Lady GASKET, ADJUST BANDS, Pittsburgh at Montreal, In) 	34 20. JI.65 	 Fireman (lob. I Dotted line 	IThistlewoodl 	4 	Irene 	Vo 	 REFILL 	WITH 	Pi . W withhiscrops: you get out what Knepper posted his second 	LOUIS al Philadelphia, In) 	TENTH -5.16, A: I. Alice Hansen 	
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put into it." 	 straight victory over San Diego 	Chicago at New York. InI 	(2) 7300. 900. 500; 7. Sandy's 

lal-Alal 	iSchtadel 6 Shady Side Bill 	
AND FLUSH CONVERTOR Atlanta at Cincinnall, lnl 	Jelawity II) 360. 380; 3. Batting 	
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James Rodney Richard has as the San Francisco Giants 	
Los Angeles at Houston, In) 	Bob II) 300. 0 1121 2060; P (71) 	 5 Oteca Mas Iflereznak been putting a lot Into his pitch. toppled the Padres for their 	San Francisco at San Diego. 7770, 1 (7 35) 160 70. 31.22 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 SECOND - I M - Claiming Pace 

- Ing lately, mid it paid off Moi 	sixth straight wiii. 	 (ii) 	
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L eaders 110. 0 II SI 10 20. P IS I) 39 90. 1 Il 00. 3 Said Davi(a S 60. 0 115) 	(Herpel 1 Red Clay ID'Amato) 
tros to a 2-0 victory over the 
defending world champIon Cm- ,41tIciflS()fl 	 TWELFTH - S'I6.C: I High Key 	SECOND - I Iran Cocos 1170 (Puggiesl 7 Sam Druker iE 	
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BRAKE 	REMOVE ALL WHE ELS, 

cinnati Reds. 	 NA1IOPIAL LEAGUE 	 (8) 1300. lOW. 800. 2 Commando 370360 7. Albc'rdi Ovy 570760. 3 	Hyselll I Victory Rally (14, Neelyi "My arm felt better the last 
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(in. 10 Morgan. Cm. 60. Smith, I A, 	
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'7. Winlmeld. SD. 68. Ilencti, Cm, 66 	II 31)265 50. 3159 	 3 Beide Arrieta 360. Q 112) II 40, 	$1,000, Purse 5.400, I King Dan 	 AND RADIATOR. CHECK ALL and It really helped A lot of George Atkinson of trying to 	
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,. Then Bob Watson doubled to 	The comments followed a Mit. 103. Bannister, ChI, 103 	1 (7 8 5) 156 00. 3320 	 Nester Oavila 753. 0 135)37 MI. I 	Smith) 

	

DOUBLES ReJackson. Nv. 27; 	TENTH - 5.16. B: I. You Betcha (532) 73400 	 NINTH - 13.16 M - Claiming 	Good Thru 7)31? 	
11 

right field, scoring Richard and Pittsburgh-Oakland game last McRat. XC. 26. Lemon, ChI, 	(II 1340, 700. 380. 2 Just Foxy (6) 	SECOND - I Juiian Goros 9.10 Pace $110. Purse $100; I All Temp Gonzalez. 	 September. 	 Vount, Md, 21. Hmsle, Mm, 21. 	380.300. 3 K'S Frou Frou (7) 160: 	110 3.60. (67). 2. Alberdi Cheva 	Record IBeretnak) 3 Varsily 130 

	

"If you want to say we get up 	"Theclarity of what occurred 	TRIPLES C,trcw, Mn, II. Rice. 	0(1 617150. P 116)6960. 1 (167) 	11.00 800 (65). 3. Nestor Pecina (Bolhelho) 3 Champ Rainbow IE 

	

" 	bin. 9. Randolph. NY. 7. Cowens. 	77600. 3135. 	 .170; (67). Q II 6) 1740, P (I 6) 	HyseIl) I Red E Place (finidgesl 5 morefor CinciiuiatI than we do lsequalledonlybyitaferocitY, 	KC. . Ilonds, Cal, 6. I1ostok, Mm, 	
ELEVENTH -S.I4. A: I Yellow 77800 1 11671 1,409 80. D D (SI) Chatham Nick lSeiderst 6 Speedy Montreal or Atlanta, you might Steeler attorney James Martin 6 	 Light (II 3680. 1670.510. 7 Shadow 73550 	 Jim (Munt:) 7 Dm0 Worthy 

	

say that," Watson said. "When Maclnnis said the Incident. "It 	HOME RUNS GScott, fir,, 25; 	Way II) 980. 300, 3 Shredder (5) 	THIRD - I BobOvy 1110 3.70 IDeflerry, Jr ) I I Sweet B 
you play the world champions, was intentional." 	 Rice, Bin. 21. Nettles. NY. 20; Zisk, 	7.20. 0 (I 8171 70. P (8 1)160 50. T 100. 2 Alberdi fllanco 10 40 1060. 3. 	(Robinson) Chi, 19; Hislt', PAin, 19. 	 (S I 5)769 60. 3139. 

	

,..I,,g 	hunt of 	MnnT,inI xsld Nnll snnke the 	.... .-.......... - 	. . -- OVV1II IV 	" 	".'' 	' 

your own play." 
"."" 	 ' 

truth and does not apologize for 
)IULtr URL' 	Memy, Lal, 11; 

Patek. KC. 76. Page, Oak, 20. fl$p'O 
TWELFTH - 3, a' I 	T's Kathy 

(1) 660. 410. 3 50; 2. Keen Ross (7) 
Expos 4, Pirtes 2 the remarks. lie called them Cal. 	II. 	iNorris, Cle, 	I?. 	LeFlore. 300.300. 1 	Kim Luke (5) 3,20; Q (2 

Despite 	giving 	up 	II 	hits, "temperate-not at all defama- 
Dcl, l 

PITCHING (8 Deciioni 	To 
71 	21.20. 	P 	(721 	9360. 	1 	(12 5) 

A ' 	4337. Handle . 	$271 179' right-hander Stan 	Bahnsen tory of Mr. AtkinsOn. Johnson, 	Mm. 	10 3, 	.769, 	7 
327 OOm 3667 

hurled 	Montreal 	past 	Puts- M.qoatissueinthetrialisa$I Barrios. 	Chi, 	93. 	150, 	3.10; 	La TONIOHT'SENTRIES 

burgh, snapping a five-game million counterclaim filed by 
Roche, Cal, 62. 	7SO, 	361, 	Gullett, 
NY. 13. 	700. 	1 II. 	Lyle. 	NY, 	13, 

FIRST 	- 	5.16, 	0: 	I 	Southern 

Pirate winning stl'eak. the 	Steelers 	for 	Swaiui'a 	1)1- 700. 	I 60. 	Tanana, 	Cal, 	126, 	.661, 
Crest, 2 Timer Troubles; 3 Falrgo: 
.1 	Whit; S. Don Goodman; 4 

Pittsburgh led 2-0 before the juries inflicted by Atkinson, a 7 IS; Grimsley. 	(Sal, II. 	667. 3.76; fluHin 	Blazer. 	1 	Abel 	Jet; 	I 

Expon scored one run in the ntne-year veteran defensive Tidrow, NY. 63. 	661, 3.71 Outworked. 

bird and three in the fifth as back. SECOND 	- 	5.14. 	5: 	I. 	Ace 
Commander. 2. RaInbow Eyes; 3. 

Bahnsen, 42, hurled his first A long list of prominent foot- 
ball 	 officials are players and Dog Racing 

Nobel WaIly; 4. Baby Troubles, S. 
Abi 	George; 6 Up; 7 Sally's Aim; completed game of the seasonS 

"I've 	been struggling all scheduledto testify at the trial, I. Sarasota Spruce. 

year, but my arm is sound, and including NFL CommIssioner DAYTONA SEACH 
2g. THIRD- 	0: I. JF's Mystic;). 

Melody Song; 3 W. C,. Mary Alice; 

that'sthemainthing," Bahn-cen Pete liozelle and a number of MATINEE RESULTS I ScamiOn. S. Spring Time Nan; 6. 

said. Oakland 	and 	Pittsburgh FIRST -1.16,0: I. Red Clown I?) Back 	Door. 	1 	Weslern 	Hero; 	5. 
17 60, II 00. 5.50; 7. Pemberton (I) Winship. 

The victory was the ninth In coaches and players. 3100. 1 00.-  3 	Lady's DeIY (2) 3 10. 0 FO(IRTH - 5.14. C: I Greyhowsd 
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A.B.C. PINK CHABLIS 

By JEAN PATTESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

"Tell him he can't do something, and he'll near kill himself P , 
c' All 	 proving he can," says Ann Hauser of her husband, Bill. 	i,'.-.. , 	4'. 

' 	 . 	w 
7' 	

•' •' 	No one actually said the Cherokee Circle, Sanford resident"MOP 	• ' '. 	 -'J• 	 ' S 

	

couldn't grow vegetables using only organic fertilizers and 	ri~,J;e 

pesticides. But over the past two years he's proven he can, 

	

14 	The retired USAF rescue and survival supervisor was laid off  

I

from his job at General Dynamics, Seminole County, in 1975 But  
. 	there was no way such a bundle of energy could sit quiet and enjoy 	 I 

) 	a leisurely retirement even at age 55 
His highly developed instinct for survival was too strong for  

__________ 	 • 	 that. After all, he's survived years in the Okefenokee Swamp, the 	 1 

Alaskan wilderness, and the shark-infested waters of Puerto 	 I P 	( 
Rico. Forced retirement wasn't going to get him down. 	-' 	'b. 	'"iv ••'. 	

••4 	 III4. 

So he started a garden. Not just a little-bitty strip of a thing 	•., 	 .. ' 	- 

BU 	- 	 • along the back fence. But his entire yard - front, back and sides  

— were tilled, mulched, fertilized and planted. 
ALL 

I,... 	 . 	
It all started when a friend gave him a book on organic gar- 

". 	
'. 	

dening. Hauser was intrigued. He discovered the Seminole County • 	,. 	
- Agri-Center and the wealth of free information dispensed there in 

	

4i# 	the form of pamphlets and books. 
- 	

-, 	 "I don't go by one particular guy," he says. "I use all the facts 
Amanda Hauser (top) displays one of her father's giant zucchini; Bill Hauser and try to relate them to my particular gardening conditions." 
(bottom) records growth patterns of vegetables. 	 But why talk about these things, when the living proof speaks 

for Itself? 
lie skips across a threadbare patch of lawn ("don't look at the ' 

— 	 ': 	grass; you can't eat grass so why bother?") and leads the way to  

4 	.-. 	* 	.. 	• 	. 	 . 	 the okra patch. "I've got 4,000 square feet under vegetables," he . • 	 . 	•. 	• 	 • 
1. 	 • 	 . . 	 ' 	 iv• ' 	 says. His yard must be about 4,001 square feet, all told. It's hard 	 ••• 

• 	

- 	not to step on budding peppers and ripening squash. The 	• 	
. • 	. 

	

.
cucumbers clamber up the garden fence and spill over onto the 	. 	• 	 . 	•. 

	

l:_ 	sidewalk.
46 

' •• 	 , 	 ' 	
"Some people around here," says Hauser, glaring around the 	r 	 : • 	 . 

f• 	
,) 	.... 	 , 	 •• 

 

	

ki 	neat neighborhood, "call this an eyesore." 	 . 	 • 	 .• 	• 	" 	. 	• .•• 
, 	 But to Hauser, his vegetable garden is obviously more a ' 	 . 	• . ' 	 -. . - • . 

t'szlful night for 507t ryr. 	 .. ' 	 - 	• 	- 	'' ' 	 - . - 	
' 

,: 	,. 

'. 	 ,• 	
'Jp.l'' 

 

	

'Me object of organic gardening isto bypass chemicals, Hauser 	 • 	 • 	. ..• 	
,'' '.•..: 

, 	

• 	.a explains. "Here in niy garden I'm trying to reproduce nature.  

	

ito IL Hauser ascribes to the belief that in nature only the old and 	.-. 	, ..• " ••_ 	 .' • . 	
•-#" ' 

weak are preyed upon. So If he can get his plants healthy enough 	• 	. .,, .•• 	• . 	• 	• I 1.0 
by preparing the soil with the correct P11 ("that's the sweet or th' 	 ,' • 	- 	. ?-"' 
sour of the soil") and the right organic fertilizers, they should be . ,, . • .' 	 - 	 ' _________ 
able to withstand most diseases and pests. 	 . 	•' 	.-. 	L • - 	P 

	

And It seems to work. He did have a problem with nematodes 	'v' . •' 	
-, ''-a, 	______ 

attacking his okra. So he tried a cure he'd read about: he collected 	 • 

-.,.. 	, 	 as many of the creatures as he could lay his hands on, whirled 	.. 	, 	•• • - 	.•.i--- 
' ivq' 	- 	them around in his wife's blender ("she didn't hear about it until 

.' 	

. 	afterwards!") and then mixed the solution with water and 
I. 	• 	 .. 	sprayed It on his okra. It worked.  

	

lie ploughs his rows with what he calls a "widow maker" - an 	Tr 
' 	 old push plow which Is a real sweat to push. And he is growing a  

u 	 .. crop of earthworms to produce organically rich casings to fer- 	• 	• 	, •;  
ize 

 

is 

 tileh,rs;•rce sergeant side of him takes over when It comes 	
I 	. 	 •, 	-_______ 

 all 
time to record his progress, and tie may be seen squatting with his 

 board between rows of produce, meticulously recording 
A 	

• clip 119 5TH 
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of Sanford, was the officiating 
Bradbury i3 d 1973 graduate of 

- 	 ________________________________ 	double ring ceremony.

Mainland High School, Daytona 
four children. The oldest Is 25  

- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 Beach (ornmwuty College and 
She attended Daytona Reach. 	- 

and the baby is 2. My husband  
(I'll call him "Joe") is 	NCO In  

. 	 -, 	----,n.r'Lf 1 	____________ 	 I)ut 	to the 	illness of her 	i 	employed by Super -X Drugs 
'.-, :.' 	'Y'_. 	:__ 	:--'. '. 	. 	- 	- 	 lather, the bride 	was given 	in 	in Maitland. 

GARDEN OF 	 ThE' garslt'n of ('.V, Muri)hv, :iuo Temple Dr., Sanford, has been chosen by the 	marriage by her brother, Larry 	The bridegroom was born in 
Mimosa ('Irck' of the (ardeim Club of Sanford as the July Garden of the 	hmimth. 	

0 	Blair of Sanford. 	Mrs. 	Sanford and is a graduate of 
THE MONTH 	 The' neatly tended yard and healthy shrubbery won this garden the coveted club 	 Seminole high School. - He sister of the 

the vmuu statistics 01 nis newest crop of corn or potatoes. 	 Hill llaiuse'r prepares garden with 'willow-maker, push j)lOW. 

ou 
'I . 

Blair, Bradbury Wed 1' 

a.-' ,-- 

Beth Page Blair and Robert honor. The bridegroom's father 
Lee Bradbury Jr., both of served as best maim. Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July 12, 1977-16 
Sanford, were married on .July 	A reception in the home 

Mir 	 3 at the home of the bride's followed the ceremony. Among a. 	
parents III Daytona Beach. 	others attending from Sanford 

The bride is the daughter of were the bridegroom's mother. Be Wants Divorce-- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Blair. Mrs. Carl Bradbury, grand- 
The bridegroom's parents are mother of the bridegroom; Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Larry D. Blair and Charles Br 	Sr. of Sanford. 	Realty. But Only Temporarily  

11ev. Daniel D. Saimm, pastor of 
Born UI Savannah, Ga., Mrs. (lmrLst United Methodist Church 1 	

DEAR ABBY: 	I've been  
married for 16 years and have  

he U.S. Army. I thought our 
marriage was solid, but when 
he came home last month after 
serving 13 months in Korea, he 

TEQUILA SUNRISE COCKTAIL JACQUIN 3 19 
STN 

MR "ION SOMEONE SPECIAL" 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 

WORLD'S FINEST 
KY. BLEND 	 SCOTCH BAR NONE 

GIFT DECANTER 

It 99 ''° 
971 	STNCA$1 

he dropped a bombshell in my 	The word from here Is to hang 
seemed quiet 11110 HIUOUY. LIIVII 	 award. 	""i' " 	

''a" 	JWUUI U 	served tour years In the United 
attended the bride as matron of 	States Air Force and is an 

"fallen 
lap when he told me he had 	In 	there 	and 	keep 	your 

____________________ Dome.p 	"fallen in love" with an 18-year- 	marriage Intact. Good luck. Let In Drought Area 	 Evans, Mott Engaged 	
assistant manager of Winn- 

Korean girl who is now four 	me know what you deride to do. 	
. 	 Upon the completion of their months pregnant with his child! 	I care. 	 • 	• 	 ,1r and Mrs. Richard Aaron 	 new home, the couple will makefie says he loves me but can't 	DEAR ABBY: 	SINGLE 	Living 	On 	25 	Gallons 	A 	Da 	Evans, Geneva, :umiiounce the _____________________________________ their home in Sanford 1Utti 	his 	back 	on 	this 	girl 	SIMON wrote to say that as a their 

L•.__ 	.I... 	.. 	•.... 	Il 	..k. 	I..,..k..I,... 	.. 	ai....i 	-- 	 -- 	- 

IMIPT JAPAN PLUM WINE KOYUKI 1'.99 
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MIX 	88c OT. i 

let PUNTER'S 
DRY ROASTED 

j PIANUTS 1 It is-oz. 

9 OZ. ON THE ROCKS 

GLASSES 
CRYSTAL 
CLEAR d1 	

•Oc PLSTIC 4 5 'Olug 

ixcuuse wIiv,i 	nv W3 ii 	MIc 	tlJVIUI 	IIV 	I 	iiiiugii 	SC. 	
LUCAS VALLEY, Calif. - 	 I Just wanted to see what It 	coffee warmer in his bathroom 	Thomas Molt Jr., son of Mr. 	f 

Patricia Aim Evans, to Hotert 	-- - - 
had a baby by 	a Canadian 	cepting party invitations unless 	NEA) - Larry and Sue Calm 	would do, says Larry, "because 	to heat enough water to shave. 	old Mrs 	m soldier who deserted her. 	he can bring his own date. And 	

live in a spacious and airy tract 	we were already under quota. 	A cup full Is allotted to brush his  
Robert Thomas Molt 

Joe wants to divorce me, go 	you said that most hostesses 	
home 	in 	this 	suburban 	And in one day we went from 21 	teeth, 	

Sr.,Oviedo. 
back to Korea, marry this girl 	invite 	bachelors 	to 	provide 	

development nestled among the 	gallons to 45 per person." 	Two plastic bottles are iii. 	
MISS Evans, born in Sanford, 

and bring her (and her child) 	escorts for the single women, 	
hills of Mann County, exactly 	Over 	the 	last 	year, 	when 	sorted In each toilet chamnberto 	

is the graiidaughter of 	Mrs 
 here, so she can have her baby 	The 	concept 	that 	most 	

20 miles to the toll plaza of the 	water usage In their section of 	reduce flushing. Sue runs her 	
1attie Mae liowen, Geneva mid 

here. lie says in time she may 	bachelors are invited to parties 	
Golden Gate Bridge, 	 the county went from voluntary 	

l.una Mae Evans, 	Nat- 
find another maim to love and 	only 	to 	provide 	escorts 	for volwmtary 	dishwasher 	and 	washing 	chei 	Mississi ppi.She 	will 
,tarry her, then he'll divorce 	single women is a screaming 	They are In the heart of the 	rationing to precise allocation, 	machines on short cycle 	grluivatt' 	from 	Oviedo 	high ,n 	 drought 	area 	of 	California 	the Cahns have exercised all 	"Nothing's ever clean," she 	School in 1978. her and marry me. 	 insult to all single men! 	

which 	only 	recently 	has 	their ingenuity to live with the 	groans. 	"Amid we don't 	wear 	Her fiance, born in 	ionic, 	 - - - 
Joe is38ammd lam 35,lknowhe 	Why must a party have an 	

received succor In the form of 	shortage. 	 white. White's out. 	 N.Y., is in the United States Air really loves me, but he feels 	equal 	number 	of 	men 	and 	
$88 million in federal funds to 	In each bath, there's a plastic 	Neither of the two family. 	Fort 	and 	ill be serving in guilty about what he did in 	women? There is no need for a 

Korea and takes pity on this 	man or woman to feel out of Pump 	10 	million 	gallons 	of 	pall to catch the runoff before 	cars In the driveway has been 	/lragon .Spain. hits maternal 
him I loved him too 	place at a 	party 	without a water 	a 	day 	into 	a 	district 	the 	hot 	water spigot 	in 	the 	washed in two years. Sue used 	'r girl. I told Win 	are Mr. 1111(1 Mrs. 

much to divorce him. (Was that 	partner unless, of course, the 	whose residents have reduced 	shower turns warm. These are 	to turn the hose on 	 11 the huge Jowph 	 'tii, 	(111W, 	N.Y. t'onsuiiiptloim by 71 per cent In 	later transferred to wine tubs 	glasswiimdows 	facing 	the 	Paternal grandparents are Mr l•;VAN5 wr
; icilow it I let hirr, go 	..Aery 	CHOICE 	 Iarry 	all(] 	Sue, 	and 	their 	strategically outside the house 	the sidewalk is verboten, too. 

ong? 	 party is an orgy. SINGLE BY 	the last year. 	 which 	tarry 	has 	placed 	atrium. No longer. [losing down 	and Mrs. 	Fred 	L. 	Mott, Sr., 	1976. 
her, he'll regret it Inter. What 	

daughters Wendy and Shelly, 	and 	ultimately; 	Wlim(i 	up 	"I 	read 	the 	water 	m 4o you advise? HEARTSICK IN 	DEAR SINGLE: 	For my 	
have been forced, during the 	watering the orange, fig and 	every Tuesday before I go to 	

from Oviedo high School in 	announced later . 
 

eter 	
Orlando, Mr. 	Slott 	graduattil 	Date of the wedding will be 

TEXAS 	 part, guests should be invited to 	
water shortage, to develop an 	apple trees in time back yard. 	work," says Larry. parties for their personalitIes— 	
alternative lifestyle. 	 (There Is no lawn 	It's dead 	"Mid! wash like crazy every 	Pre think ft wise to hold oft rushing 	of males and females . (P.S. 

* DEAR 	HEARTSICK: 	and not to balance the number 	
Larry, a 47-year-old public 	and eventually will have to be 	Tuesday afternoon," gloats Sue ng 

Into a divorce. Although Joe 	I've never attended an orgy, but 	relations 	consultant 	for 	the 	replaced. In all of Mann, a 	"We've never really been water 
California Wine Institute, has 	green 	lawn 	regarded 	as 	abusers. But every once In a 

doesn't 	deserve 	any 	good 	I am under the Impression that 	
kept a meticulous log on water 	suspiciously as an obese Inmate 	while you do something risque, conduct medals for his behavior 	any number can play.) 	
usage 	in 	the 	Calais' 	lively 	In a concentration camp. The 	like wash the lettuce in the sink 	 • EWIDE In Korea, it's to his credit that 	DEAR ABBY: 	how can a 	household, week by week. 	guy across the street from the 	and let It run and forget. 

he's 	willing 	to accept 	the 	
woman tell for certain whether 	'We 	are 	now," 	he 	says, 	('alms Is a lawn consultant by 

IesponslbIllly for his actions. 	a mail's proposal of marriage is 	"averaging 25 to 26 gallons Li 	profession 	- 	his 	strip 	is 	Despite the 	brownedout. 
An alternative plan would be 	sincere? 	PROPOSED TO 	day per family member, which 	browned out and weed-infested, 	parched look of the land, the 

to send the Korean girl money 	 is 	below 	our 	allotment, 	37 	too. I 	 communities of Mann remain 
for her confinement and child 	DEAR PROPOSED: 	If a 	gallons a day for each of us," 	"The wine tubs aren't Ideal," 	highly desirable places In which 	 % 	 % 
support. it makes more sensewoman doesn't know a man 	For an Idea 	of what this 	shrugs Larry. "The water gets 	to live. I than breaking up a 18-year-old, 	well enough to know whether 	means, be advised that a 	stagnant 	and 	attracts 	The 	Calms' 	OWH 	house, 	 TO 	OFF 
four-children marriage so that 	he's sincere or bluffing, she 	normal tub bath requires 36 	mosquitoes. It took me three 	bought for $29,500 13 years ago, 
he can hastily marry an 18- 	doesn't know him well enough 	gallons of water; for a shower, 	weekends to figure out a way to 	would sell for $90,000 today. But 
year-old girl, divorce her later 	to marry him, 	 you use 25 gallons. The full 	save 	water 	from 	the 	they have no inclination to get 
and rmsrrv you again, 	 cycle of a washing machine 	dlswasher ... and 	then 	we 	out, 	water 	shortage 	not 	 FU 	TURE - 

For Abby's new 	booklet, 	uses up 60 gallons, 	 decided we didn't want that 	withstanding, because they've 	 - I 	j 	J 	L 	4 
"What 	Teenagers 	Want 	to 	The other day, Larry and Sue, 	dirty water anyhow." 	learned to cope. 	- 
Kuuw," send $1 to Abigail Van 	who have a mini-fortune in. 	Early In the water 	crisis, 	"It's not 	been a 	burden," 
ilureren, 	132 	Lasky 	Dr., 	vested 	In 	the 	flora 	which 	Cahn tinkered with the valves 	Insists Larry, 	'to stay wider 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 	90212, 	abounds in their atrium and 	at each faucet In the house, 	the water allowance, if you let 	 Ph. 322-5181 
Please 	enclose a 	long, 	sell, 	their backyai d, splurged. They 	reducing the pressure so that 	your landscaping go. 
addressed, stamped (24 cents) 	turned the sprinkler oil outside 	only a trickle emerges when It's 	"It isn't a hardship - it's a EASY CREDIT TERMS 
envelope, 	 and really let it go. 	 turned on full blast. lie keeps a 	nuisance." 
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CALENDAR Z. 
TUESDAY, JULY 12 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-
ford. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light, Sanford, 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist Church. 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Pak Ave. 

Tn-County Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 pm,, Grace United Methodist, 

Sanford. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Tosit house. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 
am., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker Ms. Dale 
Jackson of Junior Achievement. 

THURSDAY, JULY 14 
SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn, Special program. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mail. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St, 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m, Mayfair Country Club. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Civitan, 7:15 am., Buck's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 8 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Deltona Organ Club, 1:30 p.m., Christian Church, 

Normandy Boulevard. 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Churnley's 

Altamonte Springs. 
i'tinoiI- .Sa',i'p,, rncu, .Syu-t' ithr 

Seminole Sunris Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's Sanford. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed. 8 p.m., St. Rolling Hills 

Moravian Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am., St. Augustine Church, 

Casselberry. 

_________ ___ 	
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Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
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again Systems of Florida, &34-8671, 
Sheriff 	

address is P.O. Box 773, 133 N. 

John E Polk. 	
Attorney for Petitioner, whose THIS NOTICE. tofiIe any obf5 In Re: The Marriage Of 	 state Mall, has been selected 	 dog owners that the only real certified counselors, who will 	tractors. 	 i- 	last month to a larger have city water pressure from not in the office, he will return 
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 have that challenges 	DEE R. BOATMAN, 	 for Inclusion in the 1977 edition 	LeRoy Long, owner of Abe's relief for the heavy flea in. be working with patients in the 	 Be sure to visit Senkarik to location for their frames well pumps. 'the classes are set your call. - ADV. 
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Petitioner Wife, 	 I, Treasures from Yesterday in festation experienced this behavior mollification aspect of 
OEM 97 	

ClerkoftheabovestyledCourlonor Qualifications of the Personal and 	 of "Personalities of the South.

Gloria has been honored many the Mance Plaza on 17-92 in summer is through and the program. 	
jots, inside or out, In oalnt1n 	m.. 

before July 25th, 1917, otherwise a representative, or the venue or JAMES A BOATMAN, 
default and ultimate judgment will 

	

jurisdiction of the court. 	 Respondent Husband. 	 times for her paintings, which Casselberrv, has returned fro vn orofessional uirnnrnirnr. Thot'. 4L1 CLAIMS flcAAA&ar,. ._ _,__ ---'--a ..-.. .------- 

SATURDAY, JULY 18 
Alt Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry Alt, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension l,utheran 

Church. 

MONI)AY, JULY 18 
Benefit for Mu.sc'ular Dystrophy Assn. sponsored by 

Casselberry Jaycees, 8:30 p.m., Tail and Ale featuring 
Big Slick and the Greasers, The (M's and 50's contests. 
Donation. 

THURSDAY, JULY 21 
Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 

Mid-Summer Social, social hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; dinner show at Pioneer Hall, 
Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	demanded in the Petition. 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	TO: JAMES A BOATMAN, 
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and for those odd jobs around 	of all designs to suit any decor Notice is hereby given that I am 	WITNESS my hand and official 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	whose last known 	 mood landscapes of Florida and 	found many 	interesting 	oak 	discomfort from the heat. 	Exterior 	house 	paints 	are 	 the house Select your art and 	at 	diseowit 	prices 	The 	in- 
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Florida, under the fictifiøiji name of 	(Seal) 	 1977. 	

Indiana, Pennsylvania 
Artists 	League 	of 	Orange 	t,ongs spent a couple of weeks 	Trim Llinic has ALISTAR AUTO PARTS, and that I 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Edward N Kaseil 	 County, Central 	Florida 	Art 	in Indlanola, Iowa, watching 	to 	their 	staff 	at 	the 	two 	Paint and Glass, 210 Magnolia, 	treatment and the Senkarlk's 	JB Morris, president, says. 'Mend to register said name with 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 As PersOnal Repreienta 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Association 	and 	the 	Arts 	that community get ready for 	locations, 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Sanford, sell what they consider 	interest will be shown as you 	Art works by local and other I" Clerk 	0' 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	ly- Jacqueline Thompson 	 live of the Estate of 	- 	.- action for Dissolution of Marriage 	Division of the National League 	the National Hot Air Balloon 	ando)rlando,tobetterservethe 	to be the finest, 	 make your selections. 	artists are available for 	pur. 

Fictitious Fictitious Name Statutes, To Wit: 	P0 80* 773 	 Deceased 
with the provisions of 	e 	EDMUND T. WOOLFOLiC, Esquire 	aka lIfE! C. KASELL 	are required to serve a copy of your 

Seminole County. Florida in ac 	Deputy Clerk 	 INEZ COLLINS KASELL, 	has been filed against you and you 	of American Pen Women, she 	Competition held there every 	many 	new 	patients 	entering 	Senkarik 	carries 	Benjamin 	 Ed and Jerry Senkarik will be 	chase as well as artists' sup- 
Section $65 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	Orlando, Florida 37107 	 ATTORfEY FOR PERSONAL 	Wallace 	F. 	Stalnak.r. 	Jr. 	at 

written defenses, it any, to it on 	has also been listed In sifl 	
year. 	 their 	medically 	supervised 	(Continued On Page 3-Hi 
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Books 	Bluepr i nts 	
- COMMUNICATION 

Jewelry 	Patches 	_______  
Other Financing Available  

Lithographs 	 --- 2109 French Ave. Ph, 322-4535 Sanford 

Eit ct,~17ii1 

)urr1tr4uN, STALNAKER 5 S: Douglas Stenstrom of 	 BEANE, 	PA.. 	Petitioner's at. Central Florida 	 Publish: June 2l. 71. July S. 12, 1977 Warehouse. Oist, Inc. 	 OEM N 	 MCINTOSH 

Pros. 	 3055430901 	
STENSTROM, DAVIS I. 	 torney, whose address is Post Office 

2700 So 'Orange 	 P.O. box 1310 	 Drawer One, Casseiberry. Florida 
Blossom Trail 	 32707, on or before August 15th, 1971, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Sanford, FL 32771 	 and file the original with the Clerk of Orlando, Florida 32105 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t 	TeIeplon,: 303.322.7171 	 this Court either before service on Publish 	July 5, 17, 19, 76, 1917 b , 	virtue of that certain 	Writ 	of 	Publish: July 12, 19, 1917 	 Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	rn DEN 29 I ecvt,on issued out of and under 	DEN 33 	 m fie Seal of 	the Circuit 	Court 	of 	

ediately thereafter; Otherwise a
default will be entered against you iminol, County. Florida, upon a 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in the final 	judgment 	r,ndered 	in 	the 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA 	Petition alOftSaid court on the 391h day of 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

Florida
F 	 q 
	banking 	corporation 	In Re: Estate ef 	 (Seal) 

entitled, 	ComBank Casselberry, 	a 	Division 	 1977. 

a
ahicts alOresaid Writ of Execution NOTICE OFf, 1(Q1 

	 By June Curtis 

° 	
I 	

July, A 0 1976. in that certain case 	p 	Number P.R.77.197.CP 	this Court on the Ith day Of July, 

PlIfltjff 	vs 	Wayne Makey an 	LILYAN W. SHIVELY 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr L.ndj Makey, hi5 wife, Defender*. 	 Deceased 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
as delivered to me as &h.vlit aá 	 - 

S 

4 ARTISTS OUTLET 	 WHOLESALE PRICES4 

the creative works of 

Truly Different 
URQtAFTS 

Cantr.l Fkdda's finest artisans 
Interstate - 4 & Hwy. 436 

(Interstate Mall) 
Mon Sat ID a.m.-9 p.m, Sun. 17.3:30 	1.1 	40 

"~-,-~O~_~ 
~ 

- - 
Artist of the Week: Judith Jenkins 

' 'I_S 	 eminoia ra.,..,.., r,L 	-- 	 Deputy Clerk 

/ 	are 	levied upon 	thIOIlOig 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	DEN 54 

	

4 'etcribed pfopefly owned by Linda 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL. 

,w 	 ri .up 	AVIN 	Publish: July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 7, 1977 

n Seminole County, Florida, more 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IRMO
Makey, said property being located 	OTHER PERSONS INTIRESTIE 

;'articutarly described as fOilci: 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. One 1973 Buick Riviera, 7 	,., 	NOTIFIED that the administration 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE VIPI NO 4YI7U3H94 	 of 	the 	estate 	of 	LILYAN 	W. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 

your 	
being stored at Altamonte Wrecker 	SHIVELY. deceased, File Number 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-1126-CA-09.10 Altamonte Springs, Florida , 	FOR 77197 CP, 	Is pending in the 	FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK 

aftic and mnQle County, 	Florida, will at 	Florida. Probate Division, the ad. 	 Plainlitl, 

	

and the undersigned as Sheriff 	of 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

II 00 A N on the 77th day ot July, 	'ss of which is Seminole County 	vs 
bassm.nt 	0 1977, offer for $a 	and s 	to 	Court Houxe, Sanford, 	Fla. 	The 	IRVIN M 	GLASSBERG a k a IR 'nehighst bidder, for cash, subject 	personal representative of the estate 	VING N GLASSBERG. at at,  
SIP those 	'o any and all existing liens, at the 	is BILLIE J. 	SHEEHAN, whose 	 Defendants. front (Wett 	Door of the Seminole 	address 	is 	3303 	Holliday 	Ave., 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
unwanf.ds 	(ounty Courthouse, in Sanford, 	ApopEa, Fla. 3770). The name and 	TO 	IRVIN U. GLASSBERG a k a 

'.ôftSl flIl.S. 	 - i 10fift. the above descriu.d W. 	addrels of the personal represen. 	IRVING N. GLASSBERG and 

- - 
 

716 N. Mills Ave. 

Orlando, 896.1701 
11.5:30 Tues,.Sat, 

• 	
'W IUJU IV P1JflUUflC 	 ?IfA I 	 ADJUSTMENTS 

P.- 

I 	W'r DI.1'r. A....__ 	 D & K - 	LENSES DUPLICATED 
racr REPAIRS  

DAWNHOWE 
has joined our staff of 

	Licensed Optician 	 FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer. Line 

Professional Hair Stylists 	
628-1146 	 Large Selection 

for Children 
Fairway 	 NO EXTRA CHARGE 

tativWtatt 	,. s.4 Ik 	 AA0fV i 	 - 	 I ____________________________________________________ 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 	 Shopping Center 	FOR EMERGENCY WORK 
607 West 25th St 	 _______ I7.93& LAKE AVE. MAITLAND 	 _ 

Sanford 	3224711 RE DKE N 	 _____  

NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

	
Mon.-Fri. 9:30.5:00 	

144up"qqwu 	111111111111111111111111111111111 
- 

Sat. 11:00.3 :00 
I 

 -
ft 

	L 
I 	 ---. . -.-. 'V 

	

________ 	

cuiiiinission said. "Recent history reminds us that these are real, 

,. 	.w 	 Said sale 5 being made to 	All persons 	having 	claims or 	MARCH 	GLASSBERG. his 
-.....uw,vw. 	 "--- , -..J _n, 	a,. U 

'.4iitfy the terms of said Writ of 	demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	wife CLASSIFIEDS 	£'ecul,on, 	 required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN John E. Polk, 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	AND TO 	All parties tlaimlng Sheriff 	 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	interest 	by, 	through, 	under 	or CALL 3222611 	
Seminole County, Florida 	THIS NOTICE, to file with tfle clerk 	against the aforesaid persons - 	Publish 	July 3, 12, II. 74, 1977 	Of 	the 	Above 	court 	a 	written 	YOU £RF I4FIIFRY NOTIFIED ION 11141111 111001 M — 	 DEN t 	

statement ot.any claim or demand 	that an action to foreclose a mot 
- 	

in writing and must Indicate the 	Seminole County, Florida: 
they may have. Each claim must be 	tgge on the following property In 

basis for the claim, the name and 	Unit 	671. 	HEATIIERTON SPIOALI 	or altorney, and the amount 	the Plat thereof as recorded in Flat 
address of the creditor or his agent 	VILLAGE, UNIT ONE, accorbing to 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due. 	BOO 	It, Pages 34 and 37, Public 
the date whin it will become due 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	Cot,nty, 
shill be 	stated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 	Florida, ALUMINUM 	SHEETS 	contingent or unllquidated, the 	including SPicitIcally, but not by 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	way 	of 	limitation. 	the 	following 
stated. If the Claim is secured, the 	futures range oven, disposal, dish. 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	
$ecvrlty shill be described. The 	washer, fan hood and central heel 
riaimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	air. 
copies of the claim to H',, clerk to 	together with all the Improvements USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	inable the Clerk to mail one cogy,o 	now or hereafter erected on the 
each personal repre$aj',tative. 	property, and all easements, rights, 23 INCHES BY 3 	INCHES 	 All persons interegedin the elfate 	appurtenances, rents, royalIi, 
10 whom a copy of this Notice Of 	mineral, oil and gas fixtures now or 
Adminlstratinji has been mailed we 	hereafter attached to the property, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	alIof which, inctudinerea,,.,,,,. 

Just returned from "Antique Country" flflI I

11111111111111 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLUCT ARIA 30$ 862-0302 tshganc.h the 
A 

Kltcbsn.UtlIty, too. 

Ceramic Tiles do it all. No 
wear out, fading, denting. A 
quict Swipe and counter and 
back splash are CLEANI 	 11 You'll love them. Come to 
our showroom to make your, ij 	( selection. 

MUFFLER & 	AAA 

' 	
1~ 	 BRAKE SERVICE Ti& &;"4, 9Ke. 

2301 Lee Rd., Winter Park 	, 	 !PUcTI1ESTIMATE FREE  LIFETIME GUARANTEE- Flamingo Tile Di5frjbtitoç 	7:30.5M.F 	847-3101 	 ' ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLED 

___ ___ 

Lie Tests'? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Employers should be prohibited from 

requiring workers to take lie detector tests, and federal funds 
should be withheld from schools that violate student rights to 
privacy, a federal study commission says. 

In addition, the commission said today, there should be new 

	

__ 	
rules to regulate how the government uses individual tax returns. 

The three recommendations were among 162 listed in a 654-page 
report released today by the Privacy Protection Study Com-
mission after a two-year, $1.75-million study. 
The seven-member commission, created by Congress In 1974, 

also called for establishment of a new government agency to 
safeguard the privacy of Individuals. 
"Government has enormously broadened its opportunities, both 

to help and to embarrass, harass and injure the individual," the 

not mythical, dangers," 
The commission also looked into abuses of privacy by private 

firms. Commission chairman David F. Lmuwcs said the imiost 

serious problems found by the study were misuse of personal 
financial records and snooping into medical records for insurance 
purposes. 

Most of the restrictions recommended by the conunission would 
CHINA AND GLASS 	 be mandatory and require action by Congress. The proposed 

in 	curbs on misuse of mailing lists, however, would be voluntary. 
Linowes said Industry appeared to be willing to cooperate. Ahr'ii (J.rruflurr1I 1mm Urutrrin; 	He said the polygraph industry, however, had expressed op. 

397 So. Hwy. 17.92, Mance Plaza, Casselberry 	 position to the proposed ban on the use of lie detectors to gather 

02 10 a.m..s p.m. 	

_____ 	

information from employes or job aprtlicant.s. An estimated 

830.1 	
3O0,()0 persons submitted to such a procedure in 1974, according 

TU*S..SIT. to a report It) d Sciiaie subconuiue oil coitstitutional rights. 
The commission also recommended that arrest records of 

employes or job applicants not be made available in most cases. 
The commission said the Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare needs a "more credible and flexible sanction" to back up 

What Weight VIatchcrs members are saying 	Its policy of seeking voluntary compliance by schools and colleges 

about the Food Program: 	
with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act passed in 

Op 1974. 

It recommended a change in the law that would allow with.' "WEIGHT WATCHERS % holding of federal funds from any institution which fails to comply 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Ond additions thereto, shall be  

PRICED 
CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONABLY 	 IS RIGHT ON 	 - 

I 5 
C 	 TetE FIRST PUBLICATION o deemed lo be and remain a part of 	 ______________ !TNTERIMI"r, I' DISHWASHERS - MICROWAVE OVENS - WASHERS 	.', THIS NOTICE, to file any objections the subject property, 

COR P0 RATED TARGET —9  RAC 	they may have that challenges the has been filed against you, and you 

	

YOU CAN TOOl 	
BE A GAS SAVER  X 

	

In validity if the decedent's will, the are required to Serve a copy of your 	SPRING GROVE • ILLINOIS • 00001 In N qualiftcaflens of the personal written detenses, If any, to it on a 

	

m 	 AGAIN.'  

	

GRAY 	Says Bobble Nash  

	

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	repmIq',fat, or the venue or Vernon Swartsel, Of ANDERSON 	 SET THE DIAL a  
jurisdiction of the court. 	 PUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintlif, 

TRUCKLOAD I 
¶ 	

0. T. Cook of 
of Orlando who 

	

CUSTOM 	
I 

	

Fit Btwun Studdings and Pftsi's) 	ALL. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND whose address is Post Office Box 	. TO CONSERVE POWER lost 32 lbs. In OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 2399, 377 Eal Central Boulevard, 

	

o 	 Oviedo is 40 lbs. 	,'c '4 
_____________________________________________ 

l2weeks, 
ic;) 	DUAL EXHAUST 	

a_______________ 
Itt 
a 	 .4Ill 	lighter and much 	Before 

	

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	WILL SE FOREVER BARRED. 	Orlando, Florida 32903, and file hid 	AUTOMATIC 	..,that cuts 
50% 	 stait shows such 	- 

Dote of the first pvbllcafot this original with INc Clerk of the aby 	 )tef heatW'g 

	

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	NiflceifAdminJst,a$: July 13Th, Styled Court CnOr before the Sffiday 	. $49.95 INSTALLED 	tsi.pto "The Trim Clinic tn in the Sanford Evening Herald. of August, l977 otherwise, a 
, 	 a 	 happier nowi 

1111110 J. Sheehan 	 judgment may be entered againg 	. 1 YR. 	 FREE CONSULTATION 	understandin1, 	 SYSTEM 	I 

X1 
In 	 Call Collect-Orlando 841.4971 After IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	live if the Estate of 	 Complaint. 30 

% me how to stay 

	

As Low As 	 _____ Lilyan W, Shively 	 WITNESSmyhafldandlM Mal of 	. MINIMUM $10 SAVINGS PER MONTH 	4224994 	thin I'm deligtitedt" 	
I 	 _____ J,envs foley. We've oni to much 

Tremendous 	1A 

nded 

 that", steal to help ti reach your saI 

CANBECUTWITHSCISSO*S 	 MPersanalaepr,,g.. ufor fherefucf demajfl 	 Odmora 	 •3113oo Andtheytaugftt 	

f 	 ___________________________ 

DecHsId 	 saidCcurlonthisoshd.y,IJuna, 	GUARANTEED 	
, 	 DICALLY 

Fir lil 

 .IIJlT11w  ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	1917. 	
PROPISSIbNALL, STAFFED MI 

'The 
 y

er  al 
 d   

	 ______________ 
01P41$INTATIVI: 	 Seat) 

O 	 WEIGHT WATCHERS PERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 
I a P.O. Of'. ISO, 	 Clerk of ftc Circuit Court 	 ____________________________________________________ ASBa, PL. ,,ej 	 By: Elaine RiCh.rde 	 Specialist in central vacuum systems and ventilation 	 ____________ 300 N. FRENCH AVE. - 	 PH. 322-2611 	

The Authority. 
Tifopf 	304SN 	 DepAy Clerk 

323-3911 	 Phone 323.3966 PubliSh: July 12.19.1977 	 PublIsh July 5, 12, 19,74, 1917 	BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED I-14 11
TRINICLINIC ;1 . 14 	 . 	 M i 	$in L33 J911 	 I "#at to Super Disc supply N 

ng,671 	
24215. French Ave,(HWY, 17-92) 	Sanford 	I,; 	 — I , 	. DEN SI 	 DEN 3) 

	

22W, Lake Beauty Dr., rlaitdo 	 In 1MI.t TIUF PAYMIMY - Roan OIUVERY A. INSTALLATION I 

ONWIITIP,O. BOX 4)), ALT IPO,, FL. uI,t 	

LARGE SELEfTICIN OF AAI( Plcfcc  

voluntarily. Inc iWIi all gives students over 18, and the parents of 
younger pupils, the right to inspect and correct educational 
records and to control access to the information in them. 

The commission also urgedCongress to prohibit federal 
prosecutors from obtaining tax returns to determine whether ,  
prospective jurors might be biased against the government 
because they have been audited by the Internal Revenue Service. 

It also recommended that the IllS be barred from disclosing tax 
information about prospective federal appointees. 

If the commission's recommendation is adopted, all individual 
who can prove a violation of the Privacy Act could collect up to 
$10,060 without showing that the violation caused him any 
financial loss. Under present law, he can recover only money he 
can prove he lost because of the violation of his right to privacy.' 

Ewniugllenild 
Call 322-261 1 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6* a week to your home, 
only SSC a week — $2,40 a month. 

I 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, July 121977-51 

48.-Evenin Hirala, bantord, H. 	 luway, July 12, D77 

I ' TONIGHT'S TV 	 __ 	

. 	 __ 	 ,0111111loo 
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Weddings with Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary Public 

3322026 or 333.07 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 571.1377 for "WE Care." 
Adults P TeCns, 

Sateguaril your home Dead boil 
lock installed, complete, 
most doors) All types home 

repairs 131 7725 

1 PIVORE FORMS - For free In. 
formation writ, to: Box 791, 
Pomnann. Fla., 33061. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF 1577 

.iudM DeYoung 

FACED WITH A DR INKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423 4557 
Write P.O Box 1713 

	

' 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

S-Lost & Found 

Lost prescription Sunglasses in 
denim 	in or near Pantry 
Pride shopping center Reward, 
3730513. - 

6-Child Care 

For the best in educational day 
care, call Victory Day Care, Hwy 
171, 327 0757 

Educational Child Care for as low 
as $7 weekly if YOU qualify 373 
6174 or 373 $135. 

9-Good Things to Eat 

Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 
lreiing 	Mon,, Wed & Fri 
Mahnken Farm, 3270473 

FRESH from :hvurctrd 
Carolina peaches.) lbs. $1 tO. vine 
ripe Tomatoes Peas And Squash 
all 3 IbS II On UAe4c,c •,; 
.oia 	Ierme.,a 	dA(,C,) 
MARKET. 24*5 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted 

__ - il 
I  

SALES AGENT 
-WANTED 

We need a dynamic man or woman 
to sell our exclusive calendars and 
an extensive line 01 advertiting 
specialities business gifts It you 

	

1. 	have a past hiStory of Sales suc 
test or wish to begin a career in 
tales, you can benefit from one of - the most lucrative commission 
structures in our Industry What 
we need is an individual who can 
deal directly with businessmen 
who use calendars and specialty 
items to promole their business 
This is an excellent opportunity 
for YOU to associate yourself with 
The Thos D. Murphy Co. a 
pione,r in the advertising field--
since ISO Your initiativeand 
planning will determine your 
growth and sucess with our 
established company Your ac 
counts are protected and repeat 
orders make money for you If you 
can organize your time and work 
with a minimum of supervision. 
this can be an excellent bull time 
Or part time business for you 

Write Pat Murphy, Sales Mana 
ger, The Thos D. Murphy Co, 
Red Oak, Iowa, 51566 
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47-Reel Estate Wanted — 	62--Lawn—Garden— I 78—Motorcycles -- 

Exchange St. Cloud apartmani or) FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 	- Motorcycle insurance 
Melbourne property for farm or 

YELLOWSAND FLAIR AGENCY 
grove 	Box $7, Eau Gattie. 	

I .S4 , 

Call DICK Lacy, 73- 37310 3733145or3fl.7110 
Ili —_ I 

Moving It, a newer home, 	rt 
vacation timi Is here. get what you 

me-nt' Sell "don't neEds" t.. 	*I ,h need for a happy time with a 

41-A 	Mortgages Bought 
a want ad 	- 	 - 

Classified Ad 

a Sold Nelson's Florida Re,,. 
______________________ W000RUF F 'S OAR DEN CENTER 

Will purchase Ill P. 2nd mortgages 601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

Al diScount, 71 hour approval 	Call ___ -..-_
--- 

Mazda, 1914 ', ton pick up, rosary 

6/I 5918 64-Equipment for Rent 
engine, 40.000 mites, radio, good 
condition 	Call 3735340, 1:7010 1, 

Msrdmndls. 
____________________________ Mon Fri, 

Steam C.van Your Ow,, Carpet 
_______________________ Rent Our Rirtset'tvac 1967 Ford F $00 with overdrive, for 

-- '.---. 	- 	 --' CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3n SIll sale or trade for a small Chevy. 

50-?v4jscellaneous for Sale - 
.1 323*065 

6 	Pets. Supplies Chevrolet 	Pita up 	'74. 	C 10. 	auto., 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, ' air, PS, 26,000m, Like new, $3750. 

counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installation Great Qanes, AKC. 9 *k5 . 7 female 339 190$ 	3391619 
available 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3220053 brindles, Champion bloodlines, 
anytime. 5150. 	f 3051 665 6711 I 	80--Autos for Sale 

Ar (oridl,oner, Carrier wall, 76.500 IRISH SET TER .. - 	 ______ 11Th. 	new 	compressor, 	recond - 
- - - -.. . 

8 months, AKC registered, j 	Antique 1957 Buick, 2 Or 	hard fop. 
S(X) 	dopers II & AC. 831 /72? Cal 377 0650 

- _____________________________ 
ll 	original, 	50.000 	miles 	$ a 	 2000 

- _________________________ 
firm 	373 0390 alter I p m 

Are you IIi/de-ned 	Understand youi 
cross 	Write, 	Holland. 	Box 	391, 

Two while miniature Poodles  
1970 Dodge Polara, new fires, new 

Dl'itona. 	II 	32/25 *s old. 550 cccl, 
brakes, excellent Condition, $650 372 1379 
372656* alter 530pfro 

Sale Cker 	Spaniel 	puppies. 	6 	:1 

Everything AKC. 	Cfiiirnpion 	lines, 	all 	Shots .JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- 'l7and 
To Go $1(0 	'Nnter P,trk. 641 1014 '73 Models. Call 3130570 or 534. 

Priced to sell, Chidr,n's Shop, 7640 
Hiawafha, Sanford. 

68-Wanted to Buy ..,, 	- 	- 	-. 	 - 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

PAINT, values to $1190 gal. Close Hwy. 92, I mile well of Speedway, 
out, %) 99 	C.ORMI V'S, 	East 	46, Wanted to buy used office furniture Daytona Beach will hold a public 
322 9869 	__ 

________ .......- -. ..4605. 

Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL' AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
________ _________' -. —.- --- 

CASSELBEQRY, "Wyr 1792. 570 night a 5:30. It'S the only one In 

51-Household Goods Florida. 	You 	se 	the 	reserved 
_ price. No charge other than $5 

9/9 SINGER F UTUMA LOCAl (olleCfor buying all old coins regi$fration fee unless vehicle is 

uric Of Singer's fine-St 177 2111 	abler 	530 	Monday Fr, said. Call 904733 '311 for further 

'i"w'nri Mach-nest Anytime *i rods .- ---'----. 	 — - .- details 

Iii,' 	to 	'try-n' 	transfer 	MAkrS 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 1977 	Thunderbird 	Beautiful 	blue 

iiiitton,ic' 	I,irm( y 	StitdhM. 	P. 
TOP prices paid, used, any condo wilts white vinyl top and 	*hit 

"*5 on buttons 	Reliable party 
lion 	644 $I5v Wi,,lI'r Park inlerior 	All 	Dower, 	new 	radial 

rite-did to ,IsSufli,' payments of $9 - tire-s. .41 000 miles. extras galore 
a rriflnttr or p,Iy cash SI/I 	Call 896 wanted 	Used Citizen bank rdaio I E.celtent condition 	1212791 

- 	-- -- 11160 ,,nytime- equipment 	Call 	Sanford 	Sailor. I 

Singer ZigZag 	
- 

3?? 78/9 1971 Chevrolet, Impala Custom, AC, 
automatic, very clean, new paint, 

CASH 322.4132 	

• 
one owner $1300 372 $109. 

Singer equipped to Jig tog and make For used furniture, 	appliances, fl,.• 
a 	-s 	- 	"a'.. 	1.c, 	% - 

. ':s, 	.. ii.. '014,  
IC/I 	Torino 	SW-- 	Air 	coed, 	top 1a 5 

#,,1i,;.' 	
,".,.. 10 payments uf 	$6. 	Call 	Credit Larry's Mart. 7)5 Sarora 

'". 

- 
be seen at ill Celery Ave.. Mon Manager, 322 9431 or we at 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER Sat . 323 3790 

IrleOld Singer Stoic 71-Antiques 73 Pontiac 	LeMans, sport coup., 
1030 State St,Sanford Plaza auto. 	air, 	PS. 	PB, 	FM 	radio, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE COAL or wood burning stove, siso bucket seats, console, new tires, 

BUY SELL TRADE - Ph *62 5551 vinyl roof, sharp 	$2175. 323 5553. 

311 315 E. First St. 	 322 S6fl 
- - 	

- 
People *ho like' money use tow cost 1976 Corvette. 	T lop, 	silver, 	black 52-Appliances 

- 
classified 	ads 	to 	buy. 	tell, 	Or leather, like new 	$1595, or make 

offer 	377 0776 

..ENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 75Recrei()I Vehicles 
'76 AMC Hornet, I Dr., a cyl . w 

Service 	Used 	machines overdrive, plush. 12600 	3395973. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730691 
____________ '66 Monitor Cmper, Sell' thick 1961, 1 new tires, new Sticker, 

- 

53.-TVRadIo-Stereo 
- , - - 

I Quipped With QAS P. deC $700 	211 W 	15th St  

- 	-  -------------- 
)23 WI) . 19/1 Chevelle Malibu Classic, extras 

Color 	TV S 	from 1100 	PIERCE'S 
Mohawk truck camper, mahogany inc, 	tapes 	53150 	$911 	Jeep for 

I 
lit I) 	I 1)1.1141 TURF 	70? 	Sanford 

1,1 	 I 
wood 	inside. 	ci,i', 	or 	electric 
rfrcj . gas Støvp 	365 3111 
-- 

hunt ing 	*1.000 371 IllS 

CADILLAC 	'71 	Eldorado, 	loaded. 

Good Used televisions, $25 and up. 76 Cyl 	Buses '61 36 passenger & '66 special price this week, $1150 	436 

Miller's, 	2619 	Orlando 	0., 	372. 60 passenger 	Needs some work AUTO SALES, 060 Semoran Blvd 

0352 51.500 	32? 8200 
-___ 	 ___ 

Casseiberry 	831 8399 
___  

1976 Concord, 21', self contained, air il/i) Olds 95. 1 Dr , one owner. Air, 
55—Boats a Accessories conditioning, 	sleeps 	8. 	low Power. Am FM stereo. CO. 1900, 

mileage', 	like- new 	Price 10 sell 1226100 
35 	HP, 	Evinrijde, 	excellent 	con 312 7606 or 373 3650 

dition, boa' & motor free, needs Select choice of used cars, priced 
reocir 	12) 7180 1973 	Streamline 	8's))'. 	AM FM r,glst Ask for Conway. Agent 373 

radio S tract slereo. air condition 1730 
I?' 	Fiberglass 	Game' 	FiSher, 	dry Mutt go 	Will accept best oIler -____________________________ 

well, 6 	hp motor, Bimini top, Till GREGORY MOBILE HOME', (LASSIt lEt) 	ADS 	DO 	A 	iOf 
trailer, $150 	327 3075 after 6 p m 3901 Orlando Dr 	 32) 5200 WHICH 	CAN 	BE 	DONE 	NO 

OTHER WAY 	CALL 1222611 
ROBSON MARINE Adventure Wheels 	'71 Van Con 

7929 Hwy Il 92 version, fully equipped, $6500 	372 1911 	Thunderbird, 	fully 	equipped. 
372 5961 

- -- 
1319 

------- ---. 	. 	- 
iikt' new 	18.000 rn• 	54 100 	flays, 
177 7)49. nights 569 'II? 

59—Musical Merchandise 
- ------ - - - 

76-AutG Parts 
- rO*,'r SIee'ning P. brakes, 900 862 

PIANOS 1J 	1' TIP IFS, 	ill'((inditiofleci 665) 
ISO Up Guar,,nleed 	11195 	up 	11j9 	5 - ' 	-  -----  

SANFORD AUCTION 3737340 Sanford 	Aye, 	Sanford 	17) 1990 1969 	Plymouth 	Valiant, 	slant 	6 
- 	-. 	

-- 

enq - n.' 	5h,jndArd 	Shift, 	Qood 
60-Office 	PP 
- fl-Junk Cars Removed ______________ 

(Ofld?iQflfl 0719 

I72 	flock 	Le',,xbre. 	1 	Ooor, 	hard 
Used Office Furniture BUY SUNK CARS 	

— top, $1095, phone )72 34i2 
,- 

Wood or Steel desks (executi ve desk 
from 11010%50 
Call)?? 1671 

1967 Mercury wagon. 9 passenger. 

& 	chairc 	secretarial 	desks 	L -_ loaded, $150 713 Bradshaw Drive. 

chaira), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing ltuv 	lUNic 	CARS. 	trucks & 	rn _________ 

I SAntord 
_______________ 

cabinets 	As is. Cash & Carry, Lurts 	ItO to 1/0 	Newton & Sons 1959 VW 
IIOLL'S use-cl Auto Parts, 372 5990 alter S & Excellent Condition 

CaucIberry, 1197,130 120, weekends 	
___ 5450 	371 307* alter Op m 

' . V 
CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE . A' LIS11NO .SERVICE? ,A AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

16-46Ip Wanted 	31-Apartments Furnished - 	41—Houses 	 41—Houses — 

	

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 bedroom LOCH AR8ORSpaclous S BR, 3 	W. Garnett White 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 trailer opts. Adult & family park. 	Story brfr.k water front hama, 

	

"Your Future Is Our Concern,, 	Weekly. 3513 Hwy 17.92, Sanford. 	formal living I dining, roomy 	Peg. Real Estate Srokir 

	

SECRETARY- 	 323.1930 
Fun lob, great boss. 	 pantry. family room with 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

	

I BR. apt , furnr or unfurn., 595 50, 	fireplace. Also a game room. 	107W. Commercial, Sanford 

	

','ANAGER UNDERSTUDY.- 	adults only, no pets. Week days 	Swimming pool enclosed by 	 3321111 

	

Fee Paid, $700 mo ,benrtits. 	after I Only, 372 7796 	 stockade fence, has its own wet 	- 	____________ 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 	

POOL ROME - 

	

EXEC HOUSEKEEPER 	 LAKE MARY 	 qa:ebo A must tee at $76,900 

	

Furnished efficiency, $100 mo. glady 	
ERROL L GREENE 	Corner lot of lovely 3 OR, 7 bath, 

	

MAINTENANCE MAN 	 Brown Realty, Reg Real Estate 	
REALTOR 	 6116973 	family room, must S 	10 ap Broker, 377 5231 	

_. - 
_______ 	. 	__________ 

- 	 pre(i,if,i $39,900 

	

WHEEL DEALER 	 -. 	 RURAL LIVIN' 3, acres. MOL 	 PILOIAN REALTY The most energy efficient living 
u.iils available today are at 	 double wide mobile home, 3 tSR.? 	REALTOR 131 1917 

	

FIBER GLASS FOREMAN 	 bath, screened porch, garden 	After Hrs 531 3189 131 01*1 

WELDER 	 SANFORD COURT APTS. area See to appreciate 530.600 	
1615W 3rd St 

	

RURAL 3 Acres MOL. cleared, 	 Sanford,? BR 
1101 Sanford Ave 373 3301 MACHINIST 	
, ------- ready for building Pond $11,200 	 111.000 

	

I room, Furnished garage apt 
, 	 Choice wooded lot, east of Mellon TOOL DYE MECII 	 water Furnished, AC. Husband & 	NE AR S C C 	3 BR. 7 baths. 	

wi ll e. DR, 1 bath, dual carpurt. Wife only, 327 0191 	 1,'i.l 
CLERK TYPIST 	

-- 	

newly redecorated, by owner. 373 
1910 alter 6 pm or 322 26 days 

	

Super benefits. 000d adding nlachin 	2 BR, furn. cotfageon LakeGolden 	CHOICE NEIC'.lIIIORHOOD 	2 	 _______________ 

	

I', wks. salary- - Terms 	 Water & free garbage pick up 	Story, I BR. 7 bAths, living room Newly decorated, Park Ave home I 701 Commercial 	 373 5176 	furnished $125 a month Adults 	,vitti fireplace. separate ciaraije 	Ilk. new kitchen, 2 car garage only No pets 322 0211 	 .iticl storage a,e',s 1.7.500 	 515.51.0 Owner 172 5112 

	

Night Auditor relief. coop preferred 	LAKE MARY. clean furn apt , 	 — 7 lIP 

	

but will train qualitied person, 	Single mature mm ONLY $1130 	WITT REALTY 	 I bath frame, concrete
iar,5q(., screened front porch 310 

	

pleasant working conditions & 	322 3930 

	

bcnetits, apply in person at 	.._.-.-,________________________ 	 PC Al. TOW 12 0640 	 1 11th St $11000 323 190 

	

Sanford Inn, I I & SR 46 	 Monthly RentalsAvailable 	 MullipleListinci Service 	
The weather is perfect for a back 

	

- 	COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	F veflinq% 372 0779 or 321 0.131 	
yard sale -. sell everything last Bar 	tendress, young attractive 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	iclyiiwitd,' fly owner. I BR.? bath, 	with a want ad.4Call 322 7611 or 

	

Apply between 7 & I 30 pm 	I II SR 134 Longwood 	1674000 	scr.'npd porch. privacy tencr. 2 

	

Sanford Inn, I I & SR .46 	 i m i,,r,j(,p 37) 1581 	
III 9903 

	

-_ Garage 7 OR, Apt 	 _______________________ 

	

Hostess to welcome new families 	Partly Furn ,Sanford 	ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 3 BR 7 	 Pool Home 

	

and maintain sales contact with 	 373 5109 after 6 	 Oath, (split plan), brick home, 

	

local merchants. Part time, hours 	. 	-'' over looks Lake Frances, lovely 	1 BR. I', bath home with an 

	

your convenience Good pay. 	Downstairs 2 OR Apt 	
wooded area, nice carpefin9, air, 	enclosed pool Beautiful yard 

	

training program Cal I $460676 	Partly Furnished, in Sanford 	
handy to Altamonte Mall & Fl 	Nice neighborhood $39,500 

323 Sto9 after o 

	

Nurses: RN's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	 ___ 	 North Hospital, assume loan or 

	

Companion. Needed immediately. 	'IJlS I urn or Unlurn for Senior 	new conventional loan 575.950 
62S 0636. 	 (itilCOt Downtown, very clean & AL TAMONTE 	secluded, tall 	 CaliBart rOOmy Se Jimmy Cowan, 31* 	ifleS, level land, 200' on road, 

	

tIURSES, all shifts. Geriatric ex 	Palmetto Ave 	
$1500 . 	 EAL ESTATE 

	

perience preferred Apply in 	 , 	
FAt TOM 	 322 7495 

	

Person. Sanford Nursing *, Con 	Efficiency Apt ,Furnished 	
LAKE MARY 	lake front lot on 

	

valescent Center, 950 Meltonvilte 	 Sanford 	
large lake. about I acre, Terms 	blew I BR. I bath homes, 523.500 Ave. 	 323 5109 alter 6 	
$16,000 	 Government subsidy available 

	

AVON sales mean extra money this 	Efficiency apt . recently renovated 	 Iiu'Idi'r. 372 7251 Equal Housing 
summer. 6417079. 	 Air condtioner 511 Park Ave , 	LAKE MARKHAM CHAIN 2 loft 	Opportunity 

	

- 	 Sanlord 	 on chain, lovely homes in area, cc 	 -- 

	

Machinist, welders, Band Saw 	 101 58000 	 Lcj rolling lot, lakefront, 2 BR. I 
bath, completely remodeled I 

	

operators, Apply to Mr Daggs, 	 7 13W Garage Apt 	
Forrest Greene mr. 	90. 339 2190 or 321 03'S 

	

Smitfy's Inc 2711 Orlando DrIve, 	7300 Mc'ilonville Ave 
- .'' '• 	 - 	 . 	- 	 , ..... , 011- 

.--.---.---. 	 830 683] or 3)9 1111 eves, 	 Wrn J. THOMPSON REALTY At 	blow 	Be he t,rst by Nobody lives 'bove or below you 	-- 
- 	 R eg. Real Estate Broker 

	

"emonSt,ator in your area 140 	A' 	 CHARMiNG OLD TWO STORY 	322 *63? 	 Eves)?', ni 

	

oiieling, drliwt'ry or iflvett,,it',il 	
entry hall, large rooms, lovely 	 — 

	

sos 5170. Also booking parties 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 	decor, fireplace, extra large Lake Mary - 3 OR, I'--, bath now 

	

--.- -.--,--..,-,.-- 	 fenced yard, pretty neighborhood, 	hornet, Under $23,000 with teas 

	

21-Situations Wanted 	3301 Sanford Ave 	 173 3301 	 than $150 down. Government 
funding By builder 834-1649 Equal 

	

- 	
'- 	 using Opportunity. 

	

Maid Needs Work 	 31A-Duplexes 	ATTRACTIVE NEWER 	3 BR. 7 	Ho 

Part or Full time 	 --- .- - --------- - 	 0.1111, family room. w W Carpet. 
1346100 	 fenced yard, Quiet nice Settled 

Duplex for rent, 	, 	 neighborhood, buy FI4A or VA 

	

- 	Nice quiet 	 521.900 

	

29-Rooms 	 323 7331 	 C, _'*_4*4 - - 	
' 	 SPAWIcLING BEAUTY 3 OR, Kit 	 Mixi Sanford 	Furn rooms Gracious 	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	equipped, shag carpet, neat & 

	

living 5005 Oak. %S11 mo includct 	
------------ 	 clean, len' i'd yard, choice country 

	

utilities & maid 377 9673. 811 1853 	- 	 ,srea. finest schoois '.sno 	 Stenstrom Realty I lIb I)th, ',fIu*,'r. %rO,jil out 
li'i'i(l'nq. laundry room 	L,Ike HONEYMOON COTTAGE 5 this 2 GRANDOLOTWOSIOPy - 313W. 3OApartments Unfurnished ','(iflro.' st 	ma 	74,61 ,xftq'r I 	 i R I bath in established neigh double tired rooms, fireplace, 	

t'urhOod Has plenty of potential formal dining room, lovely new 

	

Geneva Gardens 	, & ) 	 central ar& heat, 	free form pool. lenced yArd ' 

lnct'd yards 312 38%) 	 5.1.950 
CUSTOM BUILT 	3 BR, 7 bath. 

	

Invites you to the good life' 2 & 3 	713W carpeted, all electric. Kitchen 	LOCH ARBOR 	beautiful, 1 BR. 2 	
wIll separate apartment Situated 

bedroom 	apartmenls 	now 	Furn , $150 & deposit 503 E 261h 	bdth. large oak ',hadc trees. 	on extra large lot. Unique with 

	

available in adult Section Single 	112 57)0 	 552.500 	 many extras BPP warranted 
Story construction. Quiet I Pedals   
sfarb at $169 	 LOPIc,W000 Heat & clean, 3 BR. 	lilA VA SPECIAL like new,) OR, CIIAMMING 7 BR. I bath in nice 

1505W 25th St 	 372 2090 	7 bath, double garage, central air. 	brick l bath, fenced yard, Only 	neighborhood with big fenced yard 

	

All units have double walled SOund 	carpets, lake privileges to nice 	$23, 500 and reasonably oriced 
proofing at 	 Swimming lkc S3Wnm F WICK C 	 Call Santord - t Sales Leader 

& FRICKI ASSOC INC 	Harold Hall Realty 	
322•2420 SANFORD COURT APTS. WEAL TOPS, 8)1 5753 

REALTOR,MLS I ANYTIME till) Sanford Ave 	 323 3101 	33-Houses Furnished 	323.5774 Day or Night 
Multiple Listing Service 

	

I BR apt , air conditioned 911 Park 	 ''_'' 
Ave 116% mo includes utilities 	Deltona 	7 BR.? Bath, private lake 
(all 12) 0119 alter S 30 	 front home. Furn $2/5 ma Un 	Hal Colbert Realty 	

REALTORS 	 7565 PARIC 

	

-- 	urniShed 5250. 373 7110 	 , 	-. - - --. 	 - 

	

All Units have Will in bookcases 	b 	 ___________ ___________ 
and chandeliers at 

	

Snail fiouse Comfortably turn 	 INC 	 NICE HOME 

	

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
"y (lt'lIil. 1*5 mo & dt'p 311 N 	MLS REALTOR 	iBM. ?hath, carpeted, C I-f & A. no I rencti Ave , Sanford 

Secret, Eleardail Ave .12500 aown 
. 	QUAlifying, immediate possesson, 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 113 JJOi 	 ' 	 long tertyms 	 ,Issuinr' tsf mortgage. mrinthiy 
34—biIo Homes 	 payment $l9ii Ridgewood Arms Apts. - ' 	 " - 	II acres. OIern, $1500 an acre, 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

	

For rent or for sale. 3 RR, 7 bath, 	termt 

	

i lti'clroom Apartments ,IvAilahlc 	near Del and 373 	 323-1832 	Days 372 7174 	Eve 373 0I8S P001. Wyc Room, Tennis Court
-  Laundry Room, AC, Di%hw,Shcr 	7 1314 mobile home. turn $110 ma 	Eves in ISO! 	Ii? 1179 	317 7177 	-' 

Broker -- ASSfl(iAt 
CCrpeted & Draped Call jj 	rj 	No pets Can bepaid by ttue week 
ltwcen 5)0 & S 	 707 C 751h St 

373 2658 	 Payton Realty -- I - 	_ . ...- ...-- 

.nn • •41114151 IUILI 

that probably wouldn't start urn- 

	

(ii next year or 1979, he added, 	
.0"S 

Still, Fries was asked what at 

	

least sparked CBS' interest ill 	 - 	S 

A Rumor of 

 

	

such a 	 11 

Li?
will. 

DIFFERENT (based drama oil the air. s\ / ". 

	

fie cited two reasons. One is a 	 , I \1 
rash of theatrical movies now 	 .
being made about the war or its 	 .STROKES 	\"

X 	0 1%. 

1. 1_1 & .1 	q, ' ~` J, 4, 	'.., 	. %%'%.Vr-, 	." J 

	

consequences, such as "Apo- 	 - 	'

- 	 .. 	i 	
) calypee Now," "The Boys in

Company Coo and "Dog Sol, 	FOR 	 . - 

	 2,,—' 

DIFFERENT 	1r,  ' " ,  

	

America's longest war are no 	 .. 	
-. 4 	...' 	

. ,... 	 f1s 	.', longer as acute as before, 	 ,, ,' 	

' Ill è 	 . "I think the situation's really FOLKS 	 to 
	 e 	 - 	 I softening, I think there's a new 	 U BUTc%.,....T' ' V, . 

attitude now," Fries said,". 	

SOMETHING 

" 	
. 	 14 They (networks) don't feet it's 	 , ' 
	 it 

as mneha proWem as suzij 	 ' 	 . 

'•'r's matter as before, 
"With motion picturesgetting 	

I  Into the area of Vietnam 	
-.. 

, 	
/ 	 A 	 ' there's a general feeling that 	 . a 	 , 	 '" '10) 

' 

I 	. 
people are prepared to deal 	

' :'.' I with the subject now, It's the 	
L 	)

-1 	
i old story - time eases pain," 	Whit's to great about our local 	

" £'.. i' nasc,en r5 .x* 

All units have lighted & floored attic 1 000 Reg, Real Estate Broker 
Storage at Country style living 

NW 	I bath, StlOmo , Down 
372 1301 flavor Night 
2610 Hiawatha at Il 92 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3)0) Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 

Call _mc305 I 	NOCLOSING COSTS 
OWNER WILL FINANCE 

WINTER SPR4QS 	Immaculate) 	I 
BR, 	with 	air. 	carpets, 	family 36-Resort Property 

117 tInily Aye . 2 story 	I fIR r1irni' on room, 	large 	corner 	lot 	Asking 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mrs 
P 	U. Hutchison 	3224050 

31-Apartments Furnished 
- - 	. 	, 

lArge 	u ornrr 	i01 	Needs 	come 
repairs 	Total 	(.i,tm 	pr i( r' 	only 

$flf 131 72 	Balance 	of 	SI? 	I)' /7 
Payable 	$198 .11 	vTlonthIy 	tar 	7 

'ars 	A P p 	y 	dirt 	io• 	more 
inlOr ma, ion, 	,,Ii 	I) 	Jnhntn 
11011 51 	3921, 	AtI,inta, 	C',., 	Call 
collect 
-.....................- 

(oflsiaCr 	Lease Option, 	new 	12. 
block, w w carpet 	central air S. 
heat, enclosed qaiacje 

BATEMAN REALTY , 

175.000 	F HA or VA terms 	Sellers 	I 
pay ,mtl costs F WICK F P. I WICK F 	I 
ASSOC 	INC . 	REALTORS, 	833 	• 

- 	. 	 I 
I 

By owner. 3 lIP. CR home on 	acre 	I 
lot, 	!enct'c.3 	Al9 	C,Imill 	Court, 	J Sunl,ind. $21 /00 	377 5059 

DUPLEX 	fly Owner. 
clown 	Owner 	will 	carry 	Ind 
rllO(tQ,5(C 	19011 	/)60199 

. 	. 	- 	. 	. 

Wu'kivA 	River. 	Efticiency. 
(lean. 	beautiful 	Surroundings, 
Iree can 	 .. oe use 	37? .1410 

-.-.._ 	_.__  

.4 Room Apt , water P. electric Our 
fiShed $1 10 month, $40 deposit. or 
rent weekly 	3770781 

Icr 7 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only No Pelt 

2515 Park Drive, Sanford 

' -' -'---'' -.-.-.--. 
37—Business Property 

' 	

''"' 

- Building 	10,000 11.000 	sq 	it., 	in 

	

dustrial, commercial, 911 W. 	1sf 
SI • 323 1100. 

Real Estate 
— Reg 	Wc',l Estafe Broker Aj,rtry'u.n 	Uriuc,' ,l 1 rooms 	* h,,Ihs. Ti 

fe 

a' 

111 

8I 
Ia 

of 

fir 

tiai 

(hi 

mi 

Co 

-r 
No 

i,C 

___ 

BEST OF 

	

10 .100 	 (Mon.) . 	 (.4J MoHALE'S NAVY 	 5:00 William 	(4) Matters 	 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	(6) NEWS 	 3:15 	
4) NEW MICKEY 	 (2) ADAM 12 (R) 

PO 

	

Tusiday 	
Virginia Johnson, authorities 	(y) 	 (6) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 (9) GENERAL HOSPITALCLUB 	 (1) STAR TREK POLICE STORY: T omcer. 	on human sexuality (Tue.) 	QIWp*,iING: 90 nn. 	 24) PBS MOVIE: (Mon.) 	 3:30 	

aiwGAws ISLAND 	 (L MERV GRIFFIN SHOW Evening 	 Mtj, Christopher 	Graham and Treena Kerr 	(9) FAMILY FEUJ 	 "League of Gentlemen." Jack 	(A) (I) MATCH GAME 	 çyj 	ssui STREET 	24) MISTER ROGERS Cormefly), under kdctmer In 	(Wed.) Etiquette lOt' ChliC'Ofl 	24 (Mori.) ERICA (Tuos.) AN- 	Hawkins, Richard Allen- 	THE ARCHIES 	
(9) 	 WELBY, M.D. 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

	

600 	 an acddental sIa)4ng, try to 	(Thurs.) Baairaolorth Control 	i,oLEs 	j.) CONSUMER 	borough (Tue..) "Rocking 	(7) ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
(A) 	 5:30 

(2) (41) (6) (9) (12) NEWS 	St5I out Of trouble. SICOflIJ of 	() fS9IlllghtS Of an 	
SURVIVAL KIT (Thur.,) 	Horse." Valerie Hobeon, John 	24 ZOOM 	

(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	 (2) NEWS 
4 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	t perts. (A) 	 ' 	

t" 	COUSTEAU: "Oasis In 	Howard Davies. British. 1949, 	 4:00 	
4:30 	 (7.) THE ELECTRIC COM. 

(73 ZOOM 	 (4) (6.) KOJAK: 	
Space." (Fri.) LOWELL 	(Wed.) "Fame Is the Ss." 	(2)wior.isir 	

BEWITCHED 
24) EVERYBODrS BUSI. 	kvan guests as a woman who 	(Ii MIKE DOUGLAS SH 	m,o.s REMEMBERS 	 MIchael Redgrave, Aoeamuiid  NESS: One hoti-, 	 PANY 

dOSOS an elaborate flIol to 	(U MOVIES: (Mon.) "H$' 	 11:58 	 John. British. 1949. (Thur..) 
X (IV NBC 

6:30 	 have her husband lulled. (A) 	The Beatles. 1965. (Tue..) 	(4) (5) CBS NEWS 	 "Encore. ta 
PEWS 	

' 	
" Glyni. Jolww, Kay 	 — — — — — — — — — — — — 

	

e Man's Way." Don PA,' 	 Walsh. British. 1952. (Fri.) (4) (6) CBS NEWS 	 10:30 	 ray, WlIl&n Wrdom. (B&W)

1:30 	 I 

Afternoon 	 "Polen*in." RussIan. 1925. 61 HOGS HEROES 	610 THE HONEYMOONERS 	i. (Wed.) 'Elephant Waft" STUDIO SEE: A look at 	 1I00 	 Elizabeth Ta4or, 	An- 	 12.00 	 (2) (12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	 HOW 10 ERASE A GOOD ESP (extra sensory peroop. 	(2) (4) (1) (1) (12) NEWS 	draws. 1954. '(Thur..) "IrO- 	( 2) (9) ('2) NEWS 	
(A) (I) AS THE 	RLD 

	

ikeLh rity. 	 2.4 INTERNATIONAL 	
ard Kiley. Christopher Connol-- 	LESS 	

I lion) at the Rwno Institute, 	 dent in San Francisco." . 	(4) (1) YOUNG AND REST 	TURNS 	

PART OF YOUR FUTURE 
(I) ..sc NEWS 	 ANIMATION FESTIVAL 	

ly 1911 (Fit R ) "ocM 	 11 bye 	 PERRY MASON 	 j 	
2:00 

ACK 	
I 

1 

	

7.c 	 11:30 	 Baby." Jon Lewis. pA,ijyn 	24) (Mon. though Fri.) FOR- 	(1) $2O 

	

(2) TO TELL THE TRUTH 	(2) ('2) TONIGHT 	 Maxwell. 1958, 	 SYTE SAGA: Episode 	
. PYRAMID

s 21 	 — — --- — — — — ' (4) BRADY BUNCH 	 (I) ALL 1I'4AT GUTTERS 	(1 	 2:30 	
- 

.iI 411, 
UD NE 	 2) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	through 25. 	

('2) THE DOCTORS C 	WITS 	(73 	CAPTIONED 	 24 SESAME 'm 	
12:30 	 (4) (6) THE GUIDING LIGHT (9) ENeYCIOPEDIA SRI- 	FOR THE DEAF 	 9:30 	 çj 	) 	 CO ONE LIFE TO LIVE TANNIC PRESENTS... 	.93 ABC MOVIE "Crossfire." 	5 GOMER 'LE 	 MAN (R) 	 23 (Tue.., Thu-s., Fri.) EAST (12) LIARS CLUB 	 James Faronti no, Patrick 

2. 0:00 	 (4) (6) SEARCH FOR 	CENTRAL FLORIDA REPORT 
SCHOOL BOARD 

4 ORANGE COUNTY 	O'Neal.ONl Policeman steals 	(2) (12) SANFORD AND SON 	TOMORROW 	 30 

	

MEETING 	drugs to infiltrate mob. (A) 	

THE ELECTRIC ( 4

HERE'S LUCY (A) 	
(9) RYANS HOPE 	 (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD Proof" regular program- 

12:57 	 (4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
P
Ming WiU 'Pro*Wnetefi 	

Wsdn.sday 	
• 	

(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE 	(A) itt 
24t 

	

7:30 	 PANY 	 1:00 	 24I (Mon., Tues., Thtss.) VIL-  
(2) CANDID CAMERA 	 Morning 	

10:30 	 (12) (2) 	THE GONG SHOW 	LA &LEGE (Wed., Fri.) CAR-  
(4) MATCH GAME 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	MIDDAY 	 RASCOLENDAS 
(6) ANDY wuiAMS SHOW 	 6.00 	 SOLARES 
(9) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	(4) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	

(5) 	p 	IS RIGHT (12) MY THREE 	 (Tues.. Thurs.) FARM AND 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Vietnam  61 ES 
	Encore: 

	

800 	 HOME (Wed.) EV- 	 .,, 
,.. 

24 (Mon., Wed., Fr.) 	

. 

(2) (12) ae& B&*. BLACK 	ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 	VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., 

when he new 	publisher 	(6) (Mon.) irs THE LAW 	 ii oo 
SHEEP: One of re unit rebels 	CRACKERBARREL 	 CAJRASCOLENDAS 

CBS'Planned fat 	 I him (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wad,) 	(2) (12) WHEELOF FOR. 	

b 	 , t 	. 	 . 	. . 
into a hero. (A) 	 BLACK EXPERIENCE 

War' ' 

 

	

(4) IN CONCERT: Featured: 	(Thin.) SOUNDING BOARD 	
() HAPPYDAYS (A) 	

'Rut'nor Of 

	

Ferrante, and Toicher. 	 40CO ,ILJP'lITY CLOSE UP 	
24 (Mon.) WOMAN (Tue.., (I) ROYCE: Robot Forster, 	 JUBILEE 	 Thin.) PAINT ALONG: Wth MIchael Parks 	 6:10 	
Nancy Koffinsiti ('d.) ANY- 	LOS ANGELES (AP) — With (LIIIfllaS 83 SW'e pt'O)(rWfl pot- 	' ,jS-

6119 	
' drama about an ex-guntighier 

	

(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
FOR 	 (Fri.) 	two excepjs CBS' St(* 'M'( 	trr'a . 	 I 	 l 

and Bones" two years ago and 	But this avoid -i-war atti- 

	

children on a clangeroti.. our- 	Ii (Tue..) PICTURE OF 

	

flOY across the Kansas waste- 	HEALTH (WOd.) PROFILES IN 
In the 187. IA) 	 EDUCATION (Thurs.) 	

11.30 	 ABC's "Green Eyes" last tude may be changing, st&'jjng 

	

larid 	 (2) .I2) ITS ANY900YS 	January, the networks seem to with "A Rumor of War," the  
(6) HAPPY DAYS: Howard 	

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 	GUESS 	
have regarded Vietnam war fine, brutally honest Vietnam  

kWItI America'sfret trUSt 	
(Fri.) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 account of Philip Caputo, a Chi- 

	

630 	
SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 

cago Tribune reporter now 
830 

SHOPLIFT 

	

(Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	_____________________________ 	
based in Moscow. 

	

(Fri.) SONSHINE 	
Producer Chuck Fries, who 

	

(9) LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: 	(4) KUTANA 

	

Shirley Is orated because her 	
(6) SUMMER SEMESTER owns the book's TV rights, says 

	

Dad Is coming to visit. (A) 	 645 it may be made into a CBS 11,00 

	

(23 (12) cuc WOMAN: 	
(4) LOCAL NEWS mini-series of .ii to eight hours' 
CU SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 I I  ( I  

	

Pepper falls in love with a 	 length.  
"tennis burn." (A) 	 654 Caputo's book covers his life 

(12) WHA'rS HAPPENING?
It 

	

(4) (5) MWS'H Hawlie, 	
6:55 

	

as a young rifle platoon leader 	
hen' it ('(Ifli(s again ... Another shoplillitig sent to Da Nang in March 1965 

	

andBJ.strugetocxJpew,tha 	12') DAILY DEVOTIONAl. 	
with the 9th Marine Es- former too 	player W$iO5O 

	

wound will end his career. (R) 	 700 	
peditfonary Brigade, the fir 	 pitch. We kIIOs 	oii' 

	

(2) 12) TODAY (Local news 	 ' heard it In 	 a 

	

'Fore, 1)111 red  (1) ABC MOVIE 	 U.S. ground combat unit In the "Sleeper." 	
at 7.25 and 8.25). Except 	

Vietnam war. 	 , 	 fill. SliofIlillilig is sli'iiliiig. It i l)IIlIiMlUiblt' b lists 

	

Woody Mon wrote. directed 	
Tue.. see 5 ITt 	

It ends with his return to 

	

contemporary Rp Van WInds 	
rew.) 

	

and stwslnthoadvenhttesofa 	(
4, local 
4) (1)  CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch. 	

Vietnam 10 years later, this 	 iiiiil it labels you U eriminal. It (-1111 wipe out your 

	

who turns the year 2173 kilo a 	
61 FUNTSTONES slapetidi carnival. 1973 (A) 	

241 SESAME STREET 

	

up covering the fall of Saigon, 	 hopes for iii. Intnu't'. It gets 'ou It i'otut't r.'.'ord 
Am and daughters brighton 	at 725 and 8:25, 	 movie, "The Trial of Lee liar- 	 thiut ('iiui't be i'rasi'd. Sin' goodhy itt ('olh'gt' pIliuls 

~ 	IV 	
time 858 journalist who wound 

Fries, now making an ABC 
930 	

CF GOOD MORNING AMER- 	 I (4) (6) ONE DAVATATIME: 	ICA: ("Good Morning Florida- 	

I vey Oswald," cautioned that Now Year's Eve for the iOflO 	
IPOtII.) 	 "Rumor" 	a long way from 	 or lauding U job, EnijtIo'ers will think twi('e 

resldentaofare(Wemenfholelweat1w 	 730 	
certain broadcast. CBS hasn't 

(A) 	
SI HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 	

even advanced production 	
before they hire ii thief, Is that walh't, nt'eklaee 

_________ ___ 	 8:00 	 I 
funds yet, 	 - 

PLAZA
1I 	

:24 MACNEL.LtHRER HE- 

C!' lNy'ap",psm'AT"- (4) (1) CAP TAIN    

	

Right now, he said, he's only 	 or lipstii'k ,'Ofl porket worth 1114- f)rIt'e %OiI lutist in the process of hiring a writer PLAZA 	7:20, 9:23 	
PORT 

__________________ 	 8.30 (v), 	 ,,'-' 	e~f- -%,
1.11 	 W 	to develop Caputo's book into 	 pay in the *'uid? 

	

—111 
WAff 	

,. 	 story and script form for CBS. 

	

SI FRAN CARLTON EX- 	

After that, CBS brass must in. 	
A Community Service Message From The Herald 

	

OI$NEY peocucnowr 	ERCISE 

ans 	
whpth.r 	fnrf fIImIian 

SHOW 

 ~J.,.-Cr 
900

i 

G 	24) UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	0?tnht rill 

	

be a surprise. ..Johnny tore the labels 	sped the wares and decide  

	

MONTh 	12) PHIL. DONAHUB SHOW: 
CARLO 	Guests and topra Indudo: 

5,9:30 

rMlies 

I, am*.0 

	

MJWEPS 	Tues.-Wed. -Thurs. 1 
5:00 

I. Escape of PIiit Apsi 
5:30 

I 

' Frankenstein Ccitt. TN(ATU 
3 The Slack Dragon vs 

74UL 

	

THESTINO 	
the Yellow Tiger NEWMAN  

L 

Coming 

	

MILY PLOTjig 	 The Grsatssf 

iiiiiiiiiiiiii 
 Groups, Clubs Call Now 

lVeghmclay4fs, 
 

	

P 	
A 

 

I 

i..... ...... — 	 I 

41—Houses 
2610 S 	aniora Ave '%U'T't' Ii.il•i!S UI 	1700 flhiiflhflly 

Ill 13/59 eves 377 7613 will 	sacrifici' 	will, 	15000 	clown 
pAyni,'nI 	122 0141 - 

TAFFER REALTY Lots Of Trees 
One 	Acre. 	I 	lIP. 	7 	11.5th, 	(LI 	fifly, - 	I 

'iANI OWL) 	111W 	I 	.imaltr.ga,,iqr. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
StOve-. 	r,'lriq,'r,,tcir 	500 	down, 

1100 E. 351', St 	 321 6433 Iwo lire-place-s. 	7 c.'.rports & aflit' 	' $21.000 

tyJ,5' 	fcn$ 	0 dIr 
CRANK CON - ST REALTY 3 DR. 	I 	bath, 	II 	rm , 	fence, 	Ig M,iry 	51/3500 	Terms 	1 cti'sred 

REALTORS - 1306061 until 	bldg , 	air, 	carpet, 	kI 	eq Johnny Walker 3733049 ,..._ - 	,,yes 
porch. 	523.500 	321 0640. 	327 0179 

AL TOM Real Estate Inc Near River and Marina 	3 BR, 7 
191 TOWN 	1 lIP. FR. 	1800 sq 	ii General Contractor bath, 	7 )rds 	acre 	wooded 	lot 

livipq area, lots of extras 	William 322.6457 Owner's moving Mid $lOs Phone 
Malictowtki, 	REALTOR. 	377 -- ___ 

,_._123 6059 or 372 5173. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
7983. eves 	177 3357 

. ._ .. 	
.f,j, UNSWORTH REALTY -- BROKERS 

i 

Rag Real Estate Broker 
Days- 37261?) 
Nights - 	377 7357 arner 

503W. Ill St ,Sanfoqd 

TUagec S  

323 6061. tVfl 373 051/ 

M,'yf,mir 	17i'ilt'i 	1.. 	lot',, 	fruit, 	(It COMp'LETELY RECONDITiONED 
& 	A. 	Irpl - 	1 	Ilk. 	P11 	cal in kit , - 	VA & IHA homes located in 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
11,11 	, 	ri'c 	mi 	wkstiiip 	117.900 

	

- 	- 	- 	..... 

many areas of Seminole County 

Highway 17-92. Sanford 
Uwni'r, 	11111// $11,500 to $50.000 Down payment ....... 

Across From Ranch House 

't\ 323-8670 or 831-977Z11 

$ 1

9 F

4

IIflOV5 For Good Tiit. 

Copkk, d'nr,.i 

______ 	
n 

____ 	
3 p.c.s of chc&,, mashed 
poioIo, and .avy, cote slow 
OW toot 

1'! Value 	GOOD ALL 	D AY 

FRIED
6 	4n 

.010w*  csic*s 
POW DAILY H A.M. TIL :30 P.M-FRI. (SAT, TIl. 11:35 P.M. I*t French Ave. (Hl.way Il-fl) 

'U 

CHICKEN DINNER 
$ 

SPICY or R.gular 	29 '' 
3 PIECES CHICKEN 

- HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
;, 	CHOICE OF 2 	 $1u 

Cole Slew. Potato Salad , Baked Bernie 
French Fries . Meshed Potatoes I Gravy 

Latin Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

11R 	100-P.P/040"'FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun thru Thurs. 9111111`130 Fri ISat. flU 10:30 

Ph. 322.9442 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 - 	Sanford 

Air Conditioning Home Cleaning Painting 

BLITZ CLEAN JANI TOR 'AL 
Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning'per' work 	Foam Sh,lrTipoo Free .l)',SMI' 11 PAl PIT SPECIAL 

For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 'stimafes 	GIi,1,a,iteed 	Ph 	III 	

1 lit 

	

''" 	1 	1l r 'or', 	panle'd 	fly 	11,1,10,

Harris al SEARS in 	anlord 322 slOO  1,10 1 111; 	'. 	rapng 	mld('* 
1771. 

-' 

'I 11101A1 it all cia-n'. 1250 	191 5374 

- 	
' 	 ... 

______ --'--' Home Improvements 
ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS ' The sooner vou place your class,fiec. 

CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS ad. the Sooner yOj get çesults. 
RESULTFUL 	END 	THE Carpentry. Remodeling. Adctilions.  
NUMBER IS 377 7611 ' Custom Work. LIcens-'c., Bonded 

Free estimate. 	

-- 

Paving 

Aluminum Siding - VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	1 
No iob too small P.ii'ig, Patching, 	Trash Rernovai, 

Eliminate painting 	forever 	Covet 
373 5477 	 , 

_________ . 
Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 
Wrecking. F ill Dirt 	373 1176 wood 	for good with 	aluminum WANT NEW HOMES TO IIUILi)  

siding, 	aluminum 	Overhangs 	& & OLD ONE TO REPAIR If you are having difficulty finding a 
gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle Phone 324 5663 place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
man, 20 yrs exp. Eagle Siding Co . -------_-- some service you have need of 
0519563 ' 	 Roy 's home Maintenance 	j recd all our want aft every day. 

-
Plumbing repairs, 	screen 	repairs, 

lid 	w,'attier 	is 	PerteCt 	for 	a 
panting. 	odd 	lobs 	Re,,sonabt, - ---------- - 

backyard salt' 	se-li everylhing Lice Licensed 	327 0066 

- 
	
-._ 	

. 	.....- 	- Pest Control fast *ilh 'I wan) ,td 	Call 377 7611 
or fIJI 9993 C,irp, ritry 	Roofing & ilep,i'rs 	Tri,,i 

— 	 ' 

— p,Iintipi 	(,utler,ng, 	Doors 	& 
ART LIROWNPESTCOIIIPOI 

Beauty Care 
Lx k% 	'n',l,,llc'I 	"ted 	work 	9, I 	fiaijlirrcj 	lr,'s 2545 Park Drove v%1.f11.%11-% 	16$ 1,75 -- 

---

372 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 

11465
infer 

	

,or. 	I,t,'r,or 	plastering 

	

Plaster 	patosing 	P. 	simulated Nc)' L ONGEII 	US,'() (formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook) 

- - 	-,.--..--._..,--- - 

brick & Stone 5pCci.'1t 	321 250 
CAMPING 

.(Atl IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT SIC F 	1st St .372 S747 
- 
-. 

-..........
'- 

. W IO 	Wi Ill A CLASSIFIED AD 
et Cash 	hovers for a 	small 	in 

I 	,',sIi-tI 	ItIS 	SCrve 	the 	tiu 	ing 	& 

yeslm.nf 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
selling 	tomcnunity 	i'very 	dCy 
Read P. use Ihem olIn 

— 

ad for reSul 5 classified Upholstering 
- 

Electrical 	' insulation ALTERATIOP4S, DRESS MAKING 
-- 	-----. _. 	_ 	- _ 

____ 	_____ _ __ 
DR APE S. U PIIOL ST 	NY 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
S,lyi' 	Miin,'6 	lilSUl.1t9. 	Now 

Phone 3270701 __ - 

psidenlial & Commercial Wiring 
I riI',Ipe-r ltl,j,% oil 	All lype's, blown L&L 	Upholstery 	lre estimates 1. 

Licensed. Bonded & Insured. tree 
- 

in & Mapco loam for old or newdelivery, wide seleelionof fabrics, 
Esfimates, 323 CIII houses, block or frame-)2! 0139 36% 1167 

— 

Hauling 
------------------= 

LandMoiR1RIC - 	Vinyl Siding 

LIGHT HAULING - YARD llllI.Ii1 	V 	I 	(7iilPMf 	Nt 
Cover 	your 	home 	with 	Vi 	yr. 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES ml guaranteed 	vinyl, 	siding 	Free 
Ph 319 $371 (Sanford local) 

'tv'1' 	I 	l".lr'iig 	'.''wrmg 
14iw' 

demonstration Decor Unlimited. I li,5(J,-t 	II? 	tv' 339 0111 

low as 111)4 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
7574 Park Or 	 .072 2115 
REALTOR 	 AlIce Ht 
3229214 	377 3991 	322 0640 

Stone Island Contemporary 3 OR. 
7 bath, split plan 3 decks $49,900 
Jenny Clark Really, REALTOR, 
322 1595 

- 42-Wcbile Homes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3l03 Orlando Dr 323 5200 

43-Lots- Acreage 

Owner 	be,Iuliful Sanford lot, fall 
oak fret, Rise-ti St , across from 
Park & Pond, 13 5(0 327 1718 

' Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit Beautiful view 031 1619 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

ION'S 
Deal With STEMPER 
And Keep Your TEMPER 

THIS lIONS hat tverytt,iryj' I 
Sedrciom. 	Baths. Central air 
ht'al did * 11430 in grOvnd pool 

toni, yard wilh 1015 of ShrubS 
116 vxm AND double garage 
Only 117.100 *115 lnn,S 	 - 

4$ ACIISS Ul f UOyie Road 'is En 

terpqi5p All high and dry wilPi lots 	0 
nI free Can be bought whole or ,n All 

III leo 70 acre pir4t $I $00 acre 
Ti',ms 

OWNIN MUST SILl. - I bed 04 
loom furnished home it1el 

for 
re iS 

S I.r.a's or young family Sc'. And S 
make ofipe- S16 SW 

Stempor Agency 

322.4991 

R. 	3111111 	%=~_ 
Iv.s Call Ill :k 

FSANFORD

AILABLE 

DSTUDlOS 
HED) BR's 
HED2 BR's 
Energy 
nt, , ," 

 

COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinaled Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

ALL APARTMENTS 
1 STORY 

NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3233301 

SEE THEM TODAYI 

NOTICE 

f , 	AMERICAN 
DISABLED 

VETERANS 

Chapter 

KAI 6 30 

. : 	
Hwy. Il 92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues, 

~J .; goommonomm~ 
Bingo 

Every Wed. & Sat. 
Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club tor organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This Is an ideal 
way to Inform the public 
of your club activities. 

~ -__~W\~ 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
ilk 	V.F .W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

" I tOVAt.VV 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

; 	Pres. 	 Mgr. 

A. 	 "Malt" 
Miller 	 Matthew 

10 	Business Meeting 
2nd Monday -7000 
Club Hours- 3p.m-
Daily (closed Wed.) 
Bingo Thursday 7000 

( If your club or 
organization would like to 
be Included in this listing 
call: 

Evening Hesuld 
CLASSIFIED 

DEPARTMENT 
322.2611 

W 
Pientylli We offer so much for Youil 

'.4' 
4 

We bring you the latest newsi We tell 
you about current business trends and 
sports happ.ningsj 	When you're 
looking for the 	latest 	storewide ' 1. 
bargains, the best restaurants, sports 	

, 

 

events, 	musical 	concerts, 	weather 
reports and countless other"iocal" things, , , We have them. We're your 
"where-to-find" index for lust about 
everything in town. And we're right in 	' 

Your own backyardt 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBEI 
I_aSS - 	 _ - 	

5_ S - - a - - -- - - 
- 	Sa Sea_ 

Enter My Subscription To The Evening Herald
a - 

Name: 

Address 
City: 

Phone: 

Enclosed Is my check In the amount of $ 

(Year $28.40 	6 Months $14.20 	2 Months $480) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla, 32771 

pI 



&—tvenIisg N.rald, $anfos'd, Fl. 	Tuuday, July i2s 977 
BLONDIE 	

by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 45 Defense d.. 	Anew., to Previous Puzzle 

Poor Health ~1)8&b 
rtment 

MALPRT)CE 

AL2AC110E INSURANCE MRERS NEEOED 4 King____ 46 art
RAISE 

 ONE LOUSY EAR! 	:01 

	oi r KNOW II 	f ii.S GOING ALONG 	4ENALOPA .1..' 	 1 Tow 	 br,) 	

° INSURANCE 	 ._-._•\ 	

- 	 7 Lurge 	 50 Moo  

container 	
lung  

.' 	 ____________ 

) 	Hikes Insurance 	
L 	

—Wednesday, July 	 Sanford, Florida  

	

_______ 	 10 Songstress 	
54 Identifications 	

K 	 N 	 I. L a 

56 
 'i. 	 ____ 

	

I 	 '.. 	 Cantrell 	(sI.) 	
H I f 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - Rarely I_II 

	

Ii 	 • 	 12 Sims (prefis) 58 Possession 	
ffect of a "high pulse rate." 	

dl ________ 	

3, 1977 

________ 

	3V71—Price 10 Cents 
13 Colors gold 60 Noun suffix 	

1! 	AVO 	N U 	 e 14 Twisted 	61 Small deer 	AIN TIN 0 	 4OfA 	This is my problem. My oc ____ 	 ___ ________ 

22 Insect egg 	65 Inordinate 	National 	agency (abbr.) 	gained excess weight from , 
I' 	

Lamb 
1 	

69th Year, No. 27 

II Wrath 	Halting 	A N I I •;8 L 
I 	 does one hear of the cause and 	

Dr. 

:..'" 	 .• 	 .. 	 ______ 	 .• 	 16 Born 	62 Fasten 	H 0 I 0 	5 A U 	0 N 	cupatlon involves office work Ii Through 	63 Female saint U N 0 0 	S L Y 	• P A U 

_______ _____ 	 ________ 	

19 Sesame plant 	(abbr.) 	 and some tension and pressure 
I. 20 Jostle 	64 Sin 	13 Gross 	35 nSrgy 	are to be expected. I have 

19 
 24 Spreads 	self-esteem 	Product 	37 Antiquate d  

sparingly 	 (abbr.) 	41 Of greater 	being as active as I was in my 	
L... - 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mart Walker 	 27 Commence- 	DOWN l5 Make free 	length 	previous occupation. Every of a heart attack and it Is 	 I 	
Lack Of Funding Cited 

ment 	 18 Noun suffix 42 Trojan 	 time ! get over anxious ormake 
reflected In the high heart   

34 Hole 	
Get.) 	

25 Farewells 	
47 Herring 	 nervous and my heart seems 	I am sending you The Health  

(HEYFAsTRiKs1)  
GIAME 80"

J BIAL 

	

t.DING A BOWLING 	 31 Makes gift i 2 Conjunction 23 Pagoda finial 44 Curvy letter  

3 Utter brokenly 26 Assemblies 	48 Idea (Fr.) 	to beat more rapidly. 	Letter number -e Your Heart  

	

1' WHEN )CU'RE 	 30 Golf hole 	1 Stories 	21 Cultivator 	
mountain 	

a trip to my doctor I get all rates.  

49 Energy-saving 
L, MAN! 	 36 Work too 	4 Euphrates 	28 Farm agency 	

time (abbr.) 	Recently I had a physical Rate: What It Means Others 	 - 	 •- 	 ' -'. 	. __________ 	 hard 	 tributary Sky King Ranch  To Close 

38 Ink writing 	5 Jardiniere 	
(abbr.) 	 51 Erin 	 which was necessary to secure who want this information can 

'-" - 39 Plead 	7 ArabIc 	commodity 	55 On same side 
40 United 	8 Take 	 31 Desert in Asia 56 Superlative 	

plainedtome that this condition stamped self-addressed en-11 

instrument 	6 Nipple 	 29 Printer's 	53 Big bundle 	life insurance. My doctor ex. sent 50 cents with a long, 

43 Phrase of un 	advantage of 32 American folk 	suffix might be normal for me but the velope for it. Send your request • 	 - 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 	 placemento(thelastchlldinanothersetttng,ornolaterthanJuly 	The corporation itself is not dissolved by closing the facility, derstanding (2 9 Grow drowsy 	singer 	57 And not 	insurance company didn't like tome In care of this newspaper, 	
X  ft 

Wha  
13 	 _ 

wds.) 	10 Instead 	33 Grow plants 59 Droop 	it. If this condition was cause P.O. Box 328, San Antonio, Tex. 	 - 

	

Herald Writer 	 27," she said. 	 said William J. (Joe) Forbes, investigator for the Florida Dept. of — 

	

Mrs. Kirby Grant today issued a letter to the Florida Dept. of 	"We had been working with the ranch since January," said State, which issues fund-raising certificates. 

till  7.i2 

	___________________ ________________________________  

	

Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS) formally closing ft 	Mrs. Duffy, noting that "it had come to the point where guidelines 	The organization has been plagued by difficulties since the 

________________ __________ _==== 	 _ 	 _ 

11 	 11 	 pending Illness, why didn't my level of physical fitness. 	
. 	 ' - 10 

dicated some serious im- rate Is a rough index of your 
Sky King Youth Ranches of America Inc. in Chuluota, according had to be complied with or we would have to order the facility mass resignation of six board members in November, four of 
to Carol Duffy, deputy district administrator for HRS. Mrs. Grant closed." 	 them because of "a grave difference of opinion on how you would 

treatment? 	 creased heart rate from anxiety 14 	

F5 — — — 

doctor prescribe some medical 	Many people have an in. 	 ir 

, 

is secretary-treasurer of the organization. 	 The ranch did r,ot have a governing board acceptable by HRS run a youth program," according to former board president Earl 

I 	 4 	s 	e 

	

U 	for any great concern, or in. 78292. As it explains, your heart • 	 " - - 

My Insurance company in- or apprehension as seems to be 	 The action results from a meeting Mrs. Dully had Monday standards, nor had they supplied HRS with an audit, according to Smith. 
t 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
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	 formed me that I have a your case. This can happen 	 Afternoon wM MrS. Grant and Charles CDMer, a member of the John Hoag, HRS Information officer. Both are required by HRS 
— 

- - physical problem and that my even though that person nor-  ranch board of directors. 	 guidelines, 	 reported for the first time that an investigation was underway 
I WO IQIOULI 	 i4U '4OU, 	 IF 'CU 	
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a 	 MORE I)9JRA.,, 	 AL.1... M. 	

20 	2 I 	 22 	23 	24 — 25 26 	premium would cost more than mafly has a slow resting heart 	 - 	
' 	 "At that meeting Mrs. Grant and Collier indicated they had 	Neither Mrs. Irene Burnett, liftS Director nor Mrs. Duffy would into the financial dealings of Sky King Youth Ranches Inc. and the 

a well or normal person. rate. The truth is that your — — — 

	

been viewing their funding situation for the last few months, the 	say if the facility would be permanently closed. However, "if th
ey Grants. The investigation later was dropped, but reopened last 

u 	 &TLL'4 PP 	 5LEp OP.3 It. 	 ____ 
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fi, Needless to say this has heart rates in the doctor's office 

understand more about the 	A resting heart rate that is 31 32 33 	 34 	35 — disturbed me and I would like to are not resting heart rates. 

	

operational problems related to a child care facility and said they 	were to seek to re-open at a later date, I would have serious doubts week when, 
according to Forbes, "new evidence" was 

	

______ 	 ______ 	

had come to the conclusion that at this time they felt they should 	we would allow it," Mrs. Burnett said. 	 dovered 
Is 	 _________________________________________________ close the facility," said Mrs. Duffy. 	 "I think the probability of their re-establishing a child care 	Forbes declined a statement about the status of his depart- 

	

- 	 .' 	 "One of the issues we discussed at the meeting was the timing 	facility is unlikely," Mrs. Duffy said. 	
ment's investigation, and officials from State Attorney Douglas is 36 	— — 	 37 	 38 	 nature of this condition, 	persistently fast, in a person 

DEAR 	READER 	who does not smoke, drink 	 KIRBY GRANT 	 on closing the ranch and surrendering the license," said Mrs. 	Status of the organization's fund-ralsing certificate remained Cheshire's office were unavailable for comment. Neither of the 
39 	 41

- 	
- 	Insurance companies write coffee, and is not anxious, 	 ...formerly 'Sky King' 	 Dully. "We decided the facility would be closed with the 	uncertain today. 	 Grants could be reached for comment. 

I'   policies on the basis of statistics either means he is out of shape 
iii 	 44 	45 	 46 47 
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T ta 	rather than Individuals. The or has some underlying disease. 

	

___________________ 	 ______ 	 truth is that as a group, In- 	You could do two things that 
5l _______________________ 	 64 — — dividuals with a resting heart would help your individual _______________________ 	 50 	51 
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T' 	 7 	 58 59 	 minute have several times the rate monitored for 24-hour ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 — — 	 — — — — — 
likelihood of having a heart periods. There are small  

bI  

s 	- 	A NEW 	IT TAKES PLACE IN 	I WHAT'S 	 L 	
60 	 61 	 62  attack or dropping dead as do portable tape recorders for this at 	 SCiENCE 	999 ANOTHE RO 6OES I P1.4V1NG' 	 _______ 

ACING 	FICTION 	TOSEEA 3- DIMENSIONAL 
I 	 = — 	64 	 — — — 	people with a resting heart rate purpose which you can wear all 	I 

ARCH below 70. 	 day Just as if you were carrying ScOtt 	 HCLOAps4,c Movie.' 

The ressons though are that a a handbag. The rat. on that will 
00 	 -  

	

(liW5PAPfx INTIRP!ISI ASSN) 	 lot of those people with higher prove that at rest you don't 

	

resting heart rates have them have a high rate. Pro 	at*ion   
f

in S aying 
rom smoking cigarettes, which 	The other thing you could do 

can increase the rate 10 to 20 would be to have a maxlmwn 	 By BOB LIA)YI) 	destroyed him." 	 been acquitted. 	 showed Flippen allegedly was 0 	C,
Ul 

' I.\ HOROSCOPE  

	

beats per minute, drinking stress test, as on a treadmill. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Mrs. Thomas, 33, went to trial 	Saying the case has no Involved last February in the 

	

condition. Cigarettes and exercise would balance out into 	 AnAltamonteSprings woman charge April 4 In connection have the case dismissed by the undercover agents for 11,500. 	 ' 

	

coffee or being in poor physical The high heart rate and the 	
on a second-degree murder precedent, Kirkland sought to sale of 52 ounces of the drug to 

	

obesity with poor physical the exercise effort and YOU 	, 	was on her way to Tennessee with the death of her husband 
 today to begin a 15-year pro- Purvis Thomas Jr., a jewelry defense motion was denied by keep a watch on Flippen, ac- 

fitness also increase your risk , court before sentencing but the 	Agents used an airplane to 	_______ should have a good 	________ W_r~m 

bationary sentence on her no store manager. 	 Judge McGregor. 	 cording to the court, and agents contest plea to manslaughter in 	Young 	Brent 	Thomas 	Kirkland said the state- filed information with State 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	______________ 	by Al Vermeer 	 For Wednesday, July 13, 1977 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 her husband. 	 "tussled" in the living room of examination showed Mrs. on the illegal drug sale but no  
P IT! 	 5 A AMP OF COURSE, IM 	 ONE 	OF 	

State probation and parole their lfl5Jay Drive homeandhe Thomas was truthful in her formal charges were filed  
YOU'RE FALt-Y 	' 	AS A OY / 	NOT AS ACCU RATE 	Ié8 ISN'T BAP' 

. 	the Feb. 13 stabbing death of testified that his parents had administered 	polygraph Atty. Douglas Cheshire's office  

TERF P'   and JAMES JACOBV 	 officials told Circuit Judge left the room to return to see 
 AS I 

	
July ' 	 may 	you to form an 	 Robert B. McGregor Tuesday father Weeding and his mother was accidentally stabbed In the 	Flippen said phencyclidine is 	 _j   

STILL PRETTY FAIR! his   

that Tennessee authorities had holding a knife. 	 heart while he held her hand "pretty plentiful" on the streets  
W PIP alliance. 	

Mind reading fair tactic 	
agreed to accept supervision of 	 The 

trial was aborted mid- behind her back during the of Seminole County and that 
 

People will be on hand to back 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. you un or they'll be in your 	

19) If you've had trouble em- 	 jj 	So. after mature cogitation 	Mrs. Madge Diane Thomas. 	way when a mistrial was struggle. "He dabbed Wm. undercover agents had "ap- corner this coming year when 	
barking on a diet or exercise 	 NORTH 	 East played his ace o hearts 	 Defense lawyer Edward declared after an Altamonte sell," Kirkland bald. 	 pealed to his sense of greed" in 6108762   	and then gave his partner the 	Kirkland told the court that a Springs po1cctn told the Jury 	Judge McGregor salJ tae offering trL.pay more than the 

	

you need them. It's your good pro
grem, today Is a good time 	 v Q J S 	 dIamond ruff, 	

polygraph examination during that Mrs. Thomas confessed to court felt bound by an going price for drugs. 	 ____ 
'1  ______ 

fortune to know support will 	
to start anew. You're likely to 	 • K J 	 East was a good young I) 	a pre-sentence investigation the stabbing and later invoked agreement made when Mrs. 	"It's a nasty, dirty business ___________________________ 	
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4.•. 	 always be near. 	
get hoped for results. 	 K Q lO 	California player, but unfor- 	

"estaWial 	that there was her constitutional right to Thomas negotiated the no for profit," McGregor told 	____ 
___________ 	 • a. s 	' 	 CANCER (June 21-July fit 	

tunately South was John Rau, Ii ______ 	 • :• i'.' 	a 	 You afhclpfu1 and charitable 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	VvEST 	EAST 
to others today and aid them III 	 A 4 	 who had Just retired and mov- 	never a basis for the charge. remain silent. 	 contest plea to manslaughter. Flippen, "and I feel those who 

,. •Sb 	• 	i 	 _____ 

	

People are drawn to you today 	 AQJ3 	ed to California from New 	She's Is totally Innocent woman. 	Kirkland 	revealed 	In Ttte court agreed to give a pro- deal should pay the pri e. If it 	 [Htrald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 
.04 

 a way that is unselfish and total 	because you're fun to be 	''fl 	VAt 	York. 	 She pleaded no contest to keep Tuesday's sentencing hearing bationary sentence. He warned were not for people like you It VICTIM
'S Orange Counts' deputies tow car owned by Albert Lee, 22, whose body was Found U76542 U 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howls Schneider 	in its solution of their problems. 	around. You generate the kind 	 '11097632 	John quit tournament 	her 12-year-old son from the that following the mistrial a Mrs. Thomas If she violates wouldn't be so plentiful, 	
near Winter Garden, to Sanford crime lab. It was Found at Sanford's Pinehurst I'm YEW 	 IT GIVES ME 	 chances of a project you have wherever you chance tu be. 	 & A K 9 5 	 ing won a couple of national 	

mony that has already partially that Mrs. Thomas would have faces a 15-year prison tem. 	to get it. There are Initiators 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The of excitement that brightens 	Multi 	 bridge 40 years ago after hay- 	ordeal of another trial and testl- member of the Jury told him probation conditions that she Everybody doesn't know where VEHICLE 
	 Park softball field on West 2 Ith St. SonnyHeath, 22, Fitchburg, Mass., was 
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(IuPc 	\) 
high hopes for appear to be as 	 K tO 3 	 championships, but he Is tak. 	

One condition of probation is that you were a source." 	
murder charge. Officials believe the car was stolen after the killing and aban- 

good as you envision them. 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 lag it up as a retiree. arr 	 rea lounge an(] jailed without bond on a first-degree 
at 	 _______ 	 _______ 

—' KOMJ O FWD 	 eatu 
______ 	 Continue your enthusiastic That lucky feeling deep-down 	 UA 93 	 le looked over at East 	 _____ 
—) \ 	 I 	 ____  approach. 	 inside Is pretty accurate, even 	North-Sou th vulnerable 	decided that East knew what ) ' 1 	 ' 	

that she not own or possess any 	Flippen admitted that he'd 

________ 	

weapons. The court noted that sold "the drug" but blasted 	 (toned here. 
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VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Are if tiothing supports it on the 	 he was doing when he cashed Th 	 VI her 	marriage had been drug agents for "going about it (ii West North East Sosib 	the heart ace, worked out 

) 	 __ ______ 	

"stormy" and also required the wrong way and not getting 

	

I, 	 ____ th 	 ___ 

______ 	

you sure you're aware of the surface. Things will come your 	
I N i 	what had gone through East's 	 _____ that she receive mental health the main men." 
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 a 

full ramifications of all you're way eventually. 	 l'ass 	25 	2 	mind and proceed to take 	 _______ ____ 	 __ 	_ 	 Insurance Agents React _____ 	 counseling as a condition of 	— Sentenced two Daytona 1 trumps _______ 	
probation. 	 Beach men to prison and Pass 	 spite of East's try and was 

	

The scope could be a far 

This isdetbutaly the dayto deal 	
OpenIng lead -4• 	 rewarded with a very nice 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 In other cases Tuesday Judge probation for the Feb. 28 armed for 	 ______________________ grander than you suspect? 	
on a grand scale. If you have 	 match.polni score 	 , ,. - 

_______ 	
McGregor: 	 robbery of it motel at 1-4 and SR Pei 	 ___ 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If ideas or plans you'd like to 	 _____ _____ 	
- Sentenced Ricki Gene 434. James S. latham, 25, got 14 Ws 

	expand upon, go to It. 	 0%East was reaily on the horns
____________________________________ 

Flippen, 22, of Form City, to years In prison plus life Differentl
i On New Low 

hal 	 ________

pric  
 something to Influence public 	 of a dilemma, He knew that five years probation with the probation and Joseph S. 

condition he serve six months in Sturckl, 21, was sentenced to 12 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	to those who could help. 	Should you feel lady luck is 	singleton diamond. Ic could know who Invented the suit 
opinion, initiate it today or talk 	TAURUS (April 20-May 'DJ) 	his partner had opened a A Vermont reader wants to 	
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_____________________________ 	 SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 	with you in a situatIon offering 	lead back his 10 of diamonds preference signal. 

	

county Jail. Flippen earlier years in prison plus 12 years 	
• By JEAN PATTESON 	of insurance from the people varied, however. A poll of will try to give the best possible 

	

pleaded guilty to felony probation. They must serve a 	OURSELVES Editor 	who come throu
a before gh the station," several Sanford insurance quote on insurance which in- 

	

_____ 	 ______________ 	

third defensive trick. Then he is generally attributed to the 	 .. 	 horse tranquilizer, 	 becoming eligible for parole 

coverage for automobile from people who are trying to clusively. "Yes, we'll sell no PIP." 
fl. 4 	3.WSTE,R2 	

a 	
can't control them, but the 	Pursue your self-interests as 	West would not 	New Jersey. 	 . 	 ,•. 	- 	• 	, 	. , 	 pre-sentence investigation offense. 	

owners, and leaves just 	In buy just the PIP but can 't icet fault by itself," commented a 	lie added that the agency had 

Jo 	 '1ECCC4WH! 	l'l ApE. 	 DEUCCOLY CI..EVEI or_ou 1D 6PgJNKL!, 	 Changes are developing today gain, this could be the day to to ask for a heart return and Several people have claim. 	.. 	, 	 • 

Judge McGregor noted that a since guns were used in the 

outcome will please you. 	much as possible today. The and declarer would promptly (Fo, a corfl' or .icoav 	 _______________________________________________ 
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The New Florida law which explained Weldon. "And we've agents reveals that there are cludes liability insurance, and 
possession of phencyclidine, a mandatory three year 

has ended compWsory liability been hearing complaints all day some willhig to sell PIP ex. this way attempt to discourage 

MOD!RN, send $1 to "Win at - m'  
— 	 . 	. 	 • 	 personal Injury protection the agents to sell it to them." local Allstate representative, not recieved a single call f rom a 1€ 	 ftsr 	 SIRE.. _____ (PIP) as the only required 	Weldon saldsome automobile 	Others were more guarded in customer requesting PIP ____ 	 _____ 	

- 	Today 	
rushing to pick 	some low- tried to drop their liability Insurance representative at the existing insurance policies 

	

3 	 21) Someone whose influence regard. Good fortune Li likely to 	pick up that nice guarded P0 Do' 489. Radio C ity Station, 	 - 
coverage should see Floridians owners claimed that they had their response. A Continental coverage, nor wanting to cancel 

	

I 	 exceeds yours sees in you an result. 	 queen-Jack. 	 No* Vo'Ir. N Y too 19) 	
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- Around The aeck ..........4-A 	Dr. Lamb .................2-B cording to Deputy Insurance 	OOO PIP, but that local in- prcfcr not to sell just PIP, and 	Robert E. Karns at the KdriIS 
rn 	 ____ 	 _________ priced auto insurance, ac Insurance in exchange for the McKlbbin Agency said he would because of the new law. 
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.. 	 ,vposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's power 5. • . and had become a human Spider.   firkige ....................z-a 	horoscope .................2-B Commissioner 	William suranceagentswere refusing to that he felt an agent had the Insurance Agency, Inc. said to 
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by Stan Lee and John Romifa 	 -  
Calendar ..................4-A 	Hospital ...................3-A (Buddy) McCue. 	 sell auto insurance packages right to refuse to sell It. 	date he has had only six calls on Comics ....................2-B 	OURSELVES ..............lB 	Not so, says Fred Weldon at without some liability in- 	"We would really rather the subject, and five of the six 
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By DONNA ESTES 	 prior to July 1, effective date of the new 	they still have a job to do," Cook said. 	Seminole should be coming up hi court a case," Dickey said, adding each case is years, goes to a fund for special police - 	.1Mm,  C 
vu'gs 

I 

	

And those convicted of driving under the 	and professional feelings." 	 "We are construing the new laws as 	Seminole County Clerk of the Circuit is returned either to county coffers or to 

HeraildStaff Writer 	 law. 	 "There Is a difference between personal 	next week, he said. 	 udged on its own merits. 	 education. The revenues from the $25 fbie TALKO/ 	
I 	 Police officers II; Sanford have Joined 	Influence (DUI) in county court m 	pay 	Sheriff's Patrol Division Capt. Jay 	applicable to tickets issued July 2 or at- 	Court, Arthur If. Ileckwith Jr., whose city coffers. 

their colleagues Around the state In 	an additional $200 fee in addition to other 	Uman mid there has been no noticeable 	ter," Dickey said. 	 office responsibilities include the traffic 	The law still on the books requires those 
DOONESBURY 

 

.3, 	'4 showing their distaste for the new state fines levied by the court. 	 increase in "warnings" or tickets Issued 	Dickey said he has had one case where a violations bureau which accepts the Imes charged with Driving While Under the 
by Garry Trudeau 	 law Increasing mandatory fines for 	Seminole Sheriff's Department Chief 	for speeding and other violations since the 	man pleaded guilty at 81'raigntnent to A and fees from traffic offenders, said that Influence I DUI) to appear in court. The TUMBLEWIEIEUS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 I ..Awalacm —_ 

 _________________________________ 	 __ AVr 	
moving traffic violations by Issuing Deputy Duane Harrell said today he has 	new law, 	 moving traffic violation and was fined in the actions of police officers will have new law mandates that those found guilty 

HMMM... I SLJG&EST YOU CONSUL.:: 'T'!Ti ,W 1 '4/ 	/iUT MI 171/S aIM5s, ni Cil./IL7Y 
CU MINI Y 	

violations." 	 how they are handling the issuance of 	Monday refused to enforce the law on the 	At the same time Dickey, in response tO revenues will decline for the city and the addition to fines, court costs and polite 

more effect oil determining whether of DUI pay a new mandated fee of 1200, In 
SEMIPLAR it) APVISIN& LJ ON ANY , 

FARlC MiS PROZ.MS  YOU MAY 	• • 	MY 	
YOUR OP RA'7DFS MANUAL - ..IT's 

WE1.COM , GUVS I I'M PTIN&Th IS 	- . 	
• 	 AW m',T/iSj 	vV4il 4L 7MT citations for only the "most flagrant received "no word from Ow troops" on 	Polk County Judge Susaiti Roberts addIUqII to the mandatory fee. 
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POSSI9LE 'fl1RE'S A M&L.FLJNC1IOPI 	 ____ 	alT AfAt6 AM 	 Police Chief Ben Butler said today that traffic citations. Of Butler's remark that 	mandatory fees on constitutional grounds a letter from Altamonte Springs Mayor county. T141 A15T/fT 	 scxw  
I1D A OI5 OWl 	— 	 '7'1T 	64Y OV,, 	EV/5/CV. 	 by his department to officers, the "feed- only the most flagrant violations, Harrell 	James Horrell said he will appeal her and county governments in Seminole (bitt 	from fines anticipated b) the se'en cities the Council of Local Governments In (— W)ç 

CiA! 
Apvaw 	X7W 7FI- 	 while no official directive has been issued Sanford policemen are Issuing tickets for 	and 10th Judicial Circult Asst. State Atty. 	Norman Floyd expre3shig fears of the city 	As far as the nearly $500,000 in revenues 	City and county officials, at a meeting qI 

so FIRD SOPHISI1CA If ' 	
' 	 back" he has received from his men is that said," I think the law will have that effect. decision directly to the Florida Supreme 	judges will opt to levy only the mandatory 	and county government in this fiscal year, Seminole County last week, expressed I, I' 41 a violation would "have to be flagrant" 	I believe it would affect ma that way if I 	Court. 	 fees in court on traffic violators, 	Beckwith said that 70-75 per cent of that fea rs that judges, 	sho are elected to 
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 before they would issue a ticket "because were out on the road." 	 Judge Roberts cited as the reasons for 	eliminating fines which are returnable to 	revenue is automatically paid by violators office - since their discretion will exteiid 
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of the big fines" which now must be levied. 	U. Barry Cook of the Altamonte Springs 	her ruling that the law discriminates local government, said a "sentencing to the violations bun au, in lieu of court only to the fines portion will opt to redu,, 

	

"Officers use their own discretion in Police Department said that from a 	against the poor. and infringes on the policy" does not exist in this county's appearances. 	 or eliminate fines and thus reduce 
__ R15 1 issuing traffic citiations," Butler said. 	management point of view It Is impossible 	sentencing prerogatives of Judges. 	Courts. 	 new fees — the $30 and the five per revenues to the local governmental bodies. INAR " 	 ___ 

	

The new law mandates that persons to determine what the officers of his 	Judge Alan Dickey, administrative 	Floyd had asked a commitment from the cent — would go into a "good drivers fund" 	While the officials agreed that the "new opting to pay fines for moving traffic department are doing yet. 	 judge of the Seminole County Courts, said county judges that they would levy the 	and a "crimes compensation trust fund, law is a bad one" and that they will work 
violations — running a stop sign or stop 	"The men have questioned the reasoning 	he hasn't yet had a DU! conviction where fines in addition to the mandatory fees. 	respectively, both of which would he ad- for its repeal, they also agreed to ask 
light, speeding etc. — now pay a minimum behind the Legislature passing the law, 	the additional $200 fee was assessed. The "Judges do not make commitments in 	ministered by the state. 	 county Judges. in the interim, to "commit" 

	

of $57,75 fine rather than the $25 in effect The men may feel it Is a heavy fine, but 	first DUI cases made after July 1 in 	advance as to how they are going to Judge 	The police education fee, levied for some to levy the fines. 
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